
CONCLUSION OF 
HUS CASE

,TBabtoe next Saturday.”
Mr. F. S. Hussey of the provincial po

lice, when seen, said the provincial gov
ernment has taken all action that was 
necessary. Constables were being seat 
to the seen* with the magistrate at 
Hazelton.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 36.—(Special) 
There is little new. in the Babine In
dian situation. Advices from Hazelton 
state that the Indian agent and stipen
diary magistrate hare I jit there for the 
scene of the trouble. No word has yet 
been received from Ottawa, though 
some of the local militiamen say they 
would not be surprised to be called upon 
at any time.

I did not have to. The 
captain knew how to manage hi 
and I just stood up and took toy medi- 
olne like a man, whtch Is more than 
you, would have done If you were 
th*re”

“No doubt,” «aid Mr. Bodwell, sar- 
‘Tfbu seem to be a very

near as

r“BecauseEVIDENCE IN 
GHEHAL1S CASE

a boat,

yAT OTTAWAWOT ALARMINGcaatically. 
remarkable man.”

‘T am pretty 
you are," replied the witness.

To Commander Hunt the witness 
said that white in the water he fancied 
he saw Mr. Bryce near him, and heard 
him moaning, “Ah! ah! My wife. My

Built for Safety and Speed 
Captain Troup was called and* de

scribed the dimensions of the Princess 
and showed from a drawn design that 
she was built especially for safety and 
Speed, and could be perfectly con
trolled. He had himself taken ber 

bor without touching

/remarkable asf a

British Columbia Team Covered 
1 Themselves With Glory 

Yesterday

Evidence and Argument are New 
Closed and Court Will 

Consider

Official Advices From Skeena 
Minimize the Alleged 

Indian Outbreak

Closed, and Arguments of Coun
cil Thereon Only Remain

Now;
*

- FRANK W. HVFFLEN SUICIDED.
Philadelphia, Au*. 30.-Ç 

day admitted that Frank
Wfl* THE LONDON CUPDECISION HE GIVEN TODAYAUTHORITIES COMPETENTLOST STEAMER'S ENGINEER goner King to 

Hypplcn,
ii Ri

béai in Vancouver Tslani 
Timber—Indian Chiefs 

Home Again

to twelve ounces shaft In weight

TURKO-BULGARIAN FRONTIER.

Troops of Both Countries Resting After 
Numerous Conflicts.

Constantinople, Aug. 36.—A Turko-Bul- 
garian commission has been appointed o 
delimit the portion of the frontier of the 
vilayet of Adrfanople, which is in dlspute, 
and which led to a somewhat Sharp «ht 
recently between the saddlers gnardlng the 
Bulgarian post at BndUok and tbegnard 
on doty at the Tnrklsh post of Derrlah 
Mogila. Turkish and Bulgarian troops 
have been connecting with one soother 
from the points they respectively occupied 
after a flgkt, but a wroapenlrion of hostilities 
has now been agreed npon pending anJn- 
vestigatton. The delclewlss in the artil
lery of the Second Turkish army corpL 
whose headquarters ere at Adtlanople, are 
being remedied by the despatch there of 
ten batteries of new Xrupp quick-firing 
guns.

lelieved That Trouble Will be 
Settled by the District 

Constables z

Representatives on Bislay!hthe tide, which 
the Narrows that he had once seen the 
City of Beattie put back because she 
could not get in against the ebb tide.

In regard to complaints about the 
speed of the Princess coming Into the 
harbor. Captain Troup said he gave 
instructions to have speed reduced to 
the winter schedule, of which there 
had been no complaint. There had 
also been complaints that the Princess 
turned Prospect Point too sharply. He 
had given instructions to the captain 
to open up the Narrows well, and he 

instructions had been in 
He had no

so strongly t83 -------- ,—o-------A—
ALL PEACEFUL IN MEXICO.

New York, Aug. 29.—The Associat
ed' Press is in receipt of the following 
telegram from Cbibulma, Mexico. “On 
behalf of sixty prominent resident Am
ericans of Chihuahua, we desire to con
tradict the many false and sensational
statements in the press af our country
regarding an uprising against Ameri
cans m Mexieo. We are thoroughly in
formed as to the eonditions existing in 
the state of Chihuahua, and are con
vinced that no anti-American move- 

-ment is contemplated or probable. Our 
lives, families, and property are secure. 
A protest against enclt statements has 
been tiled with thé ■ American 
tatives.” - .

The telegram is signed by several 
business and banking firms of Chihua
hua.

Much Excited in Testify- Team I
ing. :;A 1Q TTAWA, Ont, Aug. 80.—(Spe-

VANCOUVBR, B. C., Aug. 30.—
Argument of counsel on the 
Chehalis disaster was conclud

ed before the court of inquiry this af
ternoon.

Mr, Bodwell apefce for nearly four 
hours and quoted- many authorities to 
show that It was the duty of the cap
tain of ah overtaken ship to observe 
due precaution bet submitted that Capt.

‘Howse had used none whatever.
Messrs. Martin and Peters both 

addressed the court on behalf of the 
Onion S. S. Go. Mr. Peters said that 
the evidence of the Victoria’s officers 
was contradicted by their 6wn log 
book, and he chimed that alterations 
and erasures had been made in Jtne 
same before it was brought into court.

At the conclusion of argument, court 
adjourned till 11 o'clock tomorrow 
morning when judgment will be given.

Big Island Timber Deal 
Mr. T. F, McGnigan, broker, of * this 

city, has just returned from a visit to 
the East on behalf of a local syndicate 
which owns extensive timber districts 
in the province. While absent he sold 
100,600. acres of timber leqd on Van
couver Island to a Pittsburg syndicate, 
who bought for speculative purposes.

Chief Joe Capilane and Chief .Charlie T-j IHOUSKI, Que., Aug. 30.—The
Cowicban returned this morning from !_/ .___ trL A. __rU -,their visit to King Edward, and were IV importance to the world at large 
ghren a rousing reception by the Indians **" w df the Canadian route between 
of the district. They were met by a Europe and America was demonstrated
pTatacSîe? SÏ." speech! 8rrt™> hwe J?”
While ^pverwheliled with wonder with. S- M. 8. Empress of Ireland bringing

““ he cgnfeieed he was 4J*0 the Anglo-Canadian malls, and the Blew
.....................

Newfoundland, now belongs to thé At
lantic senioe of thé; Canadian Patific

ears have been tried Railway company. THE CRÉÂT DEMOCRAT IE HOME.
B. C. Electric B.Hw^Co" «d woî*! ^ Etopres, of Udand-, ttoe f^i Mr. Bryan Accord^"g Werm Welooi 
ed satisfactorily. A regular service will Liverpool to BimouaU, 5 days 22 hour*, on Reaching America,
be Inaugurated Monday. or from Innistrahull, Moville, Ireland, —
koPvo? c]e»r.iD** f<>r the wwk are $2,- t0 Bimoueki, was 5 days -ten hours and New York, Aug. 30,-Mr. Bryan’s en-

™i *M <m, «-b.™m b. wMu.
year. ter than that made by any steamship leriee of ovations, beginning with his

Lawyer and Socialist Will Debate of thie or any other line between these lending at the Battery at four o’clock,
Mr. Geo. F. Kane has accepted Mr. points. and reaching an early climax when he

J H. Hawthornthwaite-s challenge to She has on board 296 saloon, 322 sec- arrived at the Victoria hotel an hour and
toawin>» mttdind“'e c?* tall »=d cabin, and 832 third class passen- «<"" N^h^w» toirf nS
b...«-wD„. » s.».*-»....2 SSSJ&SS’JIPS

China and Japan. The mails for these. gatherea outside the entrance and hun-
two latter countries were not discharged dreds wbo had forced their way into the
here, but were carried to Quebec on corridora. Finally an entrance
the steamer, where they will be tame- tected by the p^ice and Mr.
dlately put on the new over-ttie-seas reached tbe lobby stairs. ,He 
mad train of the Canadian Pacific rail- upon for a speech and then the crowd ,

surged him, cheering lustily alj the 
while. Mr. Bryan lifted his hand and 
secured silence.

“Ladies and gentlemen," he began, “I 
believe that later in the eveblng is the 
time for me to make a speech, and you 
must not expect one now. I am trying 
to gét hotoe, but I have been traveling 
so much of late that for the life of me 
I can hardly tell where home is.”

“In' Washington,”, called an enthus
iastic audditor. “The White House,” 
shouted another. “And we are going to 
put you there,” yelled a third. Tbei 
everyone cheered. Mr. Bryan smiled in- 
dulgently. “I thought my home was in 
Nraraska,” he continued. “Only until 
1906," shouted the crowd.

“Some said it was in Missouri,” add
ed Mr. Bryan, amid laughter. “I’ve 
about come to the conclusion that if I 
find fields like thie everywhere, I don't 
care where hoirie is. Soon I am going to 
take another course In college, for at a 
recent gathering in London, where sev
eral languages were spoken, I felt con- ' 
strained to make exeneee because ! 
could speak hot one, hut I would have 
to know every language in the world to, 
tell you how much I thank you.” j 

Mr. Bryan then stepped down from 
the staire to shake hands with e few qf | 
his personal friends who crowded About 
him. Several thousand persons passed In 
line, and Mr. Bryan shook hands with 
them all.

The reception lasted more than aji 
hour, when "Mr. Brvan retired to bis 
apartments and had dinner with his 
family and a few Intimate friends. He 
then took a brief rest before proceeding 
to Madison Square garden.

dal).—The Bisiey teem for next 
year will be announced tomor-VANCOUVBR, Aug. 29.—(Special) 

—At the opening of the court of 
inquiry on the Chehalis disaster 

this morning, Mr. Justice Morrison 
stated that there may have been some 
misapprehension of his remarks at the 
commencement of the inquiry. He

NVESTIGATIOX seems to indicate 
that the alleged revolt of the Ba
bine lake Indians, as reported in 

telegrams received at Vancouver by the 
Çatmer's association, was much exag
gerated. However, prompt measures 
ars being taken by the British Colum
bia government to cope with any dis
turbance that may be occasioned conse
quent to the destruction of the barri
cades made by the Indians across the 
Babine and other streams leading to 
the spawning grounds.

No militia will be necessary.
, Hon. Richard McBride, premier, said 
the government had received several 
messages giving advices of the occur
rences at Babine and from these it would 
appear that the earlier despatches had 
exaggerated the1 situation. The govern
ment is acting promptly to deal with 
any disturbance that may arise, though, 
and Mr. tiicks-Beach, the stipendiary 
magistrate at Hazelton, accompanied by 
several cobs tables, and by Mr. R. E.
Loring. the Indian agent at Hazelton, 
will leave tomorrow for the scene.

“Will there be any necessity for the 
despatch of militia?” asked the reporter.

"Xoue whatever," replied the premier.
The local effictals will be able to deal

at tbèir discretion with the situation, T QNDON, Aug. 30.—Referring to

L ;s vrrr^r-Mtoehss the trouble without difficulty. ,,or ctarke M Ontario at the
Babine lake, the scene of the reported medical congress at Toronto, the Sun- 

a trouble, is approximately forty miles day Sun says-: *o the like effect is

----------_ „„ ifnÿressed; Ï)V, ÜfPfH
and children. Mother Land with the widespread mis-

t0 sJîf reptT!£ conception an* ignorance on colonial 
trouble between the Babine natives “ _ . , ‘ .
and the Dominion government 6sB- queatlon8' wh,ch to mlnfl coneH- 
ery offictqfs, Mr. H. A. Mac-lean tute a grave menace to the Empire.’"

C„ deputy attorney general Arnold White in the Sunday Sun, on 
Who was -waited upon by a Colonist --n» Income Tax and the Empire,” 
reporter today stated, in reply to inquiry ton the subject, that official communies- S&Jfe «gndfog
tions had been- received bv telegraph Dominion to Canada is about

sihfivs .sr a*., as,;; Fir>
Dominion .huileries offlciels attempting a Groat Lawyer's Views
for^nf,1ntemrr;lltf0fn,tW^'0r three "a" Slr Frederick Pollock, in a letter to 
îr M ‘v? eth-e laT n's refrard! the Times on the Lieutenant-Governor 
the bloekmg of the river by means, of of Ontario’s remarite, says: “As to the 
weirs for the purpose of trapiung sal- fgn0rance about Canadian affair, in 

r'th.CTW‘se t'1811. ™ the manner pre- London. I do no doubt there is a great 
881?°?Vy„lnw1- f,he,r authority was re- deal ot it- Blr Frederick wonders 
slated bi the Indians, who to the Hum- whether Governor Clarke tried ques- 
ber of about loO, refused to allow the tiontng the intelligent Londoners about 
men to be arrested, the master being their own local government, an* aays 
one entirely_ between the Dominion gov- he should like him to question a few 
eiument and the Indian*. intelligent Canadians about India and

No steps, Mr. Maclean added, the crown colonies. “Thetruth ia.no 
have yet been taken, beyond instruct- part of the British Empire can afford 

ing the provincial constable to render t0 reproach the others with ignorance.” 
all the assistance in his -power to up- Joint High Commission
hold the law, as the government is Lord Btrathcona informed a repre.

Not Yet Fully Advised sentative of the Standard that he does
regarding the facts of the case. As re- not. thlnk t,lle, orSanlzatlon of a Joint 
gards the despatch of troops to the high commission would be necessary- 
scene of the disturbance. Mr. Maclean Fron^ what I know, said His 
does not anticipate that such a course eht1?'
will become necessary but thinks that anxious that all outstanding dlaputes
rivT^at SettlemeDt WHI b6 8h°rtlr ar‘ “nmbent and the Canadla^"ll

“It will be remembered that o» the sMe thnt^does S
late fall t>f last year news was brought their best Interests Any ac-down by an official who had just vis- l6®» c-i„tn ma.y take will be based 
ited the Babine lake, to the effect that on tbg v|ew ot those best qualified to 

position as regards the Indians was represent the interests of Canada.” 
from satisfactory and showing m his v Scholars From Canadareport the infringement of the interests Alg fte newly elected Rhodes 

of the whites upon those of the natives acholara are the following from Can
to the serious detriment of the latter ada. R c, Read, Ontario; Arthur 
in the manner affecting to a serious de- Moxon, Nova Scotia; A. G. Cameron, 
gree their means of livelihood.” prince Edward Island; Ralph Freeze,

The matter was fully investigated-and New Brunawick; A. R. MacLeod, Que- 
tbreshed out in the columns of the Col- AuBten Bothwell. from the North-
onist and its became apparent that what weaf j. J; Penny, Newfoundland; 
between the close season imposed upon gtuart Beech, Manitoba, 
beaver hunting for a term of years and Horsley's Dictum Criticised
the embargo placed upon fishing, ac- Tbe- Mail says Dr. Joslah Oldfield, an 
cording to Indian methods, before suffi- eminent specialist and the head ot the 
dent measures had been taken for the Lady Margaret Hospital, doee not at all 
provision of an adequate substitute agree with Sir Victor Horsley’s dictum 
which would enable the Indians in. all as to the worthlessness of alcohol.
the various direction, to obtain their ac--------------- a——--------
enstomed food supply of cured fish for LADY CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN, 
tbe winter it was not improbable that ——
trouble would ensue. wife of the Imperial Premier Dies at a

The provindal government, after care- Famous Health Resort.
fnl investigation, very wisqly saw fit to ------
suspend the law relating to beaver hunt- Marienbad, Ang. 30.—Lady Camp
ing for the time being,- that being from be)i-Bannerman, wife of the Bntlsh pre
time immemorial Indians source of lev- mief, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
enue and purchasing power; but tbe died today- She had been an invalid 
question of what substitute shall be for years.
made for his winter food supply of fish, The late Lady Campbell-Bannerman 
If it be proved needfnl for the sake of va8 the daughter of Major General Sir 
the fisheries and canneries to prohibit Charles Bruce, K. C. B., and was mar- 
Indian fishing in the region of the sal- rfed to the present premier in 1860.
mon spawning grounds is a matter —----- --------o———
which as predicted, seems be forcing THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S TOUR
itself with some urgency upen the eon- , -------
sidération of the Dominion governments His Exoeileney Receives a Loyal and 
at the moment. Hearty Weleome at Saskatoon.

A. W. Vowel], superintendent of In
dian affairs, when seen yesterday by a 
Colonist reporter, said he had received 
a message from Mr. R. E- Loring, the 
Agent of his department at Hazelton, 
and hid reasons to believe that the re
port sent from the Skeena river regard
ing a revolt of the Indians bad been, 
much exaggerated. He received a mes
sage from Mr. Loring to the effect that 
the officer was to leave for tbe scene 
and expected to be able to cope with 
the situation. The message read:

“May overcome trouble. Going to

I row.
Today’» first stage ot the Governor1 

General’s match which counts in the ! 
aggregate for Bleley, waa shot. Several ! 
Western men' stand well up. Sergt. 
Graham, 48th Toronto, is first eo fir 
with 196; Brayehsw, Victoria, third, 
194; Cunningham, Vancouver, seventh; 
Boult, -Vancouver, ninth; Moscrop, 'Van
couver .tenth. If these men keep np their 
average tomorrow they will be sure of 

l Be Bisiey team. Excellent 
conditions prevailed today. j 

The British Columbia team covered ! 
themselves with glory by capturing the 
London .Merchant»' cop with the splen- : 
did «core of 686. The match consiste 
of provincial teams of 8 men, ten shots 
east, st 800 and 900 yards, with a possi
ble 800. The first prise, a enp and $80, 
went to British Colombia with a score 
of 686.

The team consisted Of Forget 88, Me-1 
Harg 81, Cunningham 80, Boult 81, 
Moscrop 84, Ceveo. 91, C«rr 86, Bray- * 
Shaw 84. Second prise, $60, went to; 
Nova Scotia with * score of 630. Third ; 
$40, to Quebec with 686 of a score. x»a I 
next in order were Ontario, 629: Alberta 
435; Manitoba, 621; New Brunswick, 
699. * ;

Tbe Dominion match, seven shots I 
each at 600 and 800 yards. The cup anfi 
<30 went to Sergt. Kelly, 10th Toronto; i 

^Victoria; $12 to Motiari. j

:§!

believed his 
both cases carried out. 
complaints of excessive speed after- 

bad then stated that their function wards.
was simply to investigate the cause of No Change in Speed Since
the disaster, and as It might go no Cross-examined by Mr. Martin, Gap; 
further, there would be no necessity tain Troup said he did irot know that
. ’ .. .. ___. _ there had been any change in me
for contentiousness on the part ot Rpeed ot tbe princess since the acci- 
counsel This was very well at the dent. He did not think that if the 
beginning of the inquiry, but In the Prlnèess went outside the spar buoy 
tight oldevriopmentsintheevidence «^would particle ^
the court reserved to itself the right to and Burnaby ghoai. 
take such steps as they were allowed aider that the course of the Princess 
by the act. for the cancellation of the had anything to dp *ith the accident, 
certificates of officers Involved, if they In a time of fog the inside course waa
ln°Ue»lan!tfo”ary' ^ ^ ^ S«^ce Morrison asked the wit-
J o Mr Martin Mr Bod- nesa lf he could recall what particular

.J.1? î,adM™ Action to put- instructions he had given to the cap-
Sthe polke ncourtJeevid°ence oTl tain ot the Princess In case of coill-

taedm“no^nta?adwtanw»sthnoSw1n Captain Troup replied that he could 
2#“* • wn recall none except such as were given

iriB" mkeït;»* ~ -w «J. A. Fleming was the first witness iggufy a8 Ao currents and eddies in the 
called. He had been a passenger on N„rowa 
the Princess Victoria at the time of Mr Peters Mked that Capt. French’s

S535S7*

repcesen-

being on
weather

■o—r

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
IS E CHAMPION

LIEUT. GOV. CLARKE 
CNÉS COMMENT

He did not con-

!:

:
The New Empresses Hold Blue 

Ribbon For North Atlantic 
Routes

But the Scholatiy Pollock end 
Arnold White Shew Another 

Aspsct

fi
m

“m

to
to CaveIf ’amttlnter as fol-

ni»; m: Oerr,to ,u
-'a";’;occ5roed.* He saw one person In the 

water about 120 yards astern, but saw ; 
no one else. This man was rescued.

George R. Snider walked up with hi*, 
watch in hie hand "when another wit-" 
ness was called, and protested volubly 
against having hie time wasted tiy 
being kept waiting, when he had a 
number of men working whom he had 
to look after.

The court told Mr. Snider not to get 
excited. They would hear hie evi
dence.

Mr. Snider's evidence did not reveal 
much new, but he said that it seemed 
to him that the Chehalis waa trying to 
cut across the bows of tbe Princess 
when the accident occurred.

Princess Wes Going Fast
Cyrus A. Dean, chief engineer of the 

Chehalia, repeated the story he bad told 
in the police court. The engines of 
tbe Chehalis were working with a three 
quarters throttle, and there was no 
change of speed from the time of 
starting till the time of the accident 
The Chehalis was heading a little .to 
the port of Prospect Point lighthouse 
when she was struck. The Princess 
turned the point at an. unusually sharp 
angle. She was . going fast to port 
and It looked a» if she would run Into 
the gasoline launch. Then she was 
swung around as if-do avoid it and 
waa still swinging when she struck 
the Chehalis. She gave one whistle, 
evidently intended for the launch. The 
bow of the Princess struck him on the 
heftd.

“What speed was she going at?" 
asked Mr. Peters.

“Well," replied the witness, “if she 
could tnake 20 knots an hour she was 
making it then- The water was flying 
six feet from her bows. She deliber
ately ran us down.”

Mr. Dean I» Defiant
Dean submitted to cross-examination 

by Mr. Bodwell In a very defiant and 
positive manner.

'Tira say," said Mr. Bodwell, “that 
the Princess was running you down."

“Yes, sir; I am sure of It."
“And you are sure that the captain 

of the Princess did nothing to prevent 
the collision?" 1

"No, sir; I don’t think he saw us.
I could not see him on the bridge."

“You are not at all excitable," said 
Mr. Bodwell, sarcastically. “You were 
quite cool and taking note of every- 
thlnk."

"No, sir; I was not as excited a» I 
am talking to you now.”

“And the Chehalia was running on a 
perfectly steadiy course?”

"Yea sir; she was running as 
eady as a street car."
Mr. Bodwell asked some further 

questions about the way the boat was 
sailing.

"I don’t

^rututing- at the same speed as they 
were going two years ago.’" It usually 
took him ten minutes to come from 
the Prospect Point lighthouse to. the 
buoy at the wharf.

Cross-examined by Mr. Martin, he 
said that bn tbe "Sunday after the ac
cident he Bad tâken charge ot the bas.t, 
and had gone out east of the spar buciy 
because he had drafted .further down 
than usual and there were two sail
ing vessels in the way. There had 
been instructions to reduce speed, but 
none since.

* • as there 
tile wrongs of the 
dressed.

no
ms cou-

ers, each $4.
North Vancouver'» Prograee

The first street 
on the new North

—0-

K.

*Evidence Now Closed
This closed the evidence.
Mr. Bodwell asked if the court would 

hear counsel on somé points of evi
dence.

Mr. Justice Morrison said that the 
court would glye counsel time to go 
over the evidence first.

Mr. Bodwell sal* he was ready to go 
on then. " .

Mr. Peters asked for a little time to 
look into the evidence, and the court 
agreed to adjourn until 10 o’clock to
morrow, when the arguments of coun
sel will be heard and the sitting closed.

E

A MURDEROUS VILLAIN’S ACT.
Infernal Machine Discovered In the 

Hold of. a Sea-Going Ship.
waa ef- 

jtiTyan 
was called

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 30,—An infer- „_v 
nal machine waa discovered today in the 
hold of the steamship Eagle Point The Yeung Lady's Untimely Death 

Cornwall, Ont., Au*. 80.—The resi
dence and barns of Joseph Pitta Sr., 
Maple Grove, were destroyed by fire tiffs 
morning, and bis daughter, Aggie, aged 
about -fifteen years, was burned to 
death. The family were preparing for

o-o-

QUEBEC JUDGESSTRIKE BREAKERS 
' . IN SUN FRANCISCO EUE APPOINTED sac

untU- the alarm wae given by some
men employed at the locks on the Corn
wall esnai. --

Mrs. R. MacDonald, mother of Mrs. 
Justice Liddell, of Cornwell, who was 
visiting Mrs. Pitts, her sister, went up
stairs at the first alarm and was res
cued just in the nick of time. It is 
thought that Mies Pitts went upstairs 
and was overcome by the heat and 
smoke. The loss is covered by Insur
ance.

At Yesterday's Meeting of the 
Cabinet—H. M. S. Domin

ion’s Injuries

Farley’s Professional Non-Union
ists Will be Called in to

Help. ithe
far

Z-V TTAWA, Aug. 30.—At today’s 
1 I meeting ot the cabinet Messrs. 
W Demers, M. P. (Iberville), Mc- 
Corklll, provincial treasurer ot Quebec, 
and Lapointe of Montreal 
pointed superior court judges, 
ing was done about tbe Ny-elections.

Mr. Stewart's Long Journey 
E. Stewart, superintendent of for

estry, has reached Dawson by way ot 
the Mackenzie, Porcupine and Yukon 
rivers. He went to the Arctic circle 
for the purpow of acquiring 
knowledge ot its timber resources. Mr, 
Stewart will attend the forestry con
vention at Vancouver.

A Peaceful Invasion 
Permission was given by the customs 

department today to Troop G of the 
United States cavalry to enter Canada 
next week with arme, accoutrements 
and horses for the purpose of attend
ing the fair at Sherbrooke.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier today consented 
to open the Central Canada fair oh 
September 10.

R. L. Borden left for Halifax this 
afternoon.

Lamothe, clerk of the crown In 
chancery, has returned from British 
Colombia, where he has been- looking 
into the system of preparation of pro
vincial voters’ lists.

Professor Prince, commissioner of 
fisheries, returned to Ottawa today.

H. M. 8. Dominion's Injuries 
Quebec, Aug. 30.—The battleship 

Dominion, which touched bottom when 
coming up the Bay of Chaleur, le said 
to be in a much more serious condition 
than generally believed, and Is making 
water In all but three of her tanks. 
Experts are coming out from England 
'to examine her before she leaves.

s -AN FRANCISCO, Aug. 29.—The 
fourth day of the street car strike 
has found the .disputing parties 

further apart than ever. The refusal 
of the men to report for work and the 
announcement of the corporation that 
it la bringing out Farley’s strike
breakers contributed to lessen the 
hitherto friendly feeling existing be
tween employer and employee.

The carmen declare that they are not 
disturbed by the coming df Farley's 
men. They say that western condi
tions are utterly dissimilar from those 
of the eaetern States, and that nom» 
unionists will encounter entirely un
looked for obstacles.

The railway officials have thus far 
declined to eay when they will attempt 
to begin operating their lines. Farlety 
is expected Saturday or Sunday, and 
lf the company contemplates putting 
*ny of its plants in motion before that 
time, the move is being carefully 
guarded. At the various car barns 
tiie company has Its guards, and union 

picket dirty, hut the beet

Damage Done by Fire
London, Ont, Aug. 30.—Gerry’s

1 suing mill here wae damaged fire 
last night to the extent of $25.000.

Tilsonburg, Ont, Aug. 30.—Fire de
stroyed the forge room of the Maple 
Leaf harvest tool works. The damage 
is heavy.

■■ ■ "">-■0 ....... ..
MUTUAL COMPANY’S OFFICERS.

Change» Mad# in the Finance Commit
tee Under t$e New Regime.

New York, Ang. 30.—The Herald 
says: Frederick Cromwell and Adrian 
Iselin have retired from membership of 
the finance committee of Mutual Life 
Insurance Co., though retaining for the 
present at least, their posts as directors.

Thomas Mulrey, president of the 
Emigrant Industrial Savings bank, who 
is one of the recently elected directors, 
and who was not associated with the 
Mutual Life during the McCurdy era, 
was named to fill the recency in the 
finance committee caused by Mr, Crom
well’s retirement.

Dumont CUrks. a lawyer who was » 
member of the old board, bnt whose re
cord wae in no wise impeached during 
the Armstrong inquiry, succeeds to the 
place on the committee vacated by Mr. 
Iselin. Mr. Cromwell was for many 
years the treasurer of the . company 
during the McCurdy administration. 
After the rtirement of Richard A. Mc
Curdy, be served a» acting president 
until the election of Charles iA. Peg- 
body.

P
were ap~ 

Noth- I

f
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NEWCHWANG’S CUSTOMS DUES.

Present System of Collecting Threaten* 
the Port’s Existence.

Newchwang, Aug. 3b.—Japan’s notiflea- 
tlon that It wilt continue Dalny as » free 
port until China provides customs heusea 
on the Reaeian frontier, resulted today in 
the chamber of commerce here petitioning 
the consular body to suspend tbe collec
tion of duties at Newchwang pending the 
regulation of Mancharian customs. The 
chamber of commerce maintains that the 
present condition threatens the existence of 
Newchwang. ■ •

STRIKE SITUATION UNSETTLED

And the Probabilities Uncertain—Sup
posed Suicide of n Murderer.

Madrid, Aug. SO,—The strictest cen
sorship is observed in regard to strike 
news, but It is known that the move
ment is extending at Santander and Bil
bao.

know what be ia trying to 
get at," eald the witness with â look 
of bewilderment.

"How could you tell in what direc
tion the Princes* waa coming?" asked 
Mr. Bodwell.

"Tell,” said the witness Indignantly 
and in a high tone of voice, “why, I 
looked at the house* and I looked at 
the treee.”

“Did you look at any other point?"
“Coming Down to Sink Ua"

"I had not time to look at any other 
point. I was looking at that blasted 
boat coming down to sink ua.”

“Did you clear this gasoline launch 
you were talking about before tbe 
Princess got ground the point?” asked 
counseL ■ ; r .

“Why, what’s the matter with you?” 
said the witness; "ehe was not near 
the gasoline launch at all at the point.”

"When you eaw the Princess coming 
upon you, why did lyou not call to the 
captain?"

:

men are on 
of order prevail».

Mental Irresponsibility Is Good 
Spokane, Aug. 29.—Mental irrespon

sibility is to be the defence of Sidney 
Sloane, the 17-year-old boy who mur
dered his father, James F. Sloane, yes
terday. The defence ia to try to show 
that the lyoung man is a mental In
fant, entirely undeveloped mentally 
and morally, Mrs. Sloane visited her 
eon In the office of the chief ot police 
today. The mother shed a few tears, 
but held control of her feelings and 
made no other show of emotion. The 
boy was the same immovable stoic he 
has appeared throughout the case. He 
came from the conference with dry 
eyes, with hie hands In his pockets, 
and With a Jaunty air aa though on a 
pleasure walk

:
!

:

dress wae’read to HI, BxceHency by the 
mayor of Saskatoon, to which a hearty 
and thoughtful reply waa made by the 
Governor-General, and delivered with 
rigor. Immediately following the address 
and singing by the school clhldrep, Karl 
Grey retired. Hi» Injured eye was cov
ered, but Is very much improved.

The party proceeded to Prince Albert, 
and will spend tomorrow In that vicinity.

LONDON MONEY.
London, Ang. 30.-T6e Bank of Eng

land', rate Of discount remained unchanged 
today at 814 tent.

t m» .V'>j
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rns In the 
i selling.
JO.
only Axminster Squares

, 9-8x10-8. Tomorrow, fl&SO.

loleums at 50c aq. yd
>atterns to choose from. Usual 
lne, 75c. a yard.

Furniture Cover
ings

■ ■ r> ,1, $3.50.
errow, $1.50 a yard.

Buy FUR- 
Prices.

Y DEPT.
d a large supply of 
at lowest possible

11 Bags, in leather at 20c., 25c., 
, 40c., 50c., 90c., 75c.
Rnlers, Rubber Erasers, Erasit, 
holders. Pen», Lead Pencils, Slate 
iclls, Pencil Boxes, etc.

TfieSprott-Shaie-
t£USlN€SS.
'mwUùùi/
ANCOUVER, B. C. O 

838 HASTINGS 6T„ W.

a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.
ry graduate. Student* always la

•dal, Ptteesr and Gregg Short- 
’elegraphy. Typewriting (en the six 
l makes et machines), and Laa- 
taught by compete» specialists. 

’BOTT. B. A., Principal 
CBIVBN, B. A.. Vice-President 
tOBBBTS, Gregg Shorthand. 

iINNKB. Pitman Shorthand.

; Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at tbe

OTEL VICTORIA
the most centrally located and 

pointed Family Hotel In tbe city. 
11.50 per day up, American plan.

np, European plan.
ALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.

Free Beths.

NOTICE.
EDWIN ROBERTS, or anyone 
iwe where he ia, kindly com

te at once with

G. HOWARD POTTS
VICTORIA. B. C.

r DATS AFTER DATE 1 Intend 
t to the Chief Commissioner et 
md Works for permission to per
le following described lands ejtu- 

Skeena River, two miles below 
Canyon, and adjoining J. T. 

r property, and beginning at » 
ted and marked 8. B. Johnson » 

■oat, thence East 80 chains, thence 
I chains, thence Wert 80 chaîna. 
North 80 chains to the place ot
eement, containing 646 acres.

: Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1908. 
S. B. JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham, Agent

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

izabeth Beer and-Jessica Beer: , \
NOTICE that application has ‘4 | 

de to register Charte»
owner in fee «Impie of the East- 

t ot Lot 71, Block G, vktt>"" 
lider a Tax Sale Deed from the 
Ion of the City of Victoria, dated 

day of September, 1905, and you 
required -to contest the claim of 

purchaser within twenty-one days 
e first publication h«-eof.

Land Registry Office, Victor s, 
Columbia, this 18th day of July,

8. Y. WOOTTON.Begietrar-GeneraL
rabltahed toe 24tb day ot August,

ri

vessel plies between this city and Lon
don. The machine, which endangered 
the lives of Capt. Robertson and a crew 
of thirty men, was discovered in the 
aftqr hold by a stevedore wfio carried 
it to the captain.- The latter threw it 
into tbe river, and as it sank, it ex
ploded, sending a column of water 
fifty feet into the air.

SHORT WEIGHT IN LARD.

Big Peeking Companies Net Content
With Palming.Off Embalmed Beef.
Chicago, Aug. "sÔT—City Scaler Jo

seph Grain today directed that suits be 
instituted against Armour & Co., Nel
son Morris & Co., Swift & ■ Co., ana 
tbe Anglo-American Provision company, 
on a charge of selling short weight lard- 
The city scaler declared that yesterday 
he and one of hiy inspectors putchased
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golf clubs, and eke a traveling bath. 
"Confused noise above” Is the stage 
direction. From what you catch of It 
you gather that the family affections 
are dissolving amid throes. What can 
you expect when two sisters and oné 
mother each claim the one still empty 
trunk? There arises a "voice of livid 
horror as one discovers that as yet she 
has not one single shoe packed up.. A 
conjoint, amalgamated, composite con
vulsion follows on the discovery that 
no one has remembered the luggage 
labels. A crimson mother screams to 
a purple servant. The .purple servant 
struggles over the cliffs of baggage, 
flings open the door, catches the two 
sthall saltatory people, and presses 
pence upon Ahem With "wild words. 
They fly down the street at a pace that 
makes one thirsty to see. It is super
fluous to add that when they return 
the ink has been mislaid, and someone 
has packed up all the pens, 
are the stale, familiar incidents of the 
exoteis. At last the kitchen produces 
ink, and what was once in ltd gay far-r 
distant youth a pen. Everything is 
labelled with minute particulars—from 
one of the labels an expert could con
struct the whole family history — and 
then the family, warm and hysterical, 
await Without patience the coming of

sPROGRAMME FOR 
THE FALL FAIR

-,THEJohn Lawrence Toole
MELOTTEAn American Tribute to a Great English Actor

DO IT NOW
Burton T. Beach, in the New York 

Commercial, thus writes:
There are many actors now promin

ently identified with the theatre in 
this country who had their apprentice
ship in England, and to all such the 
death of John Lawrence Toole seems a 
personal loss. John E. Dodson and 
William Faversham counted him among 
their friends: and the late Charles 
Coghlan loVed the comédian as he 
loved no other man.

One of the nice things about Toole 
was his cordiality to American actors 
Who have joined in the "invasion.” 
As far back as Richard Mansfield’s 
ill-fated and costly London undertak
ing in the early nineties, Toole advo
cated the internationalisation of the 
theatre. When Irvine was—as Mans
field said at the time—playing the lat
ter false, and when Beerbohm Tree 
was "sharpening knives” for the Amer
icanized Qloster and the Yankee in
terpreter of the Hyde-JekylL concep
tion, Toole was sturdily commending 
him to Fleet Street as an “actor of 
the highest promise, whom it is our 
pride to know speaks English.”

Further down the line, when Nat 
Goodwin, by an, runfortunate burlesque 
of Irving mannerisms, had offended 
the autocratic actor-manager of the 
Lyceum and arrayed against himself 
all the journalistic friends of Irving 
—a' hostility which exists to this day 
and is responsible for Mr. Goodwin's 
failure to get a London footing, de
spite his gifts and the excellence of 
his "vehicles”—it was Toole who pro
tested against "persecuting a man be
cause he made one mistake."

On the occasion of Mr. Goodwin’s 
latest London appearance, when the 
members of the American colony made 
a special effort to give his perform
ances all the moral support they qould' 
bring to bear, Toole was conspicuous 
in a box- at the première, applauding 
generously and showing in other ways 
his true liberality and cosmopolitan
ism. All the while, moreover, he was 
so ill that he could scarcely sit in 
his chair.

Toole took himself seriously—and 
this is why he was a true comedian. 
In private life he was usually sedate. 
There was nothing of the roysterer in 
his makeup; he rarely told a story, 
though he could enjoy a good one; bis 
laugh, when it came, was the most in
fectious cachipnation I have 
known.
Once Toole met Herbert Spencer—it 
was in 1894-7-and the philosopher said 
afterwards: "It I were not to have 
beèn myself, I should like to have been 
Thole.”

Cream Separator
IS THE BEST BY TEST

him.
the foremost members of his calling 
listen to him for half an hour on a 
question of professional discipline 
with greater consideration than was 
given George Alexander ten minutes 
later.

Yet, . when Canon Alfred Ainger 
went to Stratford, at the request of 
Sir Theodore Martin, to unveil the 
Shakespeare memorial erected by 
Martin in the parish church in honor 
of his wife, Helen Faucit, the 
Shakespearean actress, the sight of 
Toole, perched on the pedestal of a 
baptismal font, with his legs drawn 
up under him and his mouth wide 
open- to drink in the utterances of the 
preacher, was so unwittingly absurd 
that Ainger confessed subsequently 
he twice lost the thread of his discourse, 
course. * jj§ ?

I have seen an assembly .of Committee Has , Practically De
cided on List of Events 

For Annual Exhibition.

- HOTEL 
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS
are invited to mail 
us for, our whole
sale price list and 

bast terms.

SPECIAL ATTfiACTIDMS ’EVERY DAY PRIVATE TEST PUBLIC TEST
.Grand Valley Ont., 

Dec. 26. In public competitions 
the MBLOTTE has 
defeated every com
petitor that has dared 
to eater the lists 
against it. The MGL
OTTE* is constantly 
winning new honors 
In all parts of the 
Globe; a list would 
fill a page of the Vic
toria Colonist.

r Dear Sirs:
The else 1 "MBL

OTTE” Cream Sep
arator has given me 
ehtite satisfaction. I 
have been using It for 
one yean and it runs 
easier and works bet
ter, If anything, than 
when I first got It. 1 
had a trial of the 
-Alpha de Laval” for 
two months bat con
sider the MBLOTTE 
much superior In 
every way,

Samuel Stevenson.

More Features Have Beert Se
cured Than Ever Seen at a 

Show in This City.

These
%

FOR

LEADING BRANDS
• OF

CHAMPAGNEo 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French^and Rhine
HAVANa"cIGAR$,

Etc., Etc.,3’

The executive committee of the B.
€. Agricultural association has prac. 
tically completed . the list of events 
which, will ’taker. piece in connection With 
the annual faM fair which opens in this 
city on Septerbbe- 25th and continues 
till Saturday, 29th. " The programme 
for the five'days is a very elaborate 
one, and a special attraction has been 
arranged for every day. In this connec
tion the presentation of the Kilmar
nock cup for .competition among the 
amatenr lacrosse clubs of the province, 
provides another attraction that the 
committee have not counted on.

Rev, W. W. Bolton one of the trus
tees of the ■ cup : waited on Secretary 
Smart and .Mayor Morley Tuesday,
'with g view of arranging for the game 
to be played, but 6e yet no settlement 
has been arrived at. He pointed out 
that the cup was open to. be chal
lenged for by any team in the province; : 
and it was practically certain that one 
or more of the dubs would be on hand 
with challenges, but the first will have 
the preference. It,,, is almost certain, 
however, that a .game, can be arranged 
which will cost, but very little to the 
exhibition management

In reply to this argument Secretary 
Smart stated that jjie programme had 
been almost ;... finally settled ; and it 
would be a hard proposition to arrange 
for the game.

The broncho busting 
four afternoons, and wlÏÏ 
construction of a large corral in the . 
centre of the .enclosure making if almost aay’ 
impossible to,secure-, sufficient space-for 
the lacrosse match to be played on.

It was decided, however, that the 
matter'" "
at an early date

Hia reverence for Shakespeare and the ordered cab. 
his liking for Irving were the two big The cabman mops his holiest' brow

Measure," was attributed to Francis raises the already elevated tempërâ- 
Bacon, Lord Verulam, Toole foamed tore. Everyone how being at botltng- 
at„ the mouth There was almost po,ht- except the horse-Who, however,

riote, ThMfrl ed within, and the cab, looking rather
manager of the Globe Theatre had not J ifir0iv *_ k,,*•«,*- n»m » n n am ♦ — ___ j.
written every line was as offensive toToole as are the insinuations of the m® th8‘atl°”;o J°y 1
"higher criticism” at the expense of drlv® wild and jvonderful
the Pentateuch to the old school ‘^«es as to the time It takes to get 
Presbyterian or Methodist. To the I th® statl°,n’ andJhe chances of miss- 
young student of acting Toole could ;nf ™* train- Now, at length, and 
offer but one precept : “Study Shake- I tediously approaching the station, the 

night and day, and then be aTn,able and interesting family, be
neath. then- Mount Blanc of luggage, 
becomes one of a thousand Interesting 
families similarly oppressed. The way 
to the pavement before the station Is 
held by a lobg tail of cabs, and railway 

cabdrlvers

SOLE AGENTS FOR B. C

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.PITHER 6 LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
TATES STREET. - - • VICTORIA, 10.

P.L.1447

“THE BIRMINGHAM OF R C”v

123 Government Street, Victoria. R G, and at Vancouver, Kamloops 
and Vernon.speare

natural." F.B.1242VIn this admiration, this idolatry, he 
had the encouragement of Charles 
Dickens, who took Toole under his
farify aL,dheinteXe? him TtiTO ^Icemen objurgate and 
lect circle of letters of which “Box” «,r°‘®8‘’ and frenzied matrons scream, 
was the most conspicuous ornament, wRh the natural result that everything 
Dickens could recite whole plays of I hakes all the longer to do. When our 
Shakespeare and once played the Dane own Particular cab begins to debouch 
In amateur theatricals. Toole took the *“ contents, new trouble begins. There 
First Grave Dfigger. Often did he live Is. first of all, the probability that 
over that interesting experience, and some one of the thousand packages 
every Fleet Street scribe who knew has been lost. Indeed, Gladys has just 
him long would hear the description, counted them and made them only 999, 
When "Oliver Twist” was dramatized forgetting that she is standing on the 
Toole -was the Artful Dodger, and 1,000th. The hatred and malice and all 
Dickens sat in the pit, and declared the uncharitableness aroused by this 
that Toole was better- than the origin- discovery have hardly subsided when 
al. But this is in the books—in most someone discovers the further extreme 
of the biographical sketches of Topic’s j probability, amounting Indeed to 
career.

that there will be a sufficient nu&ber 
of teams to make the contest a very 
interesting one.

Applications for space in the main 
hall are already being made and several 
intending exhibitors have applied. for 
space who have never exhibited in a 
Victoria fair for some time past and 
it is safe to say that there will be very 
little space that will not be taken up 
what the shoyv is opened. The pro
gramme that has so far been arranged 
is as follows: _

Tuesday, September 25th, opening

.

BRITISH RAILWAY NOTICE
MEN IN THE CITY

RAYMOND* SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

7
General Manager of Great Cen

tral Line, England, Here 
With Party.

will take up 
necessitate the Wish to Inform their numerom 

patrons that they have In stock a 
fall line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles la 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 
' Fire Irons and Fenders 

Copied from designs that were in 
use daring the 17th century.

We also carry Lime Cement Plas
ter of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fife Ciay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

ever
There was no resisting it. 10 a. m.—Judging; 2 p. m. grand op

ening and band concert; 8 p. m. band 
concert, vocal concert in main hall and 
programme in front of grand stand.

Wednesday 26th Amongst the arrivals by the steamer
10 a. m.—Judging; ’ 2 p.' m„ grand Princess Victoria on Tuesday was a 

stock parade; 2:30 bafid concert; 3 p. m. distinguished" party of English railway 
opening events in broncho busting rompe- officials who have recently reached the 
tition; 8 p. m. band and vocal concert iPacific - roast in'the course of k-tour of 
and performance at grand stand. the Dominion.

Thursday, 27th, Citizens "Day. - The party ' consists of Mr. . Samuel
1:30—Stock parade; 2:30, horse races ?*?’ g»*™1 »»“*« of tee Grrat Cen- 

aud band, concert; 3 P. m„ broncho bust-
ing; 3:30, demonstration in commercial *ay,V awy°S“fm!! L.n^
ffi'JZiïlZg&r’ ***t™b*»d SILWi
,, dfridgy,-,2*h, (Wren’s !*«;•;*

10*;,9. m.—Demonstration in? fruit atid Mr, J. P. O’Donnell, one of the Feat 
packing; 1:30, parade of prize winners; known general railway engineers ih 
2:30, horse races and band concert; 3 Great Britain, not Attached to any par- 
p. in., broncho busting; 3:30/ judging Ocular railway, but in an advisory cap- 
in the largest family competition; 8 acity in touch with all. >
o’clock, tag of war, band and vocal con- 1°, tee course of go interview with 
certs - a Colonist reporter, Mr. Fay explained

Saturday 29th. tbat their was simply and solely
1:30—Baud and vocal rônçerts; 2 p. a Pleas.»re eIcaT?iou- « .tee

States on previous occasions, bat had 
RESOURCES OF NICOLA. o®JSr,be~0r,e Penetrated eo far west as___ British Columbia. The journey was

District a Suitable One for Good ™ade.„ln e Privatecar ,Pf Tjr“b>’ 
Home, for Thousand.. Ham.lton and Bnffalo line attached to

the C.P.R. express. The journey was
Speaking of the resources of its dis- token to S tee

ralCLe™«NÔuMethidm!anyva:renJî now going” on° and^the rate
Mm Thte^iatetot îè^lte ^eatmto8 3». for dealing
eral resources might lead Kim to ex- y ,
peek when he visited it, a- barren, .Th® 1vl8,tors ,,w®r® .impressed
rocky region, devoid of beauty and Wlt*\ t^e magnitude and rapid _derelop- 
peopled only by the miner and pros- “J1?* Northwest. Mr. Fay wàs
peefor. That the entire opposite is crested to learn the courses of rail- 
the case has surprised many a visitor 1yay expansion in this province, add 
to this section, anfi many and loud ™?de ®lo«* ‘“I”1'? concerning ettoh 
have been the praises of a district schemes as might be in contempltitoB 
which is unapproachable for beauty of f". HnkI?R Vancouver Island with the 
scenery anywhere in the province. Mainland and v the position of possible 

“Farms, ranches and orchards meet Ports on its coasts, especially the harbor 
the eye of the Inquiring visitor In the of Esquimau and the possibility of its 
valley, and In the hlUs the finest of cventjually. being utilized as a- terminus 
grazing land for -cattle,- with the de- f.or î,c,, Jrade ”f the Orient and 
licious bunchgrass and the succulent tltlT All-Red Route to . the East.

He made pertinent enquiry as to the 
termini of the, incoming lines from be
yond the mountains now engaged in a 
race to the Pacific coast, and was evi
dently fully conversant with all that 
is gojning on in that regard and betray
ed an evident intention of making him
self master of the complicated situation 
generally.

On arrival at Vancouver they were 
met by Mr. R. Marpole, general super
intendent of the C.P.R., and Mr. Beas- 
ler; focal superintendent. During their 
brief visit to Victoria the Driard hotel 
will be the headquarters of the party, 
which will leave tomorrow for Seattle 
en route for San Francisco, and t ben ce 
will proceed eastward over American 
lines. j , -

a cer
tainty, that Herbert will lose himself 

Of his friendship with Irving more I and be killed If he persists In getting 
has been said, though not written. It In the porters' way. This Intelligence 
was a curious growth—Just one of the conveyed to Herbert in truculent tones 
ententes of professional life that seem causes him to weep not silently: 
to have as little justification as the eryone now being In a truly happy 
alliance between the Republic of frame of mind, mamma launches the 
France and the Empire of Russia, exhilarating theory that papa has for- 
Tbe long and the short of It 1n stat- gotten, all about them. Papa was to 
ure, the east and the west of It in meet 'them at the s'tatidh. Papal you 
temperament, the twain .were never- observe, is a man of wiles. He knows 
theless One flesh as few men ever be- I too much of the joys of packliig-up to 
come- - 1 I share them. Sç he finds that business

. “Ittis. not that ! love Irving less, but compel his attendance In the city on 
Henry more,” .'said Toole fin a mem- I the morning of departure. ’Hid gull* 
orable occasion, when, called upon" to however, Is surpassed hy»IW* elde* 
toast Irving as actor and man, he gin, who never finds it possible to 
summed up Ms.-dual-affection for the leave London till -two- or three days 
most resplendent personagle the Eng- j after the rest of the family. Thus he 
Iish stage has know since Garrick. | avoids the turmoil of the family ex- 

Toole would listen to Irving's stories odus and finds that the family have 
as long as would William Winter—till made all things comfortable' for him 
the cock crew the third time. He also at the seaside by the time he arrives, 
was to have had a room in that lit- Papa, however, Is not of this Machlav- 
tle cottage where Irving hoped to pass i eliian subtlety. Papa would not dare, 
the serene years of octogenarianism Papa dutifully turns up with the ttek- 
wlth more choice spirits than could ets and news as to the right platform, 
be housed at the Waldorf-Astoria. If and is, of course, received with iibjur- 
elther could have selected a compan- gallons for a crime quite unknown but 
ion to sit in the boat With him In the most heinous. He is then desired to
passage of the Styx, he would have go and count the trunks which the
named the other. Those two would porter has already put in the proper 
have made fine game of Charon. j van, and which aire by this time burled 

Kind, gentle, modest, honest Toole, I beneath mounds of other people's 
hall and farewell. goods. This papa, a man of ■■jl
--------------- ------------- - ------------ :------------  pretends to do, and returns with the

' wholly mendacious statement that he
ard cars of thirty-six feet six inches has seen them all right. Then the
in length the company shall substitute amiable and interesting family, by this
the minimum weights prescribed in the time all about the temperature of rèâ- 
Canadian freight classification as ap- hot steel, all with splitting headaches, 
proved by the board: all ready to scream or cry at the sllght-

3. That the same allowance shall be | eat provocation, charge violently 
made for the weight of lumber, or oth-1 through a thousand other families in 
er material, heed tote the purpose of the like happy state, tie themselves up 
bracing, blocking, racking, or otherwise with the noisy, elaborate chaos of the 
safeguarding carload shipments ’• of station, charge intp a thousand porters, 
freight requiring such protection to tumble over 2,000 trucks, and' hurl 
points in British Columbia as are sim- themselves triumphantly into the 
ilarly made to other points in the Do- wrong train. From that they are ex
minion of Canada. ! tricatçd in the last possible moment by

an angry ticket-inspector, and by him 
flung Into a carriage already too full 

Board of Railway Commissioners for | of the first portion of their right train.
Their luggage,, you have noticed, is in' 
the second portion. You try to imagine 
their transports at the other end. How- 
ever, they are gone; they are gone to 

J enjoy themselves. You must remem-
• her that carefully. Anyway, London
• ought to be cooler without them.

wifi be laid bgfore the executive 
— — early date, and it is very likely 
that the arrangements will be satisfac
torily concluded,- !> ■ ’,.

In connection, with the daily enter
tainment, maœf /novel attractions have 
been secured»! >f6e majority, of these 
special eyeuts wjilebe given In . front 01 
the grand stand at the race track ant 
Will be carried,.«p ^very afternoon and 
evening. The ’ âifjsernoon performances 
will be arranged, so. thit they will be 
carried on dprinfe the intermission o:
ABSjaiû&saeâttS

Included in tee'feerfbrmance. wffl W 
The: Great Kthlfiters, " head bal 
afid' equiflbrièts, pf world, renown. This 
team is Composed of A. Kipsner and his 
Wife and ib‘ tbeii* performance he will 
balance oil .liis 'head anything from ah 
ordinary garden flower to a' common 
everyday driving,buggy. A special, fea
ture of the perfoi*mance will be to bal
ance an organ oti his head while Mile. 
Kipsner plays a. fame. This team’has 
been seen a short time ago in .Seattle 
and made a wonderful hit.

“The Flying " Yeraldas," aerial gym
nasts, have ajso been secured, as has 
the Marvelous Cates familf, otherwise 
known as the Four Cates; a quartette 
of instrumental musicians, who lender 
high class selections in a thoroughly ar
tistic and appreciative manner.

A troup of 20 Siberian Spitz dogs 
have also been secured and are said 
to give a very good performance.

Arrangements, afe' also being made to 
secure “Biff and Bang” knockabout 
comedians; and Micky Feeley, the twis
ter of all twisters. Many applications 
for .space for side ,shows have also'been 
received including one from Mande the 
kicking male. Novelty and shooting 
gallery; ferns Wheel, riding gallery, 
Two Headed Woman and Bosco the 
Snake Eater. These with many others 
will most likely be on hand and will 
serve to amuse those who care to wit-, 
ness their antics.

Judging, will start at 10 a. m. oa 
Tuesday and will .be continued till com
pleted, and at the, same time the com
petition among the trap shooters will 
begin.

grand opetiing. however, will not 
take place till tee. afternoon. His Ex
cellency the Governor-General of Can
ada has been invited to participate in 
this important évent, but as yet no de
finite reply has been l-fteived. His 
Honor Lieut.-Governor Dnnsmulr will 
be present, as well as His Worship 
Mayor Morley.

The" entire afternoon will be devoted 
to an inspection of the exhibits, along 
with a band concert. In the evening 
another hand stid :voca! concert will ,be 
given, in which some very fine soloists 
will take part, and at the same time the 
performance will be going on in front of 
the grand stand. ■ - 

The second day will witness the grand 
parade of stock in the driving park, and 
the opening events in the broncho bust
ing competition.

Thursday will be the opening day of 
the horse races, end will be known on 
the programme as " “citizens' day," 
which will most likely be declared a 
public holiday.

The broncho busting will be con
tinued, and an exhibition in fruit pack
ing will be given in the main hall. For 
the evening tee first pulls inr the tug of 
war will take place, along with the band 
and vocal concert.

Children's day will be set for Friday, 
and the attractions for. that day will -be 
a demonstration in fruit packing, horse 
races, and broncho busting. The prin
cipal attraction will be thd competition 
for the special prize for tee largest fam
ily of three generations on the grounds, 
and in the evening the second -roqnd in 
the tug-o’-war will be decided.

Saturday, however,- will be the big 
day. Commencing at 1.30 o'clock with 
a band and vocal concert, and followed 
by the final events in.the broncho bust
ing contest, horse races, and the finals 
in the tiig-o’-war, concluding a good 
week’s entertainment. It is expected 
that all the events will be well filled.

The broncho busting is attracting ron: 
siderable attention pn the Upper Main
land. - -

Every Cab driver In London knew 
him up to five years ago as well as 
Irving. When the two strolled , in 
Piccadilly, it was as much of a spec
tacle, with Just as much of the essen
tials of farce, as when they, played to
gether "In " Robert Maeàire,” and 
IrVlng having cried flamboyantly, 
"Subterfuge Is useless; I am Robert 
Macaire,” Toole leaped into similar 
self-revelation with that Inscrutably 
droll burlesque of his chief, "Vermi
fuge is useful; I àm Jacques Strop.”

Nerer.ilfss there a physique-bettor 
adapted to making fun, Toole- was 
short, “stumpy,” In fact, and inclined 
to be “rotund in the middle."
Marie CoreHi, whom be- admired, Im
plored him to "avoid, if you can, the 
adjustable front.” But he was too 
fond of the ale and beer of old Eng
land. To see his Caleg Plummer and 
then to ' see Joseph Jefferson's was to 
know the theatrical antipodes. Yet 
Toole had as much pathos as-.Jeffer
son.

Ev-

,PROBLEM .
Despite Low Freight» Shipbuilding Is 

Not Restricted.
In speaking of tee output of tonnage 

London Fairplay remarks:
“Most people connected with ship

ping are surprised that the great de
pression in the trade has not had the ef
fect of restricting building, and they 
are unable to account for the whole
sale creation of new tonnage. But there 
sire the facts and they cannot be got 
over. The mischievous thing is that peo
ple not ‘in the know’ should jump to 
the conclusion that the huge output of 
British tonnage does and can only.,,be
token unusual prosperity in the trade. 
For a considerable time past the re
ports of shipping companies which have 
appeared in these columns have testi
fied to the depression in freights caused 
directly by the over-supply of tonnage; 
and the difficulties of making ends 
meet, much more of securing a small 
profit, have been only too manifest in 
the accounts published. There is mis
conception on a large scale somewhere, 
and if is astonishing that shipowners 
wHl suffer some very serious forts to 
ranpnrevit. Tile department talks of 
‘prosperity’ when serious adversity is 
being experienced.”

What the remedy 
may be Fairplay does not undertake to 
say, comments the New York Maritime 
(Register. It is evident that so long ns 
it continues freights generally will re
main at a fow figure, with the prospect 
that shipowners will suffer some very 
sérieras losses. If the present large out
put were intended to replace an equal 
number of older or less desirable ves
sels, there would be some reason in u. 
■As it is, it only adds to the already too 
great amount of tonnage afloat. Irade 
rivalry is of course at the bottom of it 
all. New and better adaptable vessels 
for particular trades are continually, br
ing built and the older ones, if not re
tained in service, are often sold to for
eigners, who use them in Competing in 
other trades. In this way the world s 
tonnage is being coustahtly augmented. 
To prevent, if possible, too great an 
output of tonnage would be a good 
thing for shipowners as a whole, but 
who. if not the shipowner, is to deter
mine his need for new vessels. And 
who will deny his right to acquire them 
if he so desires? The situation is a ser
ious one end it must be left to time to 
work a change in it, as any combina
tion of interests would avail but little 
if any to alter it for the better.

Mies

That squatty, round figure — like 
• unto which there is

American stage — was in itself a 
comedy. It' drew a laugh everywhere 
—yet never the laugh of derision. 
Men and- women laughed because of 
It, not at R; because of Toole, not at

none on the

peace,

THE RULE BE with the

RAILWAY RATES
Answer to Complaints of Coast 

Boards of Trade Against 
C. P. R.

for over-building

A. C. KILLAM,
Chief Commissioner,

pea vine for feed.
“That our mines will be one of the 

greatest resources la not .to be doubted 
for a moment, but It must not be lost 
sight of that we have as well some of 
the finest agricultural land In the prov
ince, and this will prove a most valu
able asset tin the . future. That'this 
land has not been cultivated to. any 
large extent Is true, but when it is 
considered that there vas practically 
no Inducement to do so, owing to the 
fact that any produce raised would 
have to meet the strain of a 40 or 50 
mile haul to the nearest shipping 
point, It call easily be understood evb'y 
only produce sufficient to satisfy*the 
local demand was raised.

“The question of fruit growing has 
not been followed up by those In a 
position to cater for this trade. That 
this district is suitable for the growth 
of fruit Is unquestionable, and 
no doubt that, had facilities for trans
portation been better, this Industry 
would have assumed greater propor
tions in this valley. As it is at pres
ent, even the local demand Is hardly 
met. a fact which we think will be 
rectified in the very near future.

“Looking at the future of the dis
trict one is compelled to admit that 
hardly anywhere In the province can 
one meet with a locality so varied in 
It* resources br with such a bright 
outlook before. it. When we have In 
addition to this a climate unrivaled 
anywhere else In the province, It needs 
no great stretch of Imagination to see 
this valley with Us many orchards and 
homes peopled by a population happy 
and contented and supplying outside 
and less favored districts with the 
products 
aid of a
the best of locations to produce.”

Canada.The Board of Bail way Commissioners 
for Canada meeting on Saturday, Aug1 
ust 11th, Hdn. A. C. Killam, chief com
missioner, and. Dr. James Mills, being 
present, has submitted the following 
ruling:

In the matter of the complaint of the 
boards of trade of Vancouver, B: C., 
and New Westminster, B. C., and the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company unjustly ' discriminates against 
the roast points of British Columbia in 
exacting higher rates and more oner
ous conditions with respect to freight 
traffic which originates in Eastern Can
ada than with respect to similar traffic 
which originates in -the United States, 
and which is carried by United States 
and Canadian railway companies, of 
by United States and Canadian rail
way companies jointly, to the same des
tinations in British Columbia.

The said complaint having come be
fore tee board for hearing at a sittin j 
held at the city of Vancouver, in the 
Province of British Colombia, on the 
29th day of August, A. D. 1904, and at 
another sitting held at the same place 
on tee 21st day of September, A. D. 
1906, and subsequently at a sitting of 
the board held at the city of Ottawa, 
in the Province of Ontario, on tee 9th 
day of March, A. D. 1906:

Upon hearing the parties by their re
spective counsel and the evidence ad
duced, and upon reading the report of 
the chief traffic officer of tee board:

The board doth order: 1. That, 
with respect to the additional toll of five 
cents per one hundred pounds rcharged 
to certain British Columbia points bn 
all classes of freight traffic which or
iginates in the eastern states of the 
American union, which is now added 
and charged also on freight which or
iginates in Eastern Canada and des
tined to the same- British Columbia 
.points, the companies shall hencefor
ward, and until further ordered by, the 
board, cease and desist from, charging 
tee said additional toll on the said 
freight traffic which originates in East
ern Canada.

2. That, for the minimum carload 
weights, as now charged for certain de
scriptions of freight for which shippers 
may require cars longer than the stand-

-o-
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; Desertion of London

The

London Daily Telegraph.
These are the hours of the exodus 

Londoners having persuaded them
selves that they have had enough of 
their dear city gird'up their loins and 
flee. The streets are gaudy with re
markable flannels and worse than re- i Date [Time HtjTlme Bt Time Hi Time Ht
markable yellow boots, to .which their t .. 1 6:32 1.21...........................422:52 8.6
owners are striving to get accustomed 2 1 7:18 0.7 18:40 7.3 18:88 7.2
before presenting them to the horrified S .. •( 8.-010.4 1736 7.4 16:28 7.1
sea. Many excellent persons Inflated 4 .. ?'| 2'5 î!:i2
Sro 'tomorrow1 "SEE 6 II ll 1031 tl î?39 IA
here tomorrow exude an Irritating ” 8:10 7.510:41 2.017:58 7.4
complacence today. .They treat with*! I . 439 6.9 1131 2.818:25 7.5..........
exasperating pity those whose holiday 5 0:35 5.3 5:17 8.2 1231 3.618:58 7.5
is still far off in the mists of the fu- 10 .. . 1:40 4.8 6:50 5.81237 4.4 19:28 7.6
ture. "Off tomorrows—off" today — off | ll .. 2:46 4.3 8:48 5.4 133 7 5.119.-89 7.6
this minute—goo’-bye;> goo’-bye," with 12 ^:49 8.S............ - ...............2030 7.6
such Jubilant cries the streets resound. 13 •• ££ .... .................. .......™
The cab horse is damp jn front of a load }* ” gdS 23 '!X"7 ....... 2239 tt
of myriad multiform boxes, and the J? ” 6:53 2.1 !.. I ! 22:53 73
compressed family that owns them. ,7 .. 7:29 1.8 173 6 7.11833 7.0 23:45 7.9
People blockade the gangways of tram I jg 8:04 1.516:58 7.019:40 6-8
and 'bus wRh many cornered packages. 19 .. |.0 8:88 1.4 16:36 7.0
The powers that be dig vast chasms 20 -• H 9.^ I s 1836 7” 22-on a «
in the main thoroughfares. All Nature « ” |:fl loii d }?# ?.g %% 
declares that the holidays are upon us. ^ ’ ’4:19 7.2 11:10 2.9 17.-52 7.4 23:56 4.3

Peaceful and respectable suburbs 5 ’. 6:32 5 7 11:33 3.7 1833 7.6 ..............
beebme agitated. Peaceful and respect- 05 0:59 3.9 733 6.8 1237 4.51836 7,8
able households are In a horrid tur- 26 .. 234 8.8 8:54 501830 53 19:81-7.9

Person"1 e^Zwed^wn? ?£T»ïnZl % JS?U .?3»lS Îl $1
of that repose that marks the-caste of Sî 6:49 1.8|l5:44 73|18:48 6.7 23:43 7.9
Vere de Vere—these sedate little folks 
haVe spent the last hour in jumping The time need le Pacific Standard, for 
up and down the steps to their front the ./It?1' mI.L'h, r°nnteil
them ^nhlnIob"gafo1h?prdosp^ I

of the annual exodus. If you were to The height Is measuréd from the level of 
penetrate within the respectable por- the lower tow water at spring tides. This 
tals of their abode you would find agi- level corresponds with the datum to which 
tatton such as an earthquake could the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
hàrdiy breed. The hall Is to be trav- ' ** C y “
ersed only by meahs of an acrobatic 1 c,n ”” W *,certl,ne<1-
performance across a zareba of bag-, . — ,_ __, ... . .
gage. Here be trunks of all shapes and Monkey Brana Soep emails kitchen nta» 
sizes, a mail-cart, ah amorphous hold- «ils,, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
all or . two, sticks add spades, rackets, forks, and all kinds of «utlety. »

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
For Angnst, 1906.

(Issued by the Tidal Surrey Branch of 
the Department at Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa!

28:40 8.9

11
23:81 57
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MISHAP AT MONTREAL

Steamer Oundum Crashes Into a Lock 
With Unfortunate Results.there is

Montreal, Aug. 29.—Early yesterday 
morning the steamer Duridum, of the 
newly organized Hamilton & Montreal 
Steamship Co., crashed through Cote 
St> Paul lock of the Lachlne Canal, 
precipitating a solid wall of water nine 
feet In height Into the lower locks of 
Siegers street. The lower locks held 
firmly in spite of the sudden pressure, 
arid the water backed up, flooding the 
buildings In the Immediate vicinity 
and causing damage to the extent of 
many thousands of dollars. Basements 
of . many houses on Notre Dame and 
Fiilford streets were also flooded, as 
the .waten overflowed the banks of the 
canal basin at that point.

The principal losers are: The field
ing Paul Co., J5000; National Printing 
Co.. 81000; James Shearer Manufac
turing- Co., 11000: Canada Paint Co.. 
51000. In the case of the Belding Paul 
Co. R la likely that a large part of the 
building will have to be rebuilt, so 
badly were the foundations shaken.

The accident was caused by the en
gineer of the Dundum being unable 
to reverse the engines In time. The 
canal will be repaired for navigation 
tomorrow morning.

Alexander R. McLeod, who was nom
inated last fall by McGill University to 
the fourth Rhodes scholarship placed 
at McGill's disposal, has been elected, 
as Quebec’s representative at Oxford. 
McLeod is a native of Hlgg, P. E. I.

Rale Face,
Weak Blood

Why are some people strong and able 
to defy diaeaset while others are weak 
and subject to all the ills of human
kind?

The difference is in the blood. Pallor 
of the eyajids, gums and lips tell of 
blood that is lacking in quality and 
richness.

The person who has poor 
sqbject to. headache, dizziness, sleepless
ness ; the action of the heart is weak 
and there is sometimes palpitation; the 
breath* is short, and there is lack or 
energy and strength.

This wqak, anaemic condition is en
tirely overcome 'by the persistent use 
of Dr. ‘ Chase’s Nerve Food, which is 
above all else a builder and enricher of 
the blood. e,

New, rich flesh and tissue are added, 
new strength and vigor take the place 
of weakness and suffering, and mstea^ 
of taking cold or contracting disease at 
every gust of wind that blows you find 
yourself getting strong and robust.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & lo, 
Toronto.

ssB-V

blood is

which it is possible with thé 
bountiful nature and one of

o-
CONFIDENCE IN DR. CHASE.

“My mother hag kept Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills in the house as Jong 
as I can remember, and we. are all well 
acquainted with their merits. .1 have 
used them for kidney and liver disorders, 
and they always helped me, .Mother 
lias had Dr. Chase's Receipt Book for 
twenty years, and' I tell you that it is 
1' good one,”—Mr. John Miller, South 
Sait Spring, B.C. s *

The horse races are Creating a stir 
both on the mainland and along the 
Sound and several Inquiries hare already 
been received from tee owners. The 
tug of war entries'%Bi not be received 
till September 30th but R in anticipated

o-

More Ah
Written for the Sunj

, Comox. is * the home of the invet 
■and the poet; many of its inhabit! 
gre college bred men, the average of 
telligenee being very high. For veal 
Shakespeare Club was one of the fit 
Isbhig institutions of the place dui 
tee winter months. All the pu 
questions of the day are discussed il 
manner that shows the interest tat 
not only in the welfare of the provi 

, hut of the whole world. It is not 
Bn common thing to see the Lou 
fîmes and the Victoria Colonist 

(iether on the table as well as the 1 
it periodical literature. While a v 
>w keep in close slouch with « 
m the spirit of the Old Land, the i 

are Canadians first and all' 
Imperialists most of them t 

Vbo believe that Canada should no 1 
fer be called a colony but a nation, W 

controlling the destiny of.. 
Empire. ’■?"

, Comox Harbor is one of the fin 
lnchoring grounds around Yancou 
Island while for scenic effect one wo 

.lave to travel many miles to find 
kqnsl. It is perhaps the most It 
jjpot for a summer hotel or for snmi 
tesidences that one can well imagl 
pn the west side are the favorite cal 
fig grounds of dozens of families w 

'lire of the*, heat and dust of Cumb 
'find city. These campers are ofl 
risited at their summer cottages 
Joung folks from Victoria, and outs 
joints who have discovered tills 
eer retreat to the manifest advanta 
of both visitors and visited.
; On the east side of the harbor Is t 
tillage of Comox with its quota ■ 
«otels, shops, and churches that f 
Merly catered to the needs, mater 
Xn* spiritual of part of Hie Pad 
iquâdrdu of the Royal navy. Here t 
lefenders of the Empire came duri 
Bte summer months to practice gunnl 
tnd rifle shooting while the surround! 
tanches supplied them with the best 
jood cheer. The day of the naval vis 
Bas passed but ■ the village and 1 
tarins Still remain' and are very lit 
less prosperous than of yore. Like V 
torians they have lived ddwn tile t< 
and' still thrive.
h Of the farms facing the bay the < 
Robb farm or Bay farm as it is me 
Properly but less often called, is oue 
Hie largest and best. Of the two Ini 
«red and seventy-five acres only six 
f* under cultivation. Here E. i 
■yavis, 'who rents from Mr. Robb kee 
JSorty cows tee product of which is se 

These Jersey ai

ferity
time.

voice in

to the creamery.
ehôrthom grades average 250 pounds 
tjutter per cow for the season. Jn 
Sow each cow makes her pound of bu 
tier per day, but during the winter, < 
Course, it is less. The average pri< 
last year was 221-2 cents a pouti 
Judging from the fact that Comox bu 
fer is today selling at 40 cents a pout 
rètail in Victoria the average price fc 
this year should be higher than last. 
ikdtfiSiir-èvei'y fâfmér in Comox gtdt 
eSRFW-fc fodder' crop for "Ins- cattl 
Several fliis yeai
while a good many already have then 
Evetf where this Ixiettjtfd of fpéeservlfi 
the succulent stàlks" là hot used the cot 
makes a good autumn fodder crop fc 
soiling purposes. Mr. Davis raises tw 
or tl?ree acres çvery year as well as hi 
acres of roots. These with ground oati 
bran,, ihorts and oilcake, form the prit 
ci pal food of the cows from Octobéf^ 
the middle of April, during whiçli tim 
they are kept in the stable.

Milking forty rows and caring for th 
other fifty young stock is quite a at 
tious problem from a labor point c 
view- In order to lessen the amount c 
manual warjt, a coal oil engine Is usé 
on the separator. " The cost of runuin 
this is between forty and fifty dollat 
a year. Those who have a hand sej 
arator can easily, work out "the diffiea 
ence In cost between it and hand labdt 
Suppose it takes one hour a day to d 
tee work by hand it means paying bj 
tween forty and fifty dollars for 30 
hours hard work or 361-2 days. At twj 
dollars a day the machine is the betti 
proposition not counting the fact the 
it dees the work better. Just whethe 
the time taken to separate the créai 
would" take more or less than one hoï 
I am not prepared to say but one wl 
Is doing it will know and can make h: 
own calculation of cost.

Mr. Robb, the proprietor of the Ba 
farm, has lately built himself a fir 
cqttége on the main road and facing ti 
harbor. He still takes a deep interei 
in farming and in tire general welftti 
of the community.

H. A. Grant, who has another fan 
fronting on the bay has invented 
combined rocking and raking machb 
for cocking hay. He has protected h 
work by patents both in this counii 
and in the United States and will mai 
arrangements to either form a Compaq 
to handle it br for one of the Iar| 
manufacturers to take it np. This mi 
chine should prove a boon to farmei 
now flint there is such a scarcity of lalx 
for it is designed to do the rocking aft< 
two mowers. The.cock it makes is be 
ter than the average one made hy ham 
a boy and two horses being able to d 
all the work. A few farmers are usin 
the loading machines bat the hay is nr 
as good' cured in the swath as in cock' 

Of the older settlers, the Dunca 
Brothers’ farm, eighty acres of land d 
which they keep thirty-one rows, soff 
grade jerseys and the others pure bre< 
They make their own butter which the 
market in Cumberland where also tee 
take all -the other farm produce. Thee 
gentlemen believe in corn for a fodde 
crop, Angel of Midnight being the v« 
riety they sow. This corn makes- 
good table corn as well as a heavy fod 
der crop. ' :,

Besides farming the Messrs. Dunca: 
keep a store which is nnder the man 
agerfient of Eric,.one of the brothers, , 
poet and author of repute. Original!; 
thie family came from Shetland, tb< 
island .of little ponies and weird legends 
AU the members of the family are in 
tensely interested in the folk lore oi 
Shetland about which they can tell in 
teresting stories by the hour.

It is generally supposed that a largi 
but deep coalfield lies beneath the 
CpOSot valley and several attempts have 
beeh made to prospect this, but so fai 
with ho tangible result. Just now then 
is talk of another attempt to be made 
in the near future. John Carthew act
ing for outside capitalists has bonded 
some six thousand acres at $35 an 
acre. He is to begin boring on or before 
the first of October and continue work
ing twenty .days a month until it is 
Proved whether there Is coal or not. The 
deal must be>ciosed within one year from 
the commencement of operations. It 
wonld mean a great deal to Comox 
should tels deal go through. Not only 
would the farmers suddenly become cap-
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BRITISH COLONIES. Il 11 I | finlinTTr rnn “<£ Officials most b« agreed opon by —

&spa§ri*sf m CffllHp IBB SMïïai
KILMARNOCK COP MÜEH^

The register of cessions contained a re- tees in ail respects.
actuatiuLSt^f „ en^ave^nam! ^ItSchKeld

Shortly after the policy had been ceded, John WfllkOf â SOD Present 8 with the date of winning
S ë Hlnd86me Tr°^ R> Ama- ^3k^SSL?S a,r^peUr,

leur Lacrosse. SUffSta/l $
te^îîf®, --------- OS— * entire satisfaction 6f the trustees that
duly Ailed "i, *"^ “nt t“ all member* intending to play in the
0,1 J&S FIRST CilF 1T FIII FIKIRITiflN competition are bona fide amateurs aathe poller was claimed both by the nHOI NSC HI HILL t AH 10111118 deflned by the constitution of the Brit*
judgment Mr7 furtlee wLe^dffi -------— !&.«?*“ A“Bte,,r L°Cr<”“ Ag

^^‘muaThoîd go8^even although Ü& ViCtOfil 8fe PrOStnt Holders and oftite triUteM to whomeaUSœmapony-

W«n Defend Gup Against Sgtt%'3&£U£Z
Non-Professionals. . toformation to thos« d<*

A carefnl pernaal of the rules gov
erning the competition shows that *pe- 
cial stress has been laid on the ama
teur standing of the players. In the 
past it has been a well known, fact that 
players on practically 
the league have received mope money 
than was actually required in transpor
tation from One city to another. The 
*ul*e, oL the B. a kL in. this con
nection. are vèry sttfct referring to 
the amateur standing says; “An ^ma- 
teur is,a person whose membership of 
any lacrosse club was not brought 
about, because of mutual agreement or 
understanding whereby bis becoming or 
continuing as a member of the clnb 
would be of any pecuniary benefit to 
him either directly or indirectly; or who 
may have received any payment in Heu 
of the loss of time while playing as 
a member of the clnb; or any.money 
consideration whatever for • any ser
vices rendered as a player except for 
his actual traveling and hotel expenses. 
This as will be seen is a very strict rale 
and although it cannot be very easily 
proved that the rule has been broken, 
but in tble ease the managers have 
made it so that the -dabs mast show 
to the satisfaction of the managers that
.ettifcffl...,, ......................MVHjBMHI
By this method a player with the 
slightest taint of professionalism will be 
disqualified and In many cases the clubs 
in. British Columbia will have a hard 
proposition proving that their players 
have lived strictly up to the rules, and 
in-selecting Cheÿne, of Neto Westmin
ster and Senkler, of Vancouver, they 
hive secured two who know every la
crosse player in the lower British Co- 
lumber and it will be a hard proposi
tion to lead them astray while Mr. Bol
ton’s stand on professionalism is too 
well-known to need reference. In this 
manner the trustees hope to prevent the 
cup ever falling Into the hands of a pro
fessional club as has been the case of 
the Minto cup. The cup will be on ex
hibition at Challoner & Mitchell’s for 
the next few days when it will be sent 
to. Vancouver and New Westminster to 
be placed on exhibitiSn there.
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More About Comox
Written foi- the Sunday Colonist by H- F. Pullen.

Cord -S The stars as they revolve round the 
Foie indicate the time on the dial of the 
sky. And the flower# are earth's constel
le tione:

Stars that in earth’s firmament do 
shine.

Some of them, as the daisy, like cer
tain Stars of the sky, never set;

These pearled Arcturi of the earth 
The constellated flowers that never set.

sleeper. And so, when “Phoebns ’gin» 
arise,” then “winking 'Mary-bnds begin 
to ope their golden eyes." But if the 
daisy and marigold thus go to bed with 
the snn there are others, which do not 
wait for the west en lug of the orb of day 
to begin their slumber. The goat’s-beard 
closes its sleepy eye at midday, and 
is hence sometimes known as “Jack-go 
to-bed-at-noon,” or “Nap at noon." 
But if the goat’s-beard is thus early to 
bed, it is also an early riser, opening 
its flowers about four O’clock.
Cowley writes of it:
The' goat’s beard, which each mom 

abroad does peep,
But shuts Its flowers at noon, and goes 

to sleep.
So regular is the goat’s-beard in closing 
that it has been called Flota’s clock, 
and taken as a dinner belL:
Till Flora’s clock, the goat’s-beard 

marks, the hoars,
And closing says,

“Arise, ’tis dinner time."

Comox is* the home of the inventor Ralists but the opening up of new coal 
and the poet; many of its inhabitants mines would altogether change the

„ v.„.i____ =„ peaceful appearance of the valley, inare college bred men, the average of in- jact jt woa]d gpoi) itg peacefulness and
telligence being very high. For years a beauty.
Shakespeare Clnb was one of the flour- The poultry industry Is not neglected 
Ishiug institutions of the place during jn this remote valley. Every farmer
,, . , ____... ... keeps fowls of some sort and several bfthe winter months. All the pubhc . the cltizeng of Cnmberiand make a spe- 
questions of the day are discussed in a cialty of pure-bred stock. Mr. John J. R. 
manner that shows the interest taken, Miller, of Little Rive#, however, makes 
not only in the welfare of the province a business of poultry keeping, his fea-
kut of the whole world. It is not on ture being white leghorns, of which . nm„nt not forthcomingKTS Xï Victoria to? ^ ïgÊË'£368^3

^tecÏÏ6 ilterotere.W Whilst Ï& 'S£ a°d ^ ' h*”" In 0̂°°,.^ V^arThe Bri'

r*rsuvç ofMThe ç : tw£os & « it *g§

fority are Canadians first and all tile There has been some carelessness in ^««nded at seeing a aefcooner in his bar- 
Sme. Imperialists most of them are, dealing with the question of keeping, it bor wlth “skull and crossbones” flag 
xho believe that Canada should no log- m check, and tneanwhilu the sturdy Lin^ ^0^ h#ifcain me6r On gel 
ter be called a colony bat a nation, with Wééd has been making the best use of • t f tfce TeHge] he was treated, wi 

•1 voice in controlling the destiny, d£. the. its titiie ln certain directions. Som& of Sntwmpt nnd toM that hé wdufe 
Empire. ?the ralichers advocate the appointment y,rown into the sea if lie attempted

Comox Harbor is one of the finest of aH inspector, who shall compel ali to - board. - Next day the cgptaln
lnchoring grounds around Vancouver mt the thistles before they come in jl arrested add in spite of his pleSI 
Island while for scenic effect one would b]oom, There is already a law on tile ft” hTwaa merely Jolting, sentenced t$ 
Uve to travel many miles to find-ite "statute book which covers the case, bnt ft myths’ imprisonment, with a fine 
'iqnal. It is perhaps the most ideal ftere has been some dilatoriness in put- ^ fin ̂ Atter a brief defention he was
tpot for a summer hotel or for summer ting it in force. The provincial police and ften he initiated an ac-
lesidences that one can well imagine, have been called in this year to enforce £ a Sydney jury gave him 11,160 
bn the west side are the favorite camp- the Act, but a trip through the valley forfîïseimprisonme™
pg grounds of, dozens of families who mugt convince anyone that more care . » Lhrk Russel story in real life is
lire of therheat and dust of Lumber- "must be taken if this enemy, one of the reDO,ted front New Zealand. The Tavl- 
and n-ty- - These campers are often tegt fte farmer hag> is ndt cut down X a-Padfic tracing steamer: has ar^ 
„s,ted at their summer cottage hy ,in its youtb. , V'-/ Auckland-with two members

f°?nS h”T™ dismvered this sum- 11 would h® oat of the luestion to at- of the crew of the Lord Templeton, a 
tn thedmïïilfest advantage ’tempt to tell of each of the many enc- jbip voyaging from Newcaetle to Hono- 

of bo!h^isitors !nd Visited advantage cessful fanners living at Comox. ; A mZ They were Englishmen, and the 
of botn visitors jind^ visited. visit to the annual agricultural exhlbl- rest of the çrew were foreigners. Fights

On the east side of the harbor is the yon whlch this year is to be held on and quarrels among the latter were so 
tillage of Comox with its quota - of fte 26th and 27th of next month would frequent and violent that the Engllsh- 
lotels, shops, and churches that for- convince anyone that it is an important men found life on board intolerable. So 
Periy catered to the needs, material dietriet and one .which, must in the fu- one night, in mid-Pacific, they seised a 
tnd spiritual- of -part or the- Piknfir -ftft receive more attention than it ever small boat and quietly left They vislt- 
iquâdrdu of the Royal navy. Here toe bas in the past. As a sporting centre It ed various islands and were kindly 
lefenders of the Empire came during jg unrivalled, whether it be for hunting treated by the natives. After many ad- 
lhe summer months to practice gunning or gsbing. its rivers are known, not ventures they readied Papeete, the prin- 
md nfle shooting while the surrounding on|y throughout the province, but far* cipsl French trading centre In the Pa- 
/anches supplied them with the-best of fter aggy, for the excellent fishing theÿ «fie. There they were picked up by the 
;ood Cheer. The day of the naval visit* Deer and bear are abundant in Tavluni and brought to Auckland,
las passed but - the village and the the neighborhood, bnt the absence of re- The colony of Victoria, Australia, 
■arms still remain and are very little liable guides makes it difficult for a» Is still so youthful that the first White 
less prosperous than of yore. Like > ic- ont„ider to find the latter. Taking it all woman who ever set foot upon its soil, 
toriânx they have lived ddwn He Iosje in all_ thig jg one of fte finest farming Mrs. Stephen George Henty, has only 
KnS,.8tL thrive. , residential, and sporting centres in the just died. She wee born at Stokesby,
-1 Of the farms facing the bay the old proTince- Yorkshire, in 1816, and went with her
Robb faim or Bay farm ae it is more ---------------- o_--------:------ mouther to Western Australia, where at
properly but less often called, is one the WAYS OF VESUVIUS. the age of twenty she married a Swan
tile largest and best. Of the two Iran- _I_ River pioneer, Mr. Henty. Soon after-
dred and seventy-five acres only si. ty wllliam P Andrews ln an article in ward they moved to Tasmania, and 
S u.nder, ^ xt? Hnhb keens the August Century — “Vesuvius ln thence sailed in a small vessel which
Davis, who rents from Mr. Robb keep* Fury-._makes a comparh,on between reached the bay of Portland one Sunday 
forty cows the product of which Is sent th recent eruption and that of A. D. night in June, 1836. In the moohlilglit 
to. the creamery. , These Jersey anjh 7,; . * M%. Henty was carried ashore through
diorthom grades average 2o0 pounds r At" one house, wtiloh had been en- the surf, and tiras achieved the diatinC- 
butter per cow for the season. JnW tireiy-surrounded by the,flood bpt not tion of being Victoria’s first white wo- 
now each cow makes hpr pound of Trate deetroyed, .one paw people on top of man, as her-son,, bom in August, 1837, 
ter per day, but dunng .the w ute ,. oF the mass .of lava entering the upper was-the first white maile native of thé 
oourse, it is a. ladder and bringlhg colony. .
last year was tufLLw h,,f forth their. household goods to trails- a Grange disturbance was caused at
Judgmg from tlie foct that Comox b L th to a plaee of sitety. One Lucknow, India, recently, by five Ha
ter is today selling at 40 cents a panne vineyard wits surrourifled on three hulls armed with whips and scissors, 
ratail in Vji«tooavthe •veraee prase foÇ gtdes.by this dividing current, and 'it They selxed several Mahometans in the
^wl^lve^dra#mifhiu ^^ix C«dwi: lnto “ »to°n? streets, cut their hair short, and clipped
"iWiWjf every^f^mB; ra uomox graro the .lines qf trimmed vines, and to-pqr- fteir mbtistaches. -In some oases they
^T1 Sb.'rtLdHiîs'rmr gélVè "the Are still-glpwlng Ih t^.tdw- entered the houses of their victime and
whirâ UMÿSrayîrXra\tlfm:

Evetf" where thls_ metW of presérvlflg phénqtnenpn to "the miraculous Inter- they were selxed when they
the succulent stalksn* not used the com ventton of their Madonna, “My Ladÿ ftw hid bran ordered lv the
makes a good autumn fodder crop for of- fte Snows," with whose sacred srâten ofTnrkev to travel Z^undlndia
soiling purposes. Mr. Davis raises two lniage they had confronted the all- gWKJ? SlflShitearih wSSrirhSî 
or three acres every year as well as Sir devouring ynonster sweeping Jm- J ,fbt mnson. r«iilarte
acréé of roots. Theke.wlth ground oats, placably down on their; apparently short and attend the mosqne regularly, 
bran,.shorts and oilcake, formtlieprinv dopmed.homes. Step, by 
cipal food of the cows from October to priests âild the faithful, singing the 
the middle of April, during Which time, litany, rétreated as- the' awful flood 
they are kept in the stable. swept on, and still the sound of Sing-

Milking forty Cows and caring for the mg and pràÿer. rosé above the fearful 
other fifty young stock is quite a eé- roar ef the torrent anil'the thunder of 
rions problem from a labor point of the mountain Above, belching forth
view. In order to lessen the amount of from, the central crater fiery bombs
manual work, a coal oil edglné Is used afid.-enormous .swirls Of cinder, sand
on the separator. The cost of running apd smoke, which rose to great 
this is between forty and fifty dollars heights. -v . .

Those who have a hand sep- Yard by yard the J*va swept ônr ... ... .
ward; now a palatial villa would bè To refèree a fight • that will at the 
surrounded by tfiè , torrent, crushed longest only occupy an hour and thirty
down, and disappear In smoke; doW minutes, George Siler of Chicago, has
a weeping peasant would see his little, .asked $6,000. The fight that Siler has 
cottage ahd vineyard, his all, go under' been asked to referee is the Nelson-

Gens contest that will take place in 
Goldfields on Labor day. When he 
was asked to referee the fight Jie wired 
the manager of the club that he would 
referee the fight for $5,000 and expenses.
It is very likely, however, that this 
price wiU he -too steep even for Gold
fields. and :Siler will have to come down 
a few pegs before his terms are ac
cepted.
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Thèse earth stars, then, like those of 

the sky, may be used as clocks. The 
child makes the seeded dandelion its 
floral timepiece, and tells the hour by 
the number of puffs required to blow off 
all the seeds. Such a clock, though fully 
satisfying the demands of childhood, 

hardly scientific, so the great Swed
ish botanist, Llnttseus, set about mak
ing a floral clock of greater accuracy. 
On this dock is an interesting concep
tion, and lis eonstrnctlon leads into im
portant fields of botanical observation, 
but it cannot daim to keep astronomical 
time. The stars of earth are less regular 
than the stars of the aky.

Let .ns glance fpr à moment at the 
flbral time-piece of fte’ Swedish botanist. 
On Its dial the hours were marked by 
the opening of certain flowers. The times 
at which each blossom opened at tipsala 
were carefully observed by Linnaeus, 
and those which showed the requisite 
amount of regularity in expending were 
chosen to mark the hours. Here are a 
few of them. The earliest hour on the 
dock was three a. m., and this Was 
marked by the opening of thé flowers of 
a species of ipmoea. At four o’clock 
the goat’s beard atrtick the hour by op
ening its yellow biosaoms, and it was 
followed by the Iceland poppy at live. 
The spotted cafe-ear éwoke at six, ahd 
varions species of sow-thistle and liawk- 
weeds chimed the quarters between six 
and seven. Shepherd’s Weather-glass 
marked the hour of eight by opening its 
bright eye to the sun. Nine o’clock was 
marked by the unfolding of a marigold, 
and ten by a mesembryanthemum. At 
eleven the Star of Bethtehem, the Dame 
d’onxe heures of the French, expanded 
its white blossoms. The evening hoars 
were marked by the opening of the 
night-flowering catchfly, at five, followed 
by the evening primrsee at six. At seven 
the clock ends with the opening of Cer- 
ens grandi floras. In our greenhouses, 
however, this plant does not open its 
large white flowers till ten o’clock. A 
plant of another species of cerens in the 
Glasgow Botanic Gardens used to begin 
to open betweèn seven and eight, and 
would be fully expended by ten.

The daisy, or Day’s Bye, the daeges 
cage of the Anglo-Saxons, is so-calied be 
cause it opens with»-the rising 
closes at its setting. Chaucer r 
habit in. the well-known tine:
The da isle, or else the eye of the dale".

And the Saxon name above noted 
shows that the Saxons also observed it. 
Herrick makes poetic use of the daisy’» 
sleep In hia-Pasterall Sung to the-King, 
where the-Shepherd MirtiHo. says of his 
beloeed;

a
And «hen atilight she folded had-her

sheep,
Daysies wo’d shat and closing, sigh and

weep.

»

Through the‘ instrumentality of the 
managers of the Victoria lacrosse club, 
a, very hands*»*- trophy has been pre
sented by Meters.- Walker & Go. the 
well known- - distillery -, .of Scotland 
through their agents Messrs. Law Young 
At Co., of Montreal andi-Htber A Lql- 
ser of this city.

The managers of the- Sdntr have been 
expecting \he Arrival of the cup fpr 
some time bnt it wfta not-till the arrival 
of Mr. Law in this city on Sunday, that 
it became known’ftat the cup had been 
forwarded and shànid., be well, on its 
way. Enquiries atthe agents for the 
firm in this city gave the information 
that it had arrived'and.-was at Pither 
A Leiser’s and it was soon unpacked 
and placed on exhibition in Messrs. 
Challoner A Mitchell’s "where it attracted 
considerable attention Wednesday. The 
Cup is one of the most valuable that 
has ever been. competed for in any 
sport In this province and-. will, without 
doubt, give àmatent lacrosse a great 
boom throughout the length and breadth 
of British Columbia,

The cup

was
every team in

This clock, however, is a little affected 
by. the weather, and when it is very 
cloudy it postpones ruthe dinner-h*nr. 
The dandefion-Tèaved-. liawk’s beard Is 
another "go-to-bed-at-noon," closing It* 
eye about mid-day. You go", out id the 
morning, and see its widely opened 
flowers alive with bees, and pastured 
on by numerous small beetles. You 
return in the afternoon while the snn 
is still hot, and lo, they are closed, and 
the bees are gone! The bine flowers 
of the chicory do not awake from their 
nightly slumber until about eight, and 
by four in the afternoon they have gone 
to bed again. The daisy and the mari
gold rise and go to bed with the sun, 
but there are other flowers which de
pend even more directly on orb or day, 
When the sen shines they open, and 
when its rays are hidden by a cloud they 
close. The crocus, fpr example, will 
open and close many times in the day as 
the sun shines out, or withdraws behind 
a cloud.

Other blossoms are sensitive to weath
er changes, and . are hence known as 
meteoric flowers. When the weather is 
fine they open, bnt when a storm is ap
proaching they take their sleep, 
when the barometer is falling and 
clouds are gathering for rain, the scar
let pimpernel doses. its bright little 
flowers. It has hence been called the 
Shepherd’s Weather-glass. Other flow
ers, again are on night duty, and must 
take their sleep during the day. The 
white flowers of the tobacco plant which 
were so beautiful and fragrant last 
night, are today closed, and hanging 
down limp and flaccid. As the cool of 
evening comee along, they will open 
and raise themselves again, offering 
their fair white brooms to the night- 
flying moths. Towards evening, again, 
the evening primrose will unfold its pays 
yellow blooms. Before the middle of 
next day," hpxfever, they will be bang
ing, limp.and dead, never to-open again. 
A little friendly artificial darkness 
will Induce the evening primrose fo 
ttclpate. Its usual time of opening. 
Cover up a bud ready to expand, jsgy. 
with ryoue- hat, and -tit will- wake- up in 
the-welcome gloom. "

The sleep and awaking of flowers 
to be influenced by light and dark; 
They awake with the rising sun 

afid sleep when he declines, or expand 
in the dark and shut up with the advent 
of Hay, Or agalh, they open and close 
as sunshine apd cloud succeed each 
other. These .movements, however, are 
to ."It certain extent independent of the 
son. This was shown long ago by 
De Candolle, and has been recently , con
firmed by Mr. Francis Darwin. De 
Candolle kept certain flowering plants 
to darkness, and also in artificial light. 
He found that they opened and closed 
their flowers at about their usual times, 
although kept In continual light or dark
ness. A species of convolvulus, for 
example, still followed the clock In its 
hours of sleep and awaking, though 
kept all the time in artificial light. 
The darkness did net prevent a flower 
from waking or did the light disturb 
its sleep.

layer is a bon* fide amateur.”

stands 'about two feet high 
and has also a handsome ebony base 
on which are plattâî fourteen shields to 
receive the name» of the clubs Winning 
the trophy. The cup has also been pro
vided with a neat oak case in which It 

i be conveniently carried when ship
ping from one city to another, and 
which reduces the probability of it being 
broken to the lowest possible margin.
The cup Was manufactured especially to 
the order of Walker1 A Co. and is made 
of solid silver «tiid ls a handsome trophy 
for the lacrosse players of fte" province 
to compete for. On one side of the cup 
it‘has the following inscription :

"The Kilmarnock Cup Inter CitJ 
championship lacrosse;’* : While on the 
reverse side it hss “Presested" by John 
Mjsiker A Son, Ltd-,' Distillers, Kilmar
nock for Perpetual competition 16 the 
National Game of Capada by Amateur 
teams throughout the ’Provinei'Of-" Brit
ish CoiembU." 18 ^ '

Since til* infornfatldn Wes received 
(hat the trnplly woiild be forthcoming 
the managers have ’neéfr" arranging the
rales to govern tha.cbtipetition, and in - __ -, J _ IS - . -
tÿi'W»*ÇtkattF«djgtéa the regù- ,1 Effioient, Profitsble and •

KwPw f i ,
of some of the players Who have done •♦«•••W»ess*#t»ee»«f»»e* 

r their share in the past to nut the nation- Ftom L. H; Biliey"s ’“The Agricultural

^tiaiifsssira ss-v*».wm~■■ ***fo, Wmpeltien ot ,6, WW-MW.
clubsaj; „. : The character of fanning !« changing

“The hoard of managers of tbe Tie- irapMiy. it is coming more and more to 
toria lacrosee elub announce a gift to be an efficient, profitable and attractive

^eSF with here and there an excep- doubtless prove of vyry great interest ____ __ „ _„„h
especially to followe|rs and players of ti0®’ ln ** f *•* ”e h,Te not 8lT*n mucb 
the game in smaller towns* It has been ooasecutive thought ta the buslnèaa—aoth- 
long felt bÿ* the hoard tirât a chance lag like aa much as the merchant gives to 
should he given to those smaller and Mi buslneaa or the'doctor to his. It/has 
far off places to test their mettle with- been so veasy” a bus'toees that untrained 
out. hiving to enter and play through men #oald „CCeed ln it,. The change in 

and leD8thf and also costly ec<momlcai and social condition, 1* breti- 
scaedUle. „ ing up the tradition. Farming li becoming

. Through the geperosity of the well œore difficult, and the- old methods must 
known firm, of Messrs. Walker A C6., .go. in the future only the well-informed 
of Annan and Cardow, Scotland, they and efficient-thinking man can succeed; 
have secured a magnificent trophy to that Is, only the educated man. 
be known as "The Kilmarnock Cnn’ The country le to offer other advantages 
which is to be a perpetual chsllenge cupstanding for tbe amateur Integrity cham- ft,^ /»r leadership on piti5lc qB«tfora- 
pmnahip of Lacrosse In the whole prev- probably better opportunity and with less 
tnce of British Columbia. Any team of competition than In the great 
amateurs of any grade whether in a very fact that city representation Is" In
league or not Will be eligible to com- creasing In the legislatures ebould make 
pete toe able country representative
tee.^6 time^e" T^^^tom^
toes M the cup. Rev, W. W. Bolton, of organlsatlone, gives fresh opportunity to 
Victoria, Mr. H. Setitier, of Vancou- develop leadership of a high order, 
ver; Mr. R. J3. Cheyfre, of New West- It seems to me that, by the very nature 
minster. Regarding the trustees it Is of the progress we are making, the college
proposed that they shall control the con- ™«n must go to the farm. In fact, col- -, . . m ...
tests for the cup, and that their decisions legs men have been going: back from the 1116 American riaytiling Handler
absolute*.6 CsLu,dd Iny'TrurtL'dl” or Tl,an th® CIUmSy Infomal

otherwise drop out, the others shall ap- and this tn spite of the fact that cities Machine,
point, a successor. have-been growing with marvelbus rapidity.

“The following regulations must be and that the whole system of agricultural 
considered .subject at any time to the colleges and experiment stations has been 
will of the trustees inasmuch as dr- •developing and calHhg for men. Coneld- 
cuinstances are liable to arjae in the «ring toe limitations under which the sgrl-

1 departure irom any or all of times the opposition of educators—the 
toeee f”les. very men who should have known better—

1. The cup shall be called th* Kll- with whoUy Inadequate funds. It la little 
marnock cup. . less than marvelous what they have "ae-

“2. As to the first .bestowal of the compllihed within a generation. It la 
cup it la considered by the donors to be ™L^K?i2!0l,.lLZ.tudtn^
an appropriate arrangement for the cup ^
torl**'dnrirte?ti?e wce^of^th dt lftA' great*r eil”n *tadMt« of that of colleges of
t?r a ^ wcek^of the agricnltur^ iaw or of oth>r profeselonal. colleges wbo 
al exhibition, -September 24th to 29th, follow their chosen profession, «o one 
1906, - Victoria’s clnb to be the defen- now questions the vnttie of education to a 
ders against all comers. Although there l»wzer or phjslc^n; why question Its value 
will be no game this year before that ? /8r**rJ Jh« t°
time challenges can be sent Ih fit any back to the farm If he Is fitted to be * fsr-
tin?,o . .. . One of the most significant signs of the

A Alter the cup has been, won to times la the rise of the agricetfural ladus-
tries into commanding, position and the 
awakening of a general interest ln rnral 
subjects. Every one seem* to be aware 
that agriculture la making great "progress.
NOW, all progress In the arts ana Indus- 
tries rests on knowledge and the Importing 
of knowledge; In this ease, it rests very 
largely on the activities of experiment 
stations and colleges. The work of these 
institutions. accumulating elewiy pad 
methodically, has-leavened the lump. If 

■■ problem, these la
the heaviest cen- 

New and

Thuscan

sun; and 
marks the

r
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; Farming Is Changing :
e ft ls Coming More and More to 2 an-

seems
ness.

■la a 
not to

no thee poem he intrents them 
close too soon;
Stay but till-my Julia close 
Her life-begetting eye. -

He points out to them also that' the 
marigolds are atill open: -

No marigolds yet closed are. *

■ Shakespeare, too, alludes to it, calling 
this flower:

The marigold that goes to bed with the 
snn,

And with him rises weeping.

step the
The Corinthiafi Football team of Eng

land is practically making a dean sweep 
over the dubs of the Bast. As yet they 
have not met with a single defeat and 
have played one draw game, the re
mainder being wins. The last game in 
which they took part was in Cincinnati 
where the Corinthians were again win
ners by the score of 10-9.

a year. .
arator can easily work out the differ
ence in cost between it and hand labor.
Suppose it takes one honr a day to do 
the work by hand it means paying be
tween forty and fifty dollars for 305 
hours hard work or 361-2 days. At two 
dollars n day the machine is the better 
proposition not counting the fact that 
It does the work better. Just whether 
the time taken to separate the cream 
would take more or less than one hour 
I am not prepared to say but one who 
Is doing it will know and can make his 
own calculation of cost.

Mr. Robb, the proprietor of the Bay 
farm, has lately built himself a fine 
cottage on the main road and facing the 
harbor. He still takes a deep interest 
in farming and in the general welfare 
of the community.

H. A. Grant, who has another farm 
fronting on the bay has invented a 
combined cocking and raking machine 
for cocking hay. He has protected his 
work by patents both in this country 
and in the United States and will make 
arrangements to either form a company 
to handle it Or for one of the large 
manufacturers to take it-up. This ma
chine should prove a boon to farmers
now that there Is such a scarcity of labor “The old are younger ,n toe?f !?®dera 
for it is designed to do the cocking after times," says a vvrtter ,?ÏÏL,“^Up -, view " 
two mowers. The. cock it makes label- ln..a  ̂,^1 re« ngenUriitenment In mat
te1; than the average one made hy hand, hygiene the period of old age la Messrs. P, Burns & Co. are dipping

two horses,being able to.do deferred, and the tide, of Ilf*.now■ flow , ,y lnto mlnlng> and the,r advjsdry 
all the work. A few farmers are using strongly at a time when our forefather» ® * , . -, *
the loading machines bat the hay is not and, still more, ore foremothers were laid expert, Mr. Sharp, Is now in the North 
as good cured in the sweth as in cocks, on tbe shelf; and yet, put It off as we examining the discoveries which have

Of the older settlers, the Duncan C*bmUthe gods'kive." been tnàde at Wheaton, a ehort dls-
whîch’tiie^kMn^thlrtT^rmL^'ïome To the earlier period Of meek acceptance tance from Caribou Crossing and just
rta’de jerseys 6aud ‘to^the^pZ ^0trb?^ 0̂n'ca,%0,j2tyent.Tkr‘f!Î off the route o, the White Pass A

They make their own butter which they truth, that contact with youth more than Yukon. Captain John Irving, who 
market in Cnmberiand where also they anything else makes old people forget their himself has mining Interests near 
take all the other farm produce. These age. Never was a more mistaken etate- h ,• . H - thH
gentlemen believe in corn for a fodder ”e-t. In a way, it, is. tgw tlmMhe & Whitehoroe, 6a. Just arrived from the 
crop, Angel of Midnight , being the va-. « ®ty gg* North and brings the news,
riety they sow. This Corn makes a a^d prlventfng^hem from giving way to Captain Irving, went north with the 
good table .com as well as a heavy fod- certain foibles Incident to their time of- intention of working his properties, but 
der crop. life. It'is.In the nature-of a aalntary dis. that miners were iins.vsltfl.hle

Besides farming the Messrs. Duncan clpllne; and those persons who sre brought ,
keep a store which is under the man- ln contact with the little segregated coin- “Not one could be had, he remarked 
agement of Eric,, one of the brothers, a "f ,o1? «*£ an<,„ ol£nf In «n interview. ‘"There Is room for
poet and , author of repute. Originally IK b a dlsdpHne whlch le most about 60 good men Just now near
this family came from: Shetland, the desirable. Whitehorse. I will go up again shortly,
Ann,he memberaDôfS tiie fïmti, IroV ,o7oM°agn the" SSf dWe&ng 5 tort f<? the wU1 then have"

tensely interested in the folk lore of lack of self-contrel which lays bare the come ln from tbe hills with the advent
Shetland about which they can tell in- weaknesses hitherto kept nnder cover by of winter,
teresting stories by the hour. a normally strong will. The constant or believe that the findsIt is generally supposed that a large P^ence of the kounger generation la at 1 believe tnat the Onds near Wheaton
hut deep coalfield liés beneath the nort *<• g°° Go,d is the mineral. The
Comox valley and several attempts have ?ion ,ea<i8 one to Idapt onesrif to th^jr wbole country le heavily mineralised, 
been made to prospect this, but so far standards. If yon- would not be unplea»- nhd the discoveries at Conrad, at 
With no tangible result. Just now there ant to. look at, you must cultivate the nice- Whitehorse and this place-show Inst 
is talk of another attempt to be made ties of the toilet. Sot for yon, madam, h htl - , {in the near future. John Carthew act- any “sweet neglect." At your age,.“robes, ""b»1 “» 5?,®b5,.°ed- WM1® *Lls 
ing for outside capitalists has bonded l0.0.**1/ flowlng. hair es free" are not as gold at Wheaton, It IS copper at White-
Rnmo oiw ftAticon/ a spas »* *qk An Refitting as ft well-preserved flgnre and a horse and Silver at Conrad, and in
>7, St ‘‘ . li SSI or before coiffure. Not To# y6u, eh, an over either place the values run high. Mr.
tkl « ,ndul*cnce *i1iipeTed ease- Beware the Byron White, who is well known he-
the first of October and continue work- trousers that bag at the knee'and the d'ami#» nf his o Deration* in tho nrt„nA

32aisms!«sx ‘W; «g- "asfaygiSfliÆgiffsassssttSB6! SBS-XiSSayi sSSF»
would mean a _ great deal - to Comox ern enough to be’.cotopanlonahle, bnt edd- A sample of this was produced, and 
should this deal go through. Not only fashioned enough to be suitable. And yon to a mining man it-would Indicate that 
would the farmers suddenly become cap- must not expect to be understood.” the main body was rich.

ln an Instant. One poor woman was 
thus'watching the fate of her earthly 
belongings from a little eminence, 
when a smaller crater came roaring 
forth at her very feet. She turned to 
flee, fell, rolled to the bottom of the 
little hill, and the next moment the 
lava flowed forth like the foam from a 
glass of beer and swept over the spot 
where she had been standing an In
stant before.

Ip the eruption of A. D. 79.it was the 
shower of pulverised material which 
came ln this direction and destroyed 
Pompeii, while the lava flowed toward 
Herculaneum. This 16 what has made 
It easy to dig out Pompeii but impos
sible to uncover any great part of the 
finer city, now lying under the modern 
town of Resina, on the confines of 
Naples Itself. In the present eruption 
the conditions have been reversed.

The marsh marigold, the “winking 
Mary-bud” of Shakespeare, is another

/cities. The story Is told of M. Stolypin, the Rus
sian premier, on attempt to kill, wh 
on Saturday resulted In the death of 
thirty-two persons and the maiming of 
many others. When he was governor 
of Saratov, the superintendent of po
lie# there was being attacked by a 
mob for carrying out orders, which 
aroused their resentment. Stolypin see
ing what was happening rushed np 
between the superintendent and the 
angry crowd exclaiming: “If yoii 
to kill the responsible official it 
The Superintendent is but doing hla 
duty executing my orders. It was I 
alone who ieued ' them, and here I 
am." • i 'diüiSatifiii' ' 1 mS

om
more of a

HE REVOLVERS- 0
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is I.

Capt. John Trying Who Has Just 
Returned Tells of the Prom

ising Outlook.

The crowd, surprised at Stolypin’*, 
courage, silently slunk aw*y.

The Daily Telegraph’s St. Peters
burg correspondent commenting on the 
outrage 6ays: “No political reforms can 
heal the present moral gangrene which 
le eating away the soul of the nation. 
■Political motives play hardly any part 
in the epidemic of loathsome crimes. 
The ideas of right and wrong are 
wholly perverted. Bestiality and hu
manity are now struggling for the np- 
•per hand, and the chances are on the 

of Bestiality. If the Conservative

Warsaw, Aug. 28;—General Von Lar- 
skl, acting military governor-general 
of Warsaw, was shot and killed at 2 
o'clock yesterday afternoon while driv
ing In a cab. The assassin escaped. 
This morning an unknown man warned 
the cabmen of this city generally not 
to drive any of the generals.
"St Petersburg, Aug. 27.—A report 
reached St. -Petersburg late this «titer- 
noon that Col. Rleonan of the Semln- 
ovsky Guard, Regiment, had been as
sassinated at Lug(, where he stopped 
while on his way. to Warsaw to take 
up a position on the staff of General 
Skallon, governor-general of Warsaw. 
The report hàs not yet been confirmed, 
though four officers of the Seminovsky 
regiment are sold to have left St. 
Petersburg to Identify the body.

The distribution of crown appanages, 
the first part of the administration’s 
agrarian programme, by which it Is 
hoped to win the peasantry to the sup
port of the government at the coming 
elections, warn put in effect today, when 
an. ukase was published transferring 
♦,400,900 acres of appanage 
Peasants’ Bank., for distrib 
peasants.
tion Is such that the ukase, which was 
signed the day of the attempt on the 
life of Premier Stolypin, was gazetted 
Without waiting for final decision as to 
the method and terms of the payment. 
The principal question, whether the 
latter shall be 30 or 36 years,, the gov
ernment has not yet decided.

The apportionment of land asstgned- 
tor sale shall be sent to the agrarian 

The preparation of the 
scheme of transfer, the arrangement 
with the contrôler of the appanage 
lands, aiifl the final settlement of the 
conditions of the decree by the Imperial 
household whe will consult the minis
ters of the Interior am} finance and the 
chief agricultural authorities, must first 
receive the Emperor's sanction.

London, Aug, 27.—An interesting

-o-
THE YOUTH OF AGE.

m»
Democrats were in power tomorrow the 
epidemic of crime would continue for 

struggle is not between this party 
that, but betweéh rascaldom and 

one of law and order."
the
or

begin with as above, the following con
ditions shall be observed in the after 
disposal of the cap:

“4. The club which has won the cup 
shall defend it thereafter on behalf of 
Itself against any challenge which has 
been accepted by the trustees, if said 
challenge be received prior to the con- 
elusion of the next champion eh Ip sea

ls-o-
OID NOT CALL.

Subsidized New Zealand Freighter
Passed Up to Vaneouver Yesterday.
The steamer Pondo, the long-delayed 

freighter of the.line subsidized by the 
Dominion and New Zealand govern
ments for a service between British 
Colombia ports, Ineltiding Victoria, and 
New Zealand, arrived in the Royal 
Seeds yesterday, and, after taking a 
pilot—he had been waiting for over a'1’ 
wèek—proceeded to, Vancouver. The 
steamer did not call at the outer dock.
It was stated when the steamer Bucen- 
taur, the initial steamer of the line, 
passed Victoria without calling that in
structions would at once be sent to the 
Pondo to hare her fulfil the require
ments for which tbe subsidy whs 
granted. Bnt the Pondo, "like the Bncen- 
taur passed on. Arrangements have 
been made by the agents of the HneTor 
the dry dock at Eequimalt for the 
steamer which is in need of repairs. 
Th* vessel has a small amount of 
cargo for Vancouver, and, after dis
charging that will return to Esquimau 
to enter, the dry dock.

son. there is an agricultural 
stitntlons are to make 
trttratlons toward S6Iv 
then piece* 
hit npo

"5, Challenges shall be addressed "to 
the trustees and shall be given prefer
ence in the order received, the trustees 
haring -the right to accept or reject any 
challenge sent in. A team of any grade 
shall b* eligible to compete for the cup.

“6. A challenge for the cup may be 
decided by- a single match or by the 
best 2 matches out of 3 or by the most 
goals scored In 2 matches as th* com
peting clubs themselves may agree.

•*7. Matches shall be 
grounds of the holders

lands to the 
utlon to the 

The urgency-of the sltua-
owarn solving It, 
of Ws_ great body

hit nppn hy à magasine Writer as "dtenov- 
erlea,” and he rune wfld about them; bnt 
the real advance la the resell of small ac
cretions., ■

With all thé Swakened Interest and the 
exploiting of Individual Instance», the 
townsman is not yet aware of th* tremen
dous rise In the tone and efficiency of the 
entire agricultural Industry, which ma v

orSnetM
-hall not h, held in .«StoSST* gLg ÆW?&*ofd-»fe 

any schedule league game. If, how- independence, and native philosopky. The 
ever, In the opinion of the trustees the student who enters this field will most as- 
grounda of the holders of cup are in no eu redly, not succeed unless he has good 
fit condition for a cup contest, the true- talent* and efficient training and, properly
zronnd*111* d<Cide ***.'"*• neatnU

w ii-wv MS.'’«‘.7S!*4U85y$,ra
divided after legitimate expenses are tbe only one who can hope for the best
paid., ■ ■ -results. "/-.“itv ■ . ,

this great body of-work are 
magasine Writer as “dh

committee.
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ME LOTTE has 
iated every corn- 
tor that has dared 
enter the lists 

Inst it. The MEL- 
TE ' le constantly 
ling new honors 
til parts of the 
>e; a list would 
a page of the Vie- 

a Colonist

c
O., Ld.

ncouver, Kamloops

TICE
)ND&SONS
■ORA STREET
form their numerous 
they have ln stock a

•h English Enamel 
rican Onyx Tiles
lid and New Style* ln 
nil Seta of Antique 

and Fenders
designs that were ln 

t the 17th century, 
rry Mme Cement Pla»- 

Butlding and Fire 
3ay. Please call and 

e deciding.lack

ÆM SERIOUS.. Uw
reighta Shipbuilding Is 

; Restricted.

»f the output of tonnage 
y remarks:
■ connected with ship- 
led that the great . do
rade has not had the ef- 
ng building, and they 
account for the whole- 
new tonnage. But there 
nd they cannot be got 
evens thing is that peo- 
know’ should jumrp to 

hat the huge output of 
does and can ontyJtbe- 
irosperity in the trade, 
ble time past the re- 
: companies which have 

columns have testi- 
ssion in freights caused 
over-supply of tonnage; 
ties of making ends 
» of securing a small 

only too manifest in 
iblished. There is mis- 
inrge scale somewhere, 
Ishiflg that shipowners 
-very serious forts to 
department talks of 

serious adversity is

edy for over-building 
•does not undertake to 
le New York Maritime 
rvident that so long ne 
gkts generally will re
tire, with the prospect 
will suffer some very 
the present large oiî*- 
l to replace an equal 
or les$ desirable ves- 

t >>e some reason in iv. 
adds to the already too 
- tonnage afloat. Trade 
rse at the bottom of it 
Itter adaptable vessels 
ides are continually, be- 
5 older ones, if net re- 
Ï are often sold to for- 
, them in competing m 

this way the worlds 
vcenstahtly augmented, 

ssible, too great ntt 
would be a good 

whole, buters as a 
shipowner, is to deter- 

new vessels? Ann 
right to acquire them 

The situation i»-a ser- 
iust be left to time to 
n it, as any combina- 
-.ivould avail but little 
for the better.

Weak Blood
people strong and able 
while others are weak 
M the ills of human

is in the blood. Pallor 
Mms and lips tell of 
sking in quality and.

has poor blood is 
he, dizziness, sleepless- 
of the heart is weak 
Itimes palpitation; the 
and there is latk oi 
fth. - 
émic
y the persistent use 

Food, which .is 
milder and enricher of

and tissue are added, 
vigor take the place 

suffering, and instead 
contracting disease at 
d that blows you find 

ug and robust. 
Food, 50 cents, at 

Bates & C#>

condition is en-

erve
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The Sleep of Flowers
From the London Outlook
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VSi All the Doctors Are Willing
To bare their prescriptions dispensed at

namely, what the permanent source of timber appears to be there; the trans
supply Is to- be. portatlon problem can be easily solved.

Upon two points,, which. seemed to and hence the Great Central Forest 
be:in a special way the Mayor’s ideas, may be properly taken into considera- 
nanjely, the laying of a 30-inch main Won in judging- of the potential timber 
and the use of stave pipe, Mr. Adams supply of Canada.
goes on record In unmistakable terms. But vast as are the timbered areas 
He thinks a 30-inch main would be of. the Dominion, the importance of 
useless, so far as an increased supply forest preservation is none the less 
of water is concerned. The city Is great. The forests of the United 
getting all the water that the lake can States have been depleted 'during the 
supply, and a larger main would not last fifty years. A half century ago 
make any more water available. Mr. there were less than 40,000,000 people 
Adams' analysis of the respective ad- resident in America north of Mexico, 
yantages of stave and steel pipes is Today there are $0,000,060 and the rate 
very conclusive. Briefly it is that we of increase is greater than ever before, 
know from experience that, steel pipes It the Increase of population from less 
give excellent service when laid in than 40,000,000 to 90,000,000 in fifty 
Victoria soil, .that we know nothing of years was sufficient to denude vast 
the durability of stave pipes under the areas wholly of their merchantable 
conditions prevailing here, and that the timber,, and to bring the available 
use of Stave pipe is as yet Ire the ex- supply within the United States meas- 
perimental stage. He' therefore strongly urably near exhaustion, what will bO 
advises against the adoption of stave the effect of the increase of the popu

lation during the next fifty years from 
90,000,000 to possibly 200,000,000? The 
answer is that if a stop is not put to 
the wastefulness of existing systems of 
lumbering, a check is not put upon the 
ravages of fire and a Judicious plan of 
reforestration Is not adopted, a grove 
of trees of commercial value will be 
a curiosity.

ment of those rights without a subs tan- ,.v 
tial equivalent. And furthef We held 
that as the. benefits of the sealing in-

joye^y byretheU p^opî?'^"vtotoru a”d Shotbolt’s Pioneer Drug Store
Vancouver Island, so the equivalent, We hive dispensed for them here since 1 862, AND KNOW How

to MSf °“ ”*• ™ *<* —to. work j

cial advantage of this city and island. NOTE ADDRESS:
THE PRESIDENT’S AMERICAN. 59 JOHNSON ST., NEAR GOVERNMENT ST.

The King’s English is to be sup
planted to some extent by the Presi
dent’s. American. This is perhaps not 
quite so bad as it would be to have the 
Laird of Skibo and elsewhere tell us 
how we ought to spell, and perhaps we 
ought to bt. thankful that John D. Rock
efeller has not taken our orthography in 
hand, By the way speaking of the oil 
king, it may be mentioned that hé has 
a brother William. Now in certain 
telegraphing no word must exceed ten 
letters. Rockefeller contains eleven ; 
and the gossips say that when it comes 
to sending cables over certain lines,
William inaugurates a little spelling re
form on hie own account and saves the 
cost of a word by omitting one of the 
l’s from his name. And it just occurs 
to ns that the strenuous President 
might have made his reform begin 
where we are told charity ought to.
Why spell 4»s name with '1 two o's, 
when the same sound can be got by 
using the letter u. Of course Rnsevelt 
does not look as pretty, nor has it the 
halo of- antiquity surrounding Roose
velt; but the president’s orthographical —~ 1 ", ■ . *
movement would have loat nothing from ■ 
being adorned with the jewel of con- 
sirtency.

In his way President RdoaeVelt is a 
great man, and so was Artemus Ward 
in .his way, and the latter averred that 
he had “no use for a man, who was so 
conservative that he could only spell a 
word one way.” "We may very prop
erly ask a_s to the dictionary maker:
“Who gave this man to have dominion 
over ua?” The language is older than 
the dictionary; and spelling is at best 
only a poor makeshift at expressing in 
letters the sound emitted by the human 
voice. As a matter of fact the letters 
cat do not spell the name of the ani
mal designated thereby, and hence al
most the first thing a child learns is 
that he is taught what is not true. Nev
ertheless we have gone on in a blunder
ing sort of way writing characters in 
order to express to the eye certain 
sounds, and as yet no one has endeav
ored to ' force any particular spelling 
upon us. Tile King has let its English 
take care of itself, and the result has 

been half bad. We take leave to 
doubt if Mr. Roosevelt or Mr. Carnegie 
can ijaprove upon the evolution in lan
guage, oral and written, that is stead- • 
ily going on. •

The Russian policy of repression 2
seems to be a case of, sitting on the • ” SO EASY TO FIX ”
safety valve.---------- g--------------- • In «II Red Jacket “Quick Repair” pumps, by detaching the

It will certainly add greatly to the e handle from the pump rod and unscrewing thé bushing in
Interest of an Interesting occasion if . • the baie of the pump, a large part of the base Is removed,
the Governor-General will consent to • *n“ the upper cylinder and valves and all working parts

may be drawn up through the platform without taking the 
pump out of the well A monkey wrench is the only tool 
required.

saved.
(c) - The city will- have -Its -property 
Elk and Beaver lakes to dispose of fPat

to the best advantage.
(4) The city will have the watershed 

of Thetis Lake to dispose of, if It is 
deemed advisable.

The atoount of the receipts under (a) 
will steadily Increase. No one, ’ who 
is watching events, will fall to havé 
become convinced that tbaee will be a 
large Influx of population Into the dis
trict served by the Esquimau Water 
Works Company. There is also-a 
prospect, amounting to almost a cer
tainty. that the harbor of Esquimau 
will before long assume much greater 
commercial- Importance than It now 
possesses. We may feel confident that 
from now on the consumption of water 
west of the Arm will steadily Increase 
in volume. It Is not possible'to fix 

The statement published in the Col- Any value upon this Increase, so that 
oniat Saturday to the effect that the for present purposes all, that can be 
Grand Tnink Pacific proposes to build taken Into account is the presènt rev- pipes.
a line into Vancouver is not wholly new. enue of the company. This ought to The citizens generally must have 
Those who have been in. touch with be easily ascertained, and, capitalised, read with a good deal of disgust that 
the G T. P people have known that 11 wlH 8|ve an important factor to be the most ordinary precautions do not 
this was in contemplation, and in view taken into account in discussing the appear to have been taken to ensure 
of the value of the country to be trav- PUrchase of the property. .. the. delivery to the filter beds of water
ersed bv a line to Vancouver, the impor- The expenditure under (b) is now |n as pure a stage as unflltered water 
tin™ of tiiatcitv and the facUtty with *«000 and It Is said that It may from Elk Lake can be. For years they
whicb Lnueltion fan there be made have be increased to $12,000, In have been complaining that the water, 
withth? railways extending to the one case thlB 18 Interest at 4 per cent, though apparently not injurious to 
souto/suchTthlng wasjfp^expecred %S&**»** and ln the °ther “P°n «d

mlk PimPltheW mkdghto^ th^fact That We are without data to fix the cap- now they learn that this could have 
make up their mmd» to Ihe fact that ltal Vraiue of the property referred to been largely prevented. That no one
this great province w l be developed In under (c) and (fl), but those who: are has ventured to offer ally excuse for
more than one direction, apd that lU charged with the negotiations will such a State of affaire is the' only gpofi
natural wealth is such that it will pro doubtless be able to arrive at a fairi feature about this phase of the case,
gress along many hoes not now fore- approximation of it. The tity water officers say the basin
seen. Hence there is no need to infer we have, therefore, these four Items: holding the filtered water ought to be
from the fact,- timt the Grand Irnpk The capital sum represented by the roofed oVer; but we all know that 
Pacific will seek A; terminus at Vancou- receipts of the Esquimau 'Water-Corn- when the filter beds were Installed—at 
ver at an early day, that the future pany; thé capital sum represented by least we were told then—that this roof
prospects of Victoria are-thereby one the annual saving In pumping; the I ought to be put on Immediately,
whit diminished. Given a bridge across capltal stim that can be realized from I - a careful and unprejudiced review 
Seymour Narrows, and our advantages the sale of the Elk Lake property, and of the whole case is not calculated to 
of position are such that we need fear the capital sum that can be realized impress anyone very favorably as to 
no rivalry. from the sale of the Thetis Lake prop- the manner in which the water prob-

In the memorial circulated by the erty, if 4 is deemed best to .discontinue lem has been handled. We single no
board, of trade regarding rail connec- this supply. It might be possible to one out «or criticism. Doubtless it
tion with the mainland, this paragraph turn the Elk Lake supply into a would be unfair to do so; -but the
occurs: / revenue-producing property. The four facts will capse the citizens to hesi-

‘"The .rapidly expanding coasting Items above mentioned ought to . he tate about accepting the advice of-the
- trade of British Columbia, Washington taken Into consideration in estimating city officials implicitly in the. very

and Alaska is greatly multiplying the upon what the ‘Coldstream water serious conditions that have arisen.
• number of vessels, large and small, privilege Will cost the city.,at what- --------------- o-------------- -

using,the narrow and, -in some cases, ever price it may be offered. We ought 1 FOREST PRESERVATION, 
intricate channels between the islands also to take into account, In forming a ——
lying off the continental shore line, and definite, conclusion, the possibility- of it is stated that the daily cpnsump- 
i8 increasing the dangers attending nav- Are insurance rates being • advanced If tion of timber by the mills on the Qo- 
iza tion-there of - large - ocean-going ves- the water pressure is not Increased, I lumbla .River—that is, on the United sels in thick weather ” and t^e certainty that the consumption | States aide of the. international bound-

It also sava- >" Pf water hereafter will greatly In- I ary—is 1,000,000 superficial feet daily.
"The tendency of ocean-borne com- crease from year to year, and hence The tqtal annual- consumption- of tim- merre is towards the empIoymrot^Tf the revenue wffl be greater. All these her in the United States is slightly 

TiIiir nf the^vr™ test possible ^tonnage matters ought to be thought over. The under 30,000,000,000 superficial feet, 
and this neccSari v cans for extensfvé city must do something. It. ought, which is nearly 100,000,000 superficial 

, cënmmTdVtinn in loeation dl- while it Is about it to settle, the water feet every working day. The con-
harbor accommodation in location d que,tion as far as it is possible to sumption is Increasing, and R U ho
^San ““s towdl k?ownbTJ °“atest 8ett,e n ,n a growing city, -or at least figure of speech to say that thé supply 
ocean. As is well Known, me greatest aVoid the error of making a large out, ls;on the verge of exhaustion. Wash-
PeaTh°f naTlg8t1.®? fn°nro^.rfinn ?o *ay for a temporary service. Ington Is said to be the first lumber
and they are multiplied ,n proportion tç   o-------------- - state In the Union, and then comes
the intricacy of tite chqnfids fojrbf FOREST FIRES. Oregon. Louisiana takes third place,
traversed, the frequency of fogs and ------ with Wlaconaln fourth and Minnesota
other atmospheric impediments, mclud- The Lumberman and Contractor fifth. Maine, once the greatest pro- 
“g smoke from forest fires, and me polnts out that nothing has been done dttcer of them all, has fallen to the 
number of vessels, large and small, iB- British Columbia towards estAib- sixteenth place, notwithstanding thé 

u8t such channels. Ilahlng a fund to pay for fighting fact that the spruce forests of that
There has been_ recent demonstra- forest ffires, and Bays that the millmen I part of the country reproduce them- 

tion of me danger that may result from are ready to supplement very band- selves in com 
the smoke of forest fires. It is TO no somely anything that • the provincial Not only Is
unfriendly spirit to any other locality government may do in the matter, timber being- steadily reduced, but the 
that we .point out that the accident to Over - 3*000 have. i been raised In the quality Is deteriorating. Not many 
the Twickenham was in no sénse of the state of Washington this year for this 1 years ago white pine formed the bulk 
word attributable to a peril of the seas, purpose, the Weyetiiauser Timber of the cut; last year It was less than 
but to something that is inevitable in Company contributing nearly half the I 4- per cent, of the whole, and hemlock, 
the land-locked channels along the con- amount. The subject .1» one of great basgwood, elm, poplar and such woods 
tiuetital shore line. On the other hand and growing Importance, and doubtless 4re being qged In Its place. Fortu- 
thére is not a day in the year, no mat- will receive, the-, attention of -the gov- nately the use of structural steel and
ter what atmospheric conditions may eminent, ,4f put before them in- wme cement in. building has lessened te
be, when a vessel, Which had1 once made definite form. Private Individuals and some extent the necessity qf employ- 
out the entrance to the Strait, could not companies are even more Interested'in l ing the higher classes of timber to as 
be navigated with absolutely safety to the preservation of our forests from great à degree a».formerly, bqt the 
Victoria by a master who understood his destruction by lire than the govern* exhaustion of the wonderful white pine 
business; but once Victoria is passed ment Is, because it Is upon land held forests of the past la none the less to 
there are dangers in thick weather, by them that fires are most likely to [be-regretted.
which cannot be guarded against. As occur. The question domes more , Those who have never seen for them- 
Vaneouver grows in importance the clearly home to the Mainland of Brit- selves can hardly appreciate the ortg-
number of small vessels plying in the lsh Columbia than to Vancouver Inal value of the white pine growth
waters adjacent to it will become very Island* although 1t Is sufficiently Seri- and the reckless way in which it was 
much greater than it now is. There are ous here, notwithstanding the protec- destroyed. What the lumbermen gohght 
five now where there was one ten Uon afforded by hèavy precipitation l ln tbe first place was pine timber—that 
years ago. Ten years from now there and by the dense undergrowth, which TO, squared timber—and to get that 
will he ten where there is one now. A retalns moisture. In the southern part everything else was sacrificed. Mag- 
new ci tv is to be built mi the coast ot the Interior of the Mainland im- nifleent trees were felled, and because Within a very9 short time there will bê "leffse loss has been: sustained by rea- on Inspection they proved not to be fit 
maiiy vessels needed for coast-wise tref- ®?n °f ,fire8- The central part Is now for first-class square timber, they weré 
fie which does not now exist So also about to be opened by railways, and left on the ground. In some places, 
with Alaska The water route between every effort ought to be made to. avoid where the fires did not get In their

ïsjrsSSsrS’wtâ’ï sScüSJEifstts ««swayîffiw?®brought about by the co-operation ot were known In the trade as “clapboardJZLSrZ toe government and the owners of cuts.” To get out this square timber
steamers, thereby adding materially to timber lands. everything standing in the way was
the dangers of navigation of these chan- ---------------- 0--------------- sacrificed Thousands upon thousands
uels by large ocean-going liners and THE WATER REPORTS. of young trees were cut down; then
very certainly tending to cause delay. --------------- the branches and other rubbish was
The perils necessarily incidental to nav- The several documents on the water I left bn the ground, -with the result that
lgation and the delays consequent upon question submitted to the city council some day a stroke of llghtnlhg or a 
the use of narrow waterways much fre- on Monday night are very Interesting careless hunter" Ignited ‘them,- and' the 
qnented by steani craft, can be reduced reading, and the perusal of them leaves flames completed what the vandaUsin 
to a minimum by taking advantage of one in a state of suspended judgment; of the lumberman had spared." The 
the terminal facilities offered by Victoria this is probably Inevitable from the I history of the white pine forests ought 
and only remaining unutilised on an eg- nature of the matters involved. There not to be lost upon governments and 
tensive scale by reason of the lack of is a disagreement among the doctors. ' timber owners, and . especially upon 
proper rail connection with the main- The water commissioner, the city en* I those of western Canada, for while the 
land. gineêr and the water foreman are of supply of this particular wood- la not

The reference to this matter is made the opinion that the Elk Lake supply great, we have other timber of at least
at this time for the purpose of keeping should never be abandoned; while nearly equal value.
the question before the public mind. Expert Adams bases hie views upon In speaking of timber, eastern people 
Possibly everything is being done that the supposition that the source of sup- always, give hemlock a very inferior 
cau at present be done to secure this ply will be abandoned after two years, place, and it Is quite true that the 
connection ; but the time is drawing very Neither of them gives reasons for his eastern hemlock, which Is brittle and 
near when a very active campaign must opinion, .but in view ot. the .fact that very hard to. work, does not rank very 
be inaugurated. It ought to be begun as we are now drawing upon Elk Lake .to 1 high. Our Pacific Coast hemlock is 
soon as Hon. Mr. Templeman gets home, something very close -to what will -be very different. ' It Is a wood Of-'much 
Doubtless he fully appreciates the great Its maximum, supply under the most value, which Is Interesting, because 
importafice of the proposed undertaking, favorable conditions, and that the there Is a great deal of It Beyond all 
and there is not the least doubt that he growth of the city is rapid, the view of doubt British Columbia hemlock will 
favors it; but he should be shown that Mrs Adams seems on the face of things prove an important commercial Item,
his constituents are resolved thqt tb be the most reasonable. and It ought to be, as carefully pre-
it shall be brought down from the • "We note that Mr. Adame hesitates I served as any other timber. There are
clouds of anticipation to the solid ground **outt expressing any opinion as to the in British Columbia many billions of
of reality. Let the people of Victoria Highland district as a eource of Supply. | feet of this timber, and although until 
make him understand, and through him Pfactleally telling the city officials what very recently It has Been-held in very 
the Dominion government, that this is 8ald ‘benthei- day, namely, slight esteem. It is certain to take a
• live issue and one that will not that the data available are too limited leading place in the timber supply ofa live issue, and one that will not tp )ugtlfy any conclusion, and the steps the future.

which he Indicates are necessary be- In the great region lying east ef the 
fore a reliable opinion can be formed, I Rooky Mountains, and, apepking In 
involve considerable expense and very general terms, north of the fifty- 
delay. Without saying that the High- third parallel, there are-vast timbered 
land district is not an available source, areas. The growth is not equal to 
we think we may claim that, at the that of the Coast forests, but millions 
present stage, It is hardly worth while upon millions of acres are covered with 
discussing it as affording a solution to trees of future commercial value. The 
a pressing question. As everyone has tributaries of thé Athabasca, the North 
foreseen for years past that Elk Lake Saskatchewan, the Peace and the 
would sooner or later have to be sup- Liard, in fact all the rivers flowing 
plemented or abandoned, the failure of from the west - Into the Mackenzie 
the municipal authorities to ascertain system, drain vast forests, which ex- 
the value of the Highland district TO tend as far north as the Arctic circle, 
this connection is very reprehensible. East of the Mackenzie the forested 
A very serious emergency has arisen, area is more broken by lakes, and bary 
and the city piay-be : called upon to ren places, but even in what are known 
assume a .heavy burden, which might as the Barren Grounds there are for- 
haye to some measure been lightened esfs of value, which are easily access
it prudent business foresight had pre- lble by one or the other of the rivers 
vailed In the management ot ou* water flowing Into Hudson's : Bay from the 
supply. west. Undoubtedly the greatest pulp

Mr. Adams strongly recommends the areas in the world arè in the central 
universal Installation of meters, but part qf the Dominion. The quality 
what he says on this point is qualified | of'the timber in these more northerly 
by his fundamental assumption that forests Is not tb be Judged by what is 
Elk Lake will be abandoned ajter'two cut ln and around Edmonton and other 
years. Hence it will he very difficult settled areas; as a rule it Is much 
to persuade the ratepayers to assent to higher. At present the difficulties In 
the expenditure of $40,000 oij meters the -way of transportation., place these 
and the expense of meter readings, If timber tracts out of the scope of con- 
the necessity tor them Is to cease ln sidération from a commercial point of 
two years’; time. Mr. Adams would view. The rivers flow away from the 
probably reply to this that thé use of settled area, and the headquarters of 
meters ought to. be continued, no mat- the sawmill industry, when. it Is in* 
tet what ip the source of supply. This augurated in. the Mackenzie Basin, will 
question stands hy itself and has really be at some point considerably north of 
no bearing upon the main Issue, j the- existing railway lines; but the
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Two Choice Products at Popular Prices90■ Six months ...............
Three months ..........

Sent postpaid to Canada, umtea King
dom and United States.

»
G. i ls CELEBRATED MARMALADE

RAIL TO THE MAINLAND. Supreme Court Vacancy.—An Ot 
despatch of yesterday says that a 
the names mentioned in the eas 
the position of justice on the sup 
court bench is that of Mr. Justice 
The name of Mr. Justice Mart 
mentioned iu the same connection

GLASS JARS ...................... ................ ................ . .
1- LB. TINS .......................................; .
2- lb. tins...................................................
4-LB TINS ..............................................
FOR FAMILY USE, 7-LB. TINS ..........

Keller’s Famous Marmalade
1- LB. GLASS JARS
2- LR. TINS ..
4-LR. TINS .
7 LB. TINS ..

Northern Sockeye Pack.—Accbi 
to information just received from 
north the total pack of sockeyes or 

", Naas river this season is 32,000 c 
Cohoes have started to run well an< 
four canneries are now engaged in 
ning them.

. 25e. 

. 25c. 

. 50c. 

. 75c.

DIX1 H. ROSS & CO.PELAGIC SEALING.
I CASH GROCERS. Ill GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. General Manager Morse Comli 

K. W. Morse, general manager of 
Grand Trunk Pacific left Montreal 
terday evening on a western tour o 
line of the ' new transcontinental; 
this trip Mr. Morse intends to loo^ 
the Tar western terminus of the 
Including the stretch between 
mountains and the coast and Will 
spend some time at- Prince Rupert.,

There appears to be an impression 
abroad that there is to be a session of a 
joint high commission, representing the 
British and United States governments, 
for the purpose of considering such 
questions as are open between Canada 
and the United States. One of these 
relates to pelagic sealing. ‘ Of course 
this is not, strictly speaking, an open 
question, because the right of Canadians 
to engage in that work is not disputed, 
but the United States government is 
known to desire that it shall no longer 
be allowed. • It may not be amiss to ex
plain the circumstances surrounding this 
subject, as there seems to be some popu
lar misunderstanding of it.

The United States, Japan and Rus
sia own seal rookeries. When seals are 
on the rookeries or within three sea 
miles of them they are under the pro
tection of the government owning the 
rookery. The seals, themselves, ate 
not the property of any government.
Professor Jordan proposed that the 
seals on the Pribylof islands should be 
branded and be claimed by the United 
States, wherever they might be found; 
but this suggestion was contrary to the 
accepted doctrines governing property 
rights, which are to the effect that there 
can bé no property in wild nomadic 
creatures. Migratory birds at one sea
son of the year are under the protec
tion of one government,'and under that 
of another at another season. When the 
salmon, which ascend the Fraser, come 
within the 3-mile limit they are under 
the protection of Canada, but although 
they have been hatched in a Canadian 
hatchery maintained bjr the government, 
they are never the property of the gov- 
ejmment, After they have been released.

fWild fowl hatched in Canada may fly ________
south and be shot in the United States, °Pen the Victoria exhibition. 
but onr government can have nothing to 
say about it. -Sh-»s to seals. The 
United States government has the 
questioned right to protect them in any 
way it chooses, as long as they are with
in its jurisdiction, and the same is true
*f other governments owning land to The visit of the governor-general and • AGENTS
ment named hasten fit tb restrict the fairest" f„r thf reason “hit Earl Grey J 'Phone 59. VICTORIA, B.C. P.O. Drawer 613.
to»1 rerrato c^^y.^ThiV,""^1" ^iiJthanTnT o?‘his8 prederes^since V*.......................... .................................................... .................. ...............................................

our concern. It has also seen fit to de- r-.-i Ttofferin. " ' ’------  ----------- i----------l~-------
dare the vessels Carrying its flag shall _____ 1
not engage in pelagic sealing. This matiy The nearby municipalities will do 
people of that country regard as a fla- good work if they enforce bylaws re- 
grant injustice; but the matter does not lating to noxious weeds. There is 
in any way concern us. No foreign gov- danger of the community being over- 
ernment has the right to say that Cana- ruri with thistlea, and there is no pest 
dians may not take seals or any other that can he more easily exterminated.
species of marine life upon the high -------- ——o .............
seas. This statement will not be dis- Rumor connects the name of Mr. 
putéd; in fact its truth will form the justice Duff with the vacancy on thé 
basis of any new negotiations that may bench of the Supreme Court of Can- 
be begun. . _ ada, and points to J. A. Macdonald,

It seems obvious that a «treaty where- leader of the opposition in the local 
by Great Britain may agree that pela- house, as his probable successor o* 
gic sealing shall no longer be permitted the provincial bench. ' :
under the British flag would be only a 1 
half measure. . It would bind no one HMP
except British subjects acting under the certain industrial establishments Is not 
British flag, and there would be noth- just what fastidious people approve of, 
in* to prevent a Canadian, if he saw nevertheless in the public Interest the 
fit from fitting out a vessel under any factories with this objectionable feat- 
other flag, etcept that of the United ore are better than no factories at all.
States, and carrying on the. business as At the same time, i. is ifound powlbte 
actively as he pleased. It is hardly proTO £ other places to avoid Utia nuisance 
activity as he pleased. It is hard- ï° extent. and u ought t0
ly probable that any country will be P°ss*ble here, 
agree to forbid its subjects of

htoh T.L ÏÏS fire is a self-evident proposition; but 
of activity upon the high seas, not where the flre lg that makes all the 
expressly contrary to international law. 8moke whlch at pre*ent obscures the 
Hence, if pelagic sealing by Canadians atmosphere is not so certain, although 
to to be stopped, the ireahy will have to there „ good reaeon to think It is on 
be supplemented by legislation prohibit- the other slde of the Strait, where a 
Ing the outfitting of sealers in Canadian iarge number of fires have been bum- 
ports or the hiring of crews in Canadian lng for Bome weeb!. 
territory. To carry out the avowed de
sires of the United States, that gov
ernment would have to come to a simi
lar understanding with Japan. It 
would even then be perfectly legitimate

R1516
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A CLOSE INSPECTION | 
OF HARNESS May Open Fair.—It is among the 

‘■'tteg-Jhat the governor general 
the annual fall exhibition t(

sibili■
; open
*. held in Victoria from the 25th to 

29th of September under the auej 
" of the British Columbia Agricull 
, association. He will be on the « 

next month, and it is the inteutioi 
the management to request him to 
form that function in conjunction 
his honor the lient, governor.

■ exhibited in our flne stock will re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which It Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used Is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It Is without a peer.i

Will Tour Island.—Mr. F. M. Lo 
B. S. A., Dominion government el 
on dairying and livestock and iuspi 
of creameries will leave Tuesday bj 
steamer City of Nanaimo for Nani 
and Comox. Mr. Logan’s mission to 
northern island dries is to make a 
iodical inspection of the creameries 
he wdll be accompanied by Mr. Wfl 
tinmiAof the well known" firm 
JUiUglois & Co., Ltd., the great w 
rale provision dealers of Montres’* 
Is now on a visit to this city.

B. C. Saddlery Co.,
VICTORIA, B. C.

not
of•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ssesst

RED JACKET PUMPS■i

Le Roi ; Directors Here.—Mr. 
Drayton Grimke-Drayton, chairmaj 
the board of directors of the Le 
Milling and Mining Co., of Rossland 

. rived iu the city yesterday accompa 
hy Mr. A. J. McMillan, the comps 
local managing director. Mr. Drg] 
has just arrived from England and 
gether with Mr. McMillan and a p 
of friends spent part of the day in t 
ing round and about the city and l 
urbs and had much to say in 
tion of the climate and sdenéry. 
evening the visitors were entertain 
the .Union Club and will probably 
main here for a day or two.

I
:

s

F paratively few years, 
s the available supply of

e
Roosevçlt has stated and repeated 

° that he will not again be a candidate 
for the presidency, but his friends seem 
to think it a case where two negatived 
make an affirmative.

Write for prices and descriptive catalogue, to
| adm

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld.

Will Be ModeL City.-rB. G. R*a 
j;of the Grand Trank Pacific, has 
te returned from - the north where- ite « 

speeted. the., work now under way.

the company it taking every pre< 
tion to provide a model -City in , 
north. Mi. Russell, rays there is but- 

•opinion regarding "the harbor, làt P* 
Rupert. It is commodious and the - 

■ preaches to- it are absolutely safe. 1 
harbor, ^fr. Russell says, has ace 
modation for all the shipping wl 
will ever centre there, and is ampl* 
a city of any size and with any rail 
connection. C. B. Dodge, the Domfc 
government surveyor, who has 
chargé of the work of surveying the

B

CHEAPSIDE y-
The Best Place to Buy■

p:
;

Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils.
Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 

Shingle Stains from 86c. per gal.

A Full line of Granite and Tinware.
Special attention given to mail orders.

'bor, has proved a very capable offi< 
A large part of the harbor has 6 
gone over by him and charted. Wl 

rocks have been found they 
-been buoyed or buoys are being pi 
to position.

It Is true that the odor emitted by

ever

Geo. Powell & Go.
127 Government St. Victoria* B C"

-o-
That where there Is smoke there is

•UY-SHI !A

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s dCHLORODYNE by the newly-made grave at 
xryù, Hertfordshire, of Mr. Belt, the 
600th African diamond milllonatre.^ia 
most curloog tohib in Englàndj^ It hrJERKING OF THE LIMBS. tomb ot Lady Anne Grlmsten, dauga 
ot ahe Earl of Thanet, who died nel 
two centuries ago. Upon her deathbed I 
disregarded the efforts of those 
èought to administer spiritual comfort* 
atheist die had lived, an atheist àhe w 
die. "It Is as likely that I should 

" again from the dead,” she said, “as " 
a tree should grow ont of the mlddli 
my coffin.” A tree has grown out ett 
middle of -her coffin—an oak—and hy 
side a sycamore. The vault Is square 
brick and granite. The two trees 
filled the Interior before they conld"
« way ont. When they did burst thrii 
the masonry they so spread as com pie 
to envelop the grave. The tomb was ol 
Iqally surrounded by Iron railings. Til 
the trees broke, grew round them, 
carried them skyward In their growth 
second stiff palisading of Iron was ad< 
this, too, the trace absorbed, so that 
railings end the trunks are Insepara 
the timber haring made the Ironwork | 
of Itself. Though the trees have but 
root apiece, they have so grown that t18?.^ I

they have their upward growth. One 
them has thrown up what looks Ilka! 
distinct trees; the other has a co 
«tutti* tree*—20 or more feet in bei_ .

One of the most picturesque features 
the daily, or rather nightly, life of 
city of London is threatened by the ef| 
of the government to effect economies 
the military service. A change is li^ c 
templation with regard to the mlllt 
guard at the Bank of England, by wh 
men from a line regiment may be eofc 
tuted by guardsmen. The bank has 1 
military protection from its earliest da 
and this protection has been provided 
guardsmen except In war time, when y 
unteers have undertaken the duty. TH 
is a regulation guardroom at the- ba; 
and a dining room and sleeping apartnn 
is provided for the officer of the gua 
Thé guard consists of a subaltern, a a 
géant, thirty men—and a drummer t 
who never sounds his drum. It arrh 
every evening after six o’clock, four .m 

' tries are posted, and tho remainder of .1 
men await their turn for duty in the gnai 
room. The officer is allowed several pr 
tieges. . g*or Instance, a dinner is provid 
for him by the bank authorities, and;
Is permitted to invite a friend to $ 
with him, In which case an extra bot 
of wine is allowed. In olden days he il 
given a guinea for his services, but s« 
years back this honorarium was stopw 
The men, however, still receive a shift! 
a night in addition to the fee paid by t 
governors to the military authorities 1 
their services.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE“Before using Df. Chase’s Nerve 
, -,________,______ ________ , . Food I could not sleep, had no appetite,tov ? raJvin7 the flaa^sftv of hands and teet were ro!d' “7 digestion
ig» * v ^ ’ cZi’.f. was poor and I had jerking of the
Norway, but if the porto of Canada ,imbg ,> chase’s Nerve Food has

made a radical change in my condition, wonid be no jlkeiihood of their so dolng. building up the system and strengthen- 
Some fear has been raRressed tlmt the , the nerves.”—Mr. Wm. Branton,

LZeTto ogrCTnadeantmm*yis Tatie" hut Victoria St-, Strathroy, Ont.
this review of the case will show such----------------- -------------------
an opinion to be unwarranted. A treaty 
to be effective meet be supplemented by 
legislation by the Dominion parliament, 
unless the Imperial parliament should 
undertake to pass a law relating to the 
Dominion, a filing that is outside the 
limits of possibility. Unquestionably 
(fce Imperial parliament has in a the
oretical sense the right to legislate as it 
chooses in respect to any part of the 
Empire. The Dominion is the creation 
of an Imperial statute, and the power 
which enacted that statute can repeal, 
alter or circumvent it, if it sees fit; but 
we repeat that sttch a stretch of auth
ority is not within the scope x>f contem
plation. Canada must be consulted be
fore the sealing question can be eet-

Each Bottle ef title well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor, B

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimoniale from Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Bottle.
8oM in Bottles, 1j1«/2> 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.

i

.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholeeele Agente, Lyman Bros. * Co., Ltd., Toronto.

,
Or 4.

THE WATER QUESTION.

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleyIt seems to be generally conceded 
that Coldstream Is the best source of 
water supply available to Victoria at 
the present time, and that. If the cost 
Is not too great, the city ought to se
cure It. In estimating the cost, some
thing else must be taken Into account 
besides the price that will have to be 
paid to the company owning - the 
watershed. Presumably If the city 
buys the property the company will 
go out qf business. This being the 
casé, the city would have an adequate 
supply of excellent water, capable of 
meeting all the requirements for a very 
considerable time to come, and "one 
that would supply all the water needed 
for fire protection without the necee- 
sfty of pumping. This would leave 
tbe city in possession of its property 
at and adjacent to Elk and Beg ver 
lakes. What disposition could be 
made of this? Without attempting to 
answer this question, it may be ob
served that It is an asset of value, upon 
which something can be realized. Let 
us assume that the city buys out the 
Esquimau Water Works Company at a 
price to be agreed upon, what will the 
status of. things be.

(a) The revenue from water will be 
Increased by the -amount of the eam-

, Inga of the company.
(b) The coat of pumping will be

*Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. S. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. AM prospectors’ groceries’ packed in cotton 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

— Drop me a L'ne —

tied.
It is not pleasant to think of agree

ing to surrender to any other people 
any right, which is inherently onrs. If 
it were proposed, for adequate consid
eration, that we should agree not to ex
ercise our right for a term of years, the 
question would be put on a business 
basis snd an agreement might be possi
ble. We waive onr unquestioned right 
to collect duty on goods entering-Can- 
adn, yhen security Is, given that they 
will be promptly shipped ■ o.ut of the 
country again; in other words we per
mit the transit of goods in bond. We 
do this, because it is good business to 
do so. There is no suggestion thht 
there is any _ surrender to onr rights by 
such an arrangement. A business ar
rangement might be effected in regard 
to pelagic sealing, which would no 
more be a surrender of our rights than 
the bonding "privilege is; blit we feel 
very certain that the people of Canada 
will not assent to the permanent sur
render of any ef their rights upon the 
high seas, or to any temporary curtail-

■K

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
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The only accnrste and reliable mao of the new townelte at 

Ï THE TERMINUS OF THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY 
2 ON KAI-EN ISLAND.
• has Just been Issued from The Colonist presses, and Is for sale at the price
• This Map has been compiled from actual surveys on the around, and 1*
• the only reliable map <>' the water-wave shoot Kal-En Island that can be
• procured. ORDERS RECEIVED AT
• THE COLONIST OFFICE J
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If you want white teeth, 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

BOWES’
* Antiseptic 

Tooth 
Paste
25 cents

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 60VERNMEHT ST.,
Near Yates Street
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'mMr ;$te--eharteet»«>ete-'*» the---American. - 
nails to London Baa been Inaugurated by 
the opening a" tew daye ago of the Flsh- 
gnard and Bosalare harbor and railway. 
This opening completes a large enterprise 
of the Great Western Railway Company of 
England amt the Great Southern and West
ern Railway of , Ireland. New turbine 
steamers will borer the distance of 5t 
nautical miles between Fishguard and 
Rosslare well within three hours. There 
wDI be acommodatlon lor ocean llnere at 
the new "harbor at Fishguard, and by mak
ing this the llret port of call from Am
erica, passengers and mat's from New 
York will .teach London about six hours 
earlier than-at. present

played Itself -, meet^-remarkably.-- Com- 
menclng there as an Innkeeper, he was 
after some time appointed" assistant over
seer; this appointment was followed -bv 
that of Inspector of -nuisances, and Anally 
he became a surveyor of the-dlstrtct.

A discovery of considerable antiquarian 
interest was recently made at the ancient 
I'riddy (Somersetshire), 'ead mines. .Be
neath the deepest portion.,of -the, water
borne slit, which" has been accumulating 
since a period preceding that of the Ro
mans, and at a depth of between 16 and 
17 feet of the excessively Ane mud, a 
skeleton, almost perfect, of a yonng wom
an has been unearthed. together with Ave 
large and peculiar bead». One remarkable 
feature of the And is that the hair has 
been perfectly preserved, and remained In 
Its original plait- The glass beads should 

t supply an Index as to the antiquity of the

PRINCESS MAL 
TO BE LAUNCHED

>

on - Fruit Uvre fAeurre ••

Fmit-a-tivcs will cure the worst 
ease of Chronic Constipation and 
Biliousness. —

Because Fruit-a-tires are the true Hver 
tonic. ThÂy atrciifftheii and invigorate 
the liver—make the liver give up 
caough bile to move the bpwels regu
larly. The bile is nature's laxative.

Local News m
Will be Slid From Ways at Es

quimau Shipyard on Sat
urday Afternoon.'J FOR NEW ZEALAND.

Large Shipment» of Exhibit» to 
Christchurch,

Canada is sending of her wealth of 
manufactured articles to New Zealand’s 
great international fair at Christ
church. Every steamship is taking out 
several hundred tons of Canadian ex
hibits. A large quantity of this freight 
is lying at the C. P. R. wharf for ship
ment on the Miowera of the Canadian- 
Australian line, due from Sydney. It is 
likely that the steamer Pondo' will also 
take out a heavy tonnage of ' these Can
adian exhibits.

Eastern Canada, of course, has more 
in the way of manufactures to ex
hibit than the young West, whose 
wealth . lies altogether in the direction 
•of her natural resources—her wheat, 
-her .cattle, gold; silver, copper, fisheries, 
etc. It. is therefore .to Jbe expected that 
the East. will, dominate the ÇaUadian 
section of this. New Zealand exhibition.

The ..Canadian government ia «tend
ing the’ expense of the shipment of ex- 
hiibts- ,tq Christchurch, a fact Which 
undoubtedly has bad its effect til" in
creasing ti>e number of exhibits. When 
Canada, “pays the freight" the manu
facturer is eager to send. it. Almost 
everything from patent * clotheS-wring- 
ers to automobiles and machinery can 
be found stored on the " Y anconver 
wharves awaiting shipment to the big 
exhibition. r

SMELTERS OF BOUNDARY.

B. C. Copper Co.'s Plant la New Near
ing Completion.

Fruit-a-tives are the fiaest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy, in 
the world.

And CAM05UN REPAIRS ME COMPLETED VSupreme Court Vacancy.—An Ottawa 
despatch of yesterday says that among 
the names mentioned in the east for 
the position of justice on the supreme 
court bench is that of Mr. Justice Duff. 
The name of Mr. Justice Martin is 
mentioned in the same connection.

Mr. Babcock's Tour.—Mr. J. P. 
Babcock, inspector of fisheries, who left 
a short while since on a tour of in
spection of the spawning grounds of the 
western watershed, communicated to $he 
department in a despatch received yes
terday that he was leaving Lfltooet for 
the Bridge River country north of Sëa- 
ton lake,—the Bridge River being one 
of the most-, distant tributaries of the 
Fraser river. Mr. Babcock reports 
that the outlook in that part of the 
country is extremely satisfactory with 
every prospect of a prolific season. Mr. 
Babcock expects to complete his inspec
tion shortly and to return to the city 
about the middle of next eantB. %

well known 
commission business which has been 
conducted for several years", in-this city 
has changed hands. On account of 
Messrs. Rochussen & Colite, Who ."until 
recently have been in the commission 
business at 7 Yates street leaving for 
Vancouver, their connection and office 
furnishings in this city have been a,c- 
quired by W. B. Fisher. Mr. Fisher 
has opened his office at 6 Bastion 
street, and it is his. intention to enlace 
the business -to some considerable ex
tent. "

Addresses Wanted.—A letter has 
been received inquiring for the where
abouts of Chas. and Willie O’Grady, 
Who were last heard of in British Co
lumbia. The letter is from a brother, 
who says that their mother is very sick 
and is anxious to hear from her sons. 
One of them is seventeen years of age 
and the other 22 years. If anyone 
knows anything of their whereabouts 
they would confer a favorNby communi
cating with the city police of St. Paul, 
Minn.

A four-wheel van," obstenslbly laden 
with empty beer barrel», was leaving the 
Chatham (Kent) dockyard recently when 
the police noticed that the horses were 
displaying >unueual - dlAculty in drawing 
thetr lead. On examining the van they 

, were astonished to -And that the barrels 
contained thirty-one hundredweight of 
brass and gun-metal, value about £100, 
the property of the admiralty.
SCOTLAND

A daring burglary was perpetrated" in 
■Dundee a few dayrf-ago, a safe’"in the 
Aston Works being rifled of <600 due to 
the employees in ■ swages. The burglar 
displayed extraordinary ingenuity In 
breaking the safe open. A plank was 
sawn into two pieces, and a hole was; 
cut Into the fitrdrag." -Pfarihg one of the 
pieces of the plank Into the aperture In, 
the floor, the burglars Intended originally, 
to force the safe by jSftnfc It "„vQth. a 
“racket,”" using the wood ae a lever. Fur
ther examination, howîVef, rèvealed to 
them that lithe safe -Wke ‘comparatively 
tight. This discovery Wf la a change Of 
plans, and the burgjaraicame to the con-" 
elusion that the better:-way would be’to 
remove the safe fyom the office altogether, 
away from, the ears of likely passers-by.- 
Wrapping it round with sacks to deaden 
the noise, the men placed the safe on a 
small bogey barrow and wheeled it on to 
the concrete floor of the- lapping depart
ment, which Is so leolated that there was 
scarcely a chance of. any sound penetrat
ing to the street or • neighboring bonnes. 
They smashed the prelecting “lug!’ of the 
money receptacle with a powerful weapon, 
and they were then able" tb Insinuate a 
crowbar Into the breach effected. In this 
way the door was entirely removed from 
Its hinges and rich fcairl-was unfolded.

Two women are claiming' the body of a 
man who was- killed at Glasgow recently 
in a tram accident,. Two-men lost their 
lives In the accident. One-only was Identi
fied. and the other was .eventually hurled 
without his name, being known. A few 
daye after the burial a Mrs. Nellie Kelly 
came from Ireland to claim the body, 
wMcb she Identified from! the photograph 
and the clothing : as that ot her husband. 
While Inquiries-were-being made—as com
pensation Is to be paid—another woman 
came from Bradford, .and, describing arti
cles to the dead mail's pocket which were 
not. mentioned to the police, she claimed, 
the body. The Irish woman retained a 
solicitor to establish"- her" claim.

Fruit-a-tives reduce tnflamtuatte* and 
congestion—relieve «le oyer-supply of 
blood—enable the kidneys to nd the 
system of waste—end thus prevent tbs 
formation of uric acid. Fruit-a-tivea 
take away that pain in the hack -and 
quickly cure irritated Bladder.

Rondo Passed on to Vancouver 
Without Making Call—The 
“ Twickenham.\f

Northern Sockeye Pack.—Accbrding 
to information just received from the 
north the total pack of sockeyes on the 
Naas river this season is 32j000 cases. 
Cohoes have started to run well and the 
four canneries are now engaged in can
ning them.

> ' * -A * 1
General Manager Morse Coming.— 

F. W. Morse, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific left Montreal yes
terday evening on a rastern tour of the 
line of the’new transcontinental. On 
this trip Mr. Morse intends to look over 
the far westenr terininus of the road: 
Including the stretch between the 
mountains and the const And Will also 
spend some time at Prigce Rupert.

1

Fruit-a-tives completely cure 
Headaches and Rheumatism.The new (L. P. R. steamer Princess 

fioyal, an intermediary vessel between 
the Princess Victoria and Princess 
Beatrice intended for the Victoria and

Ministerial Assn.—At a meeting of 
the MjBtote$j£j association yesterday 
morning those present - were favored 
with an address from Dr., .Bryce, of 
Winnipeg. This eminent divine in the 

of his speech referred

HVadacbes and Rbawmattam both meaa 
poisoned blood. Hither the akin, kid- 

' say» or bowel* are not ridding the Sys
tem of waste matter. Fruit-e-lives In
vigorate and strengthen these organe— 
start up healthy, normal action 'rid 
the system of potsona—end purify and 
enrich the-blood. That means, away 
with Headaches and Rheumatism.

Alaskan service,, under construction by 
the B. C. -Marine Railway —company 
(Buttons) *nt Esquimau, will be launched 
on Saturday afternoon between 2 and 3 
o’clock. The construction of the steamer 
has been well advanced, and the engines 
end’ boilets, -built -by'Bow McLachlan &
Do., of Paisley Are lying at the Esqui- 
taalt shipyards read# to be placed id the 
steamer soon after sh'e" takes the water 
on Saturday. The Princess Royal is a 
Wooden single screw steamer, 227 feet 
long between perpendiculars, 40 feet 
beam, and 17 feet moulded depth, with 
spacious freight holds and two tiers of 
deckhouses, staterooms, saloons, etc., and 
an, observation saloon forward. The 
engines are triple expansion machines 
with an indicated horse power of from 

20,000, giving a working 
speed of fifteen knots. The accomoda
tions of the steamer are very similar to 
those of the splendid ferry steamer 
Princess Victoria, The Princess Royal 
is not as iarge as ffie Princess Victoria, 
though larger than, the Princess Beat
rice. -When the Princess Boyal takes 
the water the maefiineery and boilers, 
three Scptcb marine, boilers, will be in
stalled at once, and thé joiners can 
then round- up the joinery left open for 
the placing of the engines. The steam
er, is being most substantially built and 
the designing is ornate; when completed 
the steamer will he one of which both 
owners and builders-may well feel proud 

Mr, G.H. Hardie and bis staff of 
draughtsmen at the Bullen shipyards 
are now busily engaged in getting out 
the working drawings for the new hy
drographic steamer being built for the 
survey service of the Dominion govern
ment on the coast of British Columbia.
The- machinery has been ordered and 
arrangements are being, made so that 
the vessel can be laid .down in the near 

___ _ __ ___ __ other-sninea-ate being., .prepared for-a .tntnre.'i Mr-.Wt-Fv, BuHen o£-,-the Be
at a greet height anflylf the fast ,pa»een- ( largely increased daily ore .output to quimelt shipbuilding firm, is -now in
ger .train had run tiyajt Jhè consequences*keep pace with the requirements at the Scotland securing-material for the, raa-
irool» most ;ihefr.j»ffiawy;j^Me. As reduction'works. chinerf. -ttiemnderstood thatthe tna-
IL-e %asabrohk^^*«e4 ^ ^’g00de en" Superintend)® F'À: B: W. Bodges; of terial " will be> shipped to BsquimsR.nnd 

taLn!' weii '*2* --or-the Granby Consolidated, visited the the machinery.Wit -be constructed "there.

ïsH&srS^g&gSï iRss&tMsss.ïïussjs a’gcttrss.aas.'S
-.. ,Fatt Fair Feeture.~4Among Opqom- where’*» three Uttie gfcls were sleeping, <*astne«^-Vancbuver. ‘ He «tâtes that feéf. beam,-and 16 freT drep, "Wttb 770
petitions io take plaee durteg^ths-toU uwlthba yranor i*,Aw stand, and -Is .stated .ffie jtrbrk gf enlargtnrtbe batonce-of-the «efts disjffaeement. SI* wtit ber a twin
ter is the^fcur-Qf-wftr for aeus* ^Basant- tiiaR^eptîgtetÿ-cMid^ *ge&‘ eight tetiaeM at the com- gww/steel .steamer*4'with. two peleled by John Player & So4*. years. eldest etoter -awoke, aed, pâlies dSelt^icTjlrand Potksis ^oitig Kgta, and" wfth tfij)le-eXpAn%l5p" em
bacco manufacturers* NottinghTm^Lî 'toe fTrnu^^vidî-atoEâJM6;?1^  ̂ **

land, Of. whieh Turner, Beeton & Co., i^man the f^^ross ’ hit di?n HkScvSS* »<pydinary »Bçed ,of 11.1-2 knots... .
Dtd-.-are the-agents’for British ■ Qp-. throat; an# yiëd sl^S’imSdltielÿ. The âW hf’thé* torJeK sL^ÎÈe^mk 7
lumbia, Nortiiwest Territories and- Tn- children ran from" ttoi fiouSèi the ydutigbst r excesg ot. Dlqyd s. requirements, and
tom. tt is open to army- and navy aux- btoedtag firofnsely- Iran wonnds lu ter fitted specially eeairihg ™ .«fltor-
iliary-forces and representative'teams «rdat,;.Hnd she dtoa.itnéa.few mlnntee# véyed, watjçrs, ' stegmer will, be
CotombhT anTmn/te^ ant techie d“la^"to ■ 'ber"miehtoer?
Ça**** ho won twH* m Scotland, came heMè Sheriff Mafkenxle castings, though fortunately- W the vàl- ù “!!nS*ek
succession by teams representing body to Glasgow recently, ^dhn Kane, nSaeter hatlê paftériisbvrnéd l^r the Granby"ànd S°d wat^jtight twren,deck tore
or place. The conditions follow: To of the steamship T^mjllèmbre, was chatged Afher Boundary smelfferS. Were saved aft,_ with ample cross bulkheads,
be pulled on cleats, cleats six feet Six with falling to provide Secure passage Tie- <Wheir'entinfcttrents àré finally com- water-tight flats, etc,,, to make the ves- 
inchee apart, teams to be composed of tween the shore and the ship at the gen- ofeted at the Granby smelter 7 some sel unatonable m case of accident when 
seven mm. each pull to be of three erol termto*. Glasgow,jTpr laborers’en- i^Decemberor br the lstof ernising in unsurveyed waters. The
minutes’ duration, entries" close Septem- arS6*!,/°saL tiF* C"Ka Ve the JaUnary probably, Mr, Hodges expects vessel will be, fitted up mmpletely,/with b" 20th, 1906 anchor belts and rope ütiîms On gotog ^^rd'tïe ^eseV^y to be abto”td handle ftomg 90,(XK) to capital accoirmodahon for the .urvey- 

Pr.0Tided"r, C°P won In 1904 by means of a ladder, a dock laborer missed 100,000 tote of ore monthly, even when ing staff and complement Sbe w l 
Fifth Regiment, C. A. The contest will his footing, In consequence of a broken ûiië of the eight furnaces happens to be have sounding instrumenta, a sounding 
be pnlled off on Thursday; Friday hud rung, and fell between the ship and the under repairs. " winch of special construction^ a . special
Saturday, September 27th, 28th and quay, and was drowned: . Mr Hodges Stated that from this on set of compasses for nse in finding_ erect
29th, at 8 p. m. The other day the Bast of -Scotland. Ot- atiifts ^li be ntUized ln the-sink locations, electrical fittings searchllghL

ter Hounds, aftfr a ntoe-houre’ hunt, sue- J*>r®e /'vi. x)lk Slfc and there will be a couple of good power

,r„,ar-xs^-'HS.^^fns«!^ntkie»H0?aLrrIren a:n was Of otter hunting, weighed on group, and from which a great part deck fore and aft
tn ffrew 6rî?r’ an# 32 lbe., and is only hèateti by the 38-ponn- of tne ore from these extensive proper- boats, as well as sheltering the deck
the frn^ï^bmaùn tnU?.T,nm.8’,.tonehûî 1er killed many yearn ago by the old Ken- ties will,be shipped, Mr. Hodges ex- houses. The bow will be strengthened
hefw he hsd proceeded r'rv far hlL volce Pack In the Lake district. pects te'have the shaft completed up to and the vessel fitted in every way for
faltered and he traed ttan.in hi! ,GI”sg°?r- «Wh eonrener recently . the 400 foot level by early Winter, and deep sea service, if required for heavy
eyes to look at his old friend In the dock. Valence*0 of* before the severe weather arrives. Some weather service at sea." 'Die surveying
The magistrate Instantly seised the oppor- gtvled ^teotted fe-tor M.roh m 01 the machineif for the 250 h.p. hoisting staff will have their quarters^ aft, with
tunlty Of appealing to them to forget a'' haT heen tWated ln homft,! Tr engines "find for the 169 ton per hour excellent accommodations, bathrooms,
about It and be friends once more. For 48 bl,d dléa, besides 12 others’who crusher, "is’already oq the ground, and staterooms, etc., and the navigation of-

wa! 8lle*n,;?' ”B* ^ Md ™oi te”u couve,ed to hoepital The the neCdfuI buiMings for the head- ficers and crew will have their qnarters 
« «tfPPf1' forward and deflttla were all of chttdren nader ten years works for the Victoria shaft are flow forward.' On the shade deck there will

being erected: be . la«e chart>ouse,,sUmounM by
which had been followed with keen Inter- The unusual case ofa child being pels- =...................... . .. , ' ' ,a nayîgating bridge. Mr. R. L. New
est, culminated In a wild hurst of an- oned b7 Its own blqod was notified at ' " man. M. I. N. A., has been appomted in-
planse. Leith, Midlothian, recently. Owing _to a Trilst to Nfltlire spector of the conetrnctio'n.There Is a good possibility of a large malformation of the heart, the valves did 1 FUSL LU INtlLUrc. PThe steel; single screw quarantine
private motor car track being constructed operate PT.°P"’f':i'1rtt” thre result that A great many Americans, both men tender ‘being built to replace the Earle, 
to England, the project being due to Mr. the pure blood whlcfiwUa being pumped and women, are thin, pale andpuny, With w=ii’ aheadand will be soon ready for 
H. B. Loeke-King, a wealthy motorist, who t°t0,the,Te'î?„ Impure poor circulation, because they-haveill- ,® hl The compound engines fot
has already carried out several daring en- b*3>6 .’îî, r°fl8 system' treated their stomachs-by-hasty eating . iKP^Lsmer «re being bniit in the ma-
terprises. The site for the proposed Tide led to gradual. Potoostog. or tod" much eating, by consuming alar steamer are being bnut m the ma
motordrome Is a little south of Weybrldge. - î̂iiéenstown6^^!* *br The holic-beverages, or by7too close coniine- cMne n»L wil^be ronsid The Kosmoe line of German steam-
A circular track, sixty feet wide, and-some wrateo « ^ueearawir.jece«ay by the to home, office or factOTV and In Way. The new tenner will be eopsuK runninir between Hambura and

rAr&rse ü® 3 ipsatggKBr^as
care to race abreast Within each reach voyaging from Montê*Riéo to Havre, ex- thefr. earlier mistakes. The muscles in of 101-2 kftpts. -- fortnightly service as at present. For
of London, tt 1» believed that this track perienced adverse winds, and, being heâv- many suchtieopleHn fact- inevery weary, The steamer Camosun of. thq Union this purpose three new steamers are be- 
and testing ground would prove very use- "7 coated with^bamstlw, made very slow fhtn a.nd.Æta-bloodea person, dp their steamship company, which struck on ing added to the fleet.. The new vessels

-ful to automobiltsm as the holding even mtetoss. wlth the result that_all the pro- .dl<?£Newcomb, rock near the new Grand to be placed on the run at once are the
,of toairing ca£ trials on the public roads la yk1®n8®”4]w8trf ”9^h<?heteted. Having ^gW-Cpmpeariy-l^eittteme and lasts Trunk porti on Kaian island, will be Radames, Osirie and Tanis, all 7,800-

would be tested both in viT). and dog»- Die trees signals were unavailing, health every tissue, bone; nérve and màlt shipyards today. The Camosun recently been built. If the three add!-
7umbinl y ’P ‘ and Captain Andemo# apd his eight men musela should tàke from W’blood' èër- was badly damaged as a result of her tional vessels are placed on the run

were so weakened by starvation as to be tain materials and return to it Certain contact with the rock-oa which £he had they will be 8,800-t<m vessels and win 
unable to-work the vessel. The hapless others. It is necessary to prepare the bumped at full speed and grated over be the Elkab, Edfu and Bsne.

-men had practically ^abandoned all hope stomach for the work of taking up from the obstruction; seventeen plates had.ip
nfl1??6” The men4 theJo<^ ^at is nweasaiY toTBak^good, be renewed. The contract for the work

tress signals, v were then lying rich, red blood. We must go to Nature hwas secured by t&a B. G. Marine Rail-

While his comrades were chatting In a wW. hi a ter came to ^the work completed) and a crew of paint-
room at Ballycastle, County Mayo, Police and^whicharei now ei* Were busy yesterday putting on the
Conetacle Casey suddenly darted into their nldîvtonroSesqîonal finishing coat, ready for the launching
hta^ ^ oïti «nthtithevb offfiteatTsto" of tke^steamer today. The Camosu!

dent that the man was mad, and a rush These are found to be safe and yet c«r- will resume^service without delay sail-
anade to seize him, but he darted tffe in their cleansina and invigorating mg for northern British Columbia ports

towards one of the windows. A policeman effect upon the stomach, Hver and blood, on the * 31st^ inst. r '*' • '• - -,V
who tried to prevent him jumping out was These are; Golden Seal root, Queen’s
carried through the opening by the in- root,' Stone root, Bloodroot, Mandrake
furlated man, who, wfltle on the. ground root. Then there la Black Cherry bark,
and suffering from loss of blood as the re- The medicinal principles residing In these
suit of injuries from .the broken glass, native roots when extracted with glyc-
stniggled frantically wlthhls fellow-con- erine as a solvent make the most reliable
stable. Çasey had a large gaping wound and efficient stomach tonic and liveitin
to the region of his jugular vein, but every vlgorator, when combined to jnst the
effort to staunch the flow of blood was right proportions, as- in Dr Pierce’s
toratratod by the maniac, wfio tore off the Gtoiden Medical Discovery. Where there
ban^agf6" ,.He 4‘^L“>”ex’u.Mt,on betore is bankrupt vitality-such as nervous
medical aid could be secured. exhaustion, bad . nutrition—and thin

Mr. J. J. O’Mahony, D. C., Knockavo- blood, the body acquires vigor and the 
reen, County Çork, owes Ms life to an nerves, blood, and all the tissues feel the
Irish terrier, the property of a rural poet- favorable effect of this sovereign remedy.-B'!> .à^K^resssr&veirr stjSï i.".': srrr‘ssfi“.'ii£.“;sadjacent field, came to Ms assistance, and ,]Saallv the doctors’ Dresiwfntinrw’caMori
notwithstanding their oomhlned-efforts, the. fnr the IncnMiento to v^Xj »m,^nra
enraged animal, bellowing loudly, again igf.y e°“ -™ varyfng amonnta,
made a dash at O’Mahony^, when, ftoton- 
ately, the terrier came eh the scene. The lne 00 Q 
dog Immediately tackled the boll, ahd, 
urged on by the men, It worried the animal 
so sticesefully that Mr. O’Mahony and the 
other men had ample time to escape.

Business Change.—A to the ébn-tagaggngmuip—g—gp
nection between the prairies and Brit
ish Columbia through the old families 
of the Hudson’s Bay company, which 
had laid, the foundations of the provinces 
of the west. The Ministerial associa
tion was.pqtified by the local branch of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance that on Thurs
day next Rev. Dr. Shearer and Rev. Mr. 
Rochester would be in the city. A mass 
meeting will be held on that occasion 
in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.

Fruit-a-tives are the ideal tonic 
for everyone.

FruK-s-trres ouild up. strengthen. 
Invigorate. They sharpen the appetite 
—steady the nerves . enable one to sleep 
well—and Keep the whole system to 
perfect health. They are Irait filler», 
concentrated and combined with tonics 
and internal antiseptics.
50c. a box or 6 boxes lor Ss-W- Santa* 
receipt'Ot priert U your druggist dosa

I

May Open Fair.—It is among the pos
sibilities that .the governor general will 
open the annual fall exhibition to be 
held in Victoria from the 25th to the 
29th of September under the auspices 
of the British Columbia Agricultural 
association. He will be on the coast 
next month, and it is the intention of 
the management to request him to per
form that function in conjunction with 
his honor the lieut. governor.

19
Salmon Season Closed.—On Saturday 

the season for sockeyes on the Fraser 
-river closed. There was no extension 
of the fishing season till September 
16th, asMt was at one time thought 
there -would be. Just as the season 
closed, there was evidence of another 
good run, for some of the boats out on 
Friday night caught as many as a hun
dred fish. This, however, will make 
it all the better for the spawning 
grounds. The season, as before stated, 
has been a very poor one for the can- 
nerymen, though the fishermen hare 
not fared so badly, the high prices paid 
making up in a large measure for the 
scanty run.

Low Rate Excursions.—The North
ern Pacific Railway Co, has .arranged 
for more than the usual number of low 
rate excursions this season. Besides the

!
nrorr-A-n» u wired OTTAWA.

18,000 to iregular monthly excursions for Septem
ber to all eastern points,: the company 
announces a special rate for thg I. Ô. 
O. F. meeting- at Toronto, Seiltember 
8th to 10th, the K. of P, meeting, at 
New Orleans, October Tth and 8fh, na
tional convention, of-Christian chùrcfcs 
at Buffalo, October 12th to 17th, fte 
National Irrigation congress at Boise 
City, Idaho, September 3rd to 8th add 
many others.

mem TO CANCEL 
PORT HOE TOWNSITE

Will Tour Island.—Mr. F. M. Logan,
B. S. A., Dominiou government expert 
on dairying and livestock and inspector 
of creameries will leave Tuesday by the 
steamer City of Nanaimo for Nanaimo 
and Comox. Mr. Logan's mission to the 
northern island cities is to make a per
iodical inspection of the creameries and
he will be accompanied by Mr. Will H- .—:—:— ,
Guun,Vof a«e well khown" firm of Gmm; N0 Feat of Epidémie.—Dr. J. Fagan, 
Langlois & Co., Ltd., the great whole- secretary of the -provincial board of 
sale provision dealers of Montreal, who health ^turned yesterday by the Queen 
is now on a visit to this city, _ Gtty ,rom Aiberai> thither he had been

£__ celled In haste to Investigate an out-
Le Boi ; Direetors Here.—Mr. E. break of typhoid fever amongst the In- 

Drayton Grimke-Drayton, chairman of , djans „f that district and great fear 
the bonrd of directors of the le Hoi was entertained lest the epidemic should 
Milling and Mining Co of Rossland ar- spregd to the white population in the 
nved in t,he Tclt^J<‘1.’it«rday accompanied samltmdtog districts. On arrival Dr. 
by Mr. A. J. McMillan the company s Fagan found the outbreak to be one of 
L0Ca otSvfi rJAmt°FnJuna1Î!YtS considerable dimensions, but owing to 
ha« vtovr;i?JI5 în» î^.rtv tBe Pti>™Pt and efficient measures adopt-
fJ d,v l »d to Check the sprek# of contagion,

in/S L'üh-' ’there is bow no ‘tohger ahy fear of ti(e
urgbsr°aUndd hat mtJh toreyVtd^- "Wj»* ^ <8 entity
tion of the climate and scenery. In tfi8 Tonffned to the Indian locations, 
evening the visitors were entertained at 
the Union Chib and will probably re- . 
main here for a day or two.

Phoenix, Aug. 25.—.Some time during 
the first week in September, or approx
imately " within two weeks’ time, J. E. 
McAllister, manager of the British Col
umbia Copper Co., - Ltd., expects to 
blow In- the first of thé three mammoth 
new furnaces at the company’s enlarg
ed Greenwood smelter—to be followed 

the other two shortly thereafter, 
first furnace is now installed, the 

second - is on the ground and being set

'
Land For Town Location Likely 

to be Made Into Fruit 
Farms.

TheInteresting Find.—A New Westmin
ster correspondent writes that a lone 
grave has been discovered, in the heavy 
timber around Chilliwack lake bearing 
the following inscription: “Sacred to 
the memory of "Michael Brown, a native 
of County Galway, - Ireland, whewas 
drowned in Chiliwack lake, October 
16, 1858. His body was found and in
terred here, -June 18th, 1859, by his
comrades, the members of Company F. 
Ninth Infantry U. S. army. Age 26 
years. Requiescat in pice." -The mon
ument is somewhat artistically carved 
from cedar. Thé lettering, is'extreme
ly good and the shaft—forty-eight years, 
after its erection—is iri'an almost per
fect' state of preservation. Only where 
it enters the earth does it show any 
signs of_ decay. _ . r

up, while the third is now en route from 
the makers in Milwaukee. When com
pleted and in running order the smelter 
will have a capacity of from 1,800 to 
2,000 tons of ore daily, and it is expect
ed that the works will be able to tarn 
out about -1,500;000 pounds of blister 
cdpper every thirty days; -- All the other 
work in connection with-the smelter en
largement-«being crowded as-fast as 

-possible by a1 large foree of workmen, 
and the company’s • Mother Lode and

jA determined attempt to wreck the East 
Coast Express from Edinburgh to London, 
one of the fastest trains In the kingdom, 
was frustrated by the Intervention of a 
heavy good» train* recently. At Bqlton- 
fqrd, a place between . East 'Linton and 
Dunbar. -Haddington, ’t!
Into a heavy obstrdetfop

The New Westminster Columbian In 
its issue of Monday says: An applica
tion was made before Judge Bole today 
for cancellation of the official -map of 
lot 233, group 1, being part of- the 
townsife of Fort Moody gazetted at the 
time when the building of the Canadian 
-Pacific railway -cansed a boom in prop
erty vaines at (he statutory terminus 
A*, the head of the: inlet Mr. Brycfone- 
J%ck, of Vancouver, appeared for the 
applicants and on the other aide twp

The goods train 1
■■........ . „ on the une, which
proved to be a ktrgê- piece of timber. ;on 
the top of which two'hti'ge stone® had been 
placed. The obstruction'<waa right on the 
verge of a bridge,, , whipja erowe» the road

Big Copper Discovery.—'About four 
miles tb the east of the Brifannia 
group and tributary to South Valley, 

Will Be Model City.—E. G., Russell. Howe Sound, there has just been djs- 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, has just covered and located a copper p rope sky 
returned*from the rrosth iwhess- he » m» , whieh to immensity» ef-sgpposttfiffiitisflAit 
spected. the work now . under way--at nee* of ore is.declared to be-the super-

eight fo

of the owners, appeared in person,' these

iSSwjjy* objtiïw teian&làg *e
map while «toy owned tote -carved out 
-of the plot-in question, but as each an
nounced his willingness to sell at a bar
gain counter price the application was 
adjourned to enable an arrangement of 
this kind tb be affected.

While Port Moody town lots have de
predated In value, as this application in
dicates, Compared with fche investments 
and hope of the owners, it is satisfac
tory to record that there is at present 
a distinctly " upward movement in the 
value of eligibly situated real estate in 
that neighborhood. The advantage of 
the site for manufacturing is becoming 
recognized, and there is prospect of yet 
another mill at" an eqrly day, besides a 
sash and door factory, white quite re
cently two lota in the village were pur
chaser by a hotelman of "New Westmin
ster who is believed to contemplate the 
erection of a substantial building .to be 
equipped in the most modern way aa a 
summçr hotel. .Xi,

the tiTOe ot the boom in Port 
Moody, the J, K, Suter ranch was di
vided into town lota and several in New 
Westminster bought, but the boom burst 
Some who had lots lost them through 
not paying taxes and only about three 
of the original purchasers now hold 
the lots. It I» the desire to have the 
town site cancelled and to pnt the prop
erty on the market in ten-acre lota for 
fruit farms. Before doing this the men 
Who bought the townsite tots have to 
be reckoned with. It is likely that an 
amicable arrangement will be made and 
then there win be no opposition to the 
application.

!

1
the company is tsking every precau- ver exchange: The claims, 
tion to provide a guide) -city in Ijie number, were only staked last w 
north. Mr. Bussell, says D>ere. is-bnt qne "but already they hlâve Wéii bonded 
■opinion regarding "the harbor at Prince $150,000 on a fiftieen-day option to-A 
Rupert. It is commodious and the ap- Canadian syndicat*, " beaded by to»! 
preaches to It are absolutely safe. The men> wbose identity has not yet been re
harbor, Mr. Russell says, has accon*; vealed. An exhaustive examination of 
.modstion for all the shipping wbh* the property ia 'now being conducted, 
will ever centre there, and is ample for Among those Interested is Captain J. 
a city of any size and with any railway A- Cates, of the Terminal Steamship 
connection C. B. Dodge, the Dominion company. Convinced by reports he had 
government surveyor, who has bad heard that there" was valuable mineral 
charge of the work of surveying the har- t0 the east of Britannia, he sent out 
bor has proved a very capable official. two pro8pectore, and the result was

g"on1eft^rPa^nh,,mth:ndha r̂rtedhaWbhe;,n the ^ese eight C,lms. f
ever rocks have been fonnd they have 
been bnoyed or buoys are being placed 
in position.

:
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:Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. *

ENGLAND, IRELAND Hi EES
■.................... 7 *•- -

John Knlll, a one-time mayor of St.
Ives, Cornwall, who flourished In the tlifie 
of George HI., conceived- a remarkable 
method ot perpetuating his memory. It Is 
still alive in the form 6f a quinquennial 
function, and Is held on the Feaat of St.
James. A few lays ago ten little maids, 
dressed In white, two widows, and fiddler 
wearing a white cockade, assembled, at St.
Ives, and were joined by the vtcat wparlhg 
his chain of offlee, the vicar of the parish, 
and the collector of customs. Accompany
ing them were two maee-bearétsi.ln cocked 
hate and robes, together with thp magis
trates and police. The procession marched 
to the top of a neighboring bill, where the 
John Knlll’e mausoleum stands, 50 feet 
Mgb. A lively air was played, apd the 
party waltzed after the flddlgr round and 
round the mausoleum for fifteen "mlputee, 
watched by thousands of people. ~ '
the children -received £5, toVbe 
equally, the old women received one sove
reign each, and the fiddler a sovereign.
The latter, however, must wear big white 
cockade on his way to church the follotr-
™g flundiv. KnlH farther directed that a yonng lady had an embarrassing ex- 
f5 Should te given every five years to any perlence In a' London church a few days 
native of -St. Ives who reared the largest ago. She accidentally let her handkerchief 

receiving parochial relief. fau. By repeatedly stooping to reach It 
A further £10 was apportioned for a (lin- she attracted the attention of the gent e- 
ner for the mayor, parson and collector of man In the pew behind, who thought She 
customs, each to Invite two friends. wag about to faint. "With the best of

A yonng, sprucely-attired and wejl-edb- Hvee’ therefore, he took her gently under 
cated man, who was sentenced at London P18 “i™8 a?d >îr ,upv g,reltVl
to two years' hard labor In the name "Off f^K1le"„A8,„8h„en tp r£Iease ,h!t'aelf, 
Henry Lewis, Is one ot the most rema* 'a^th”,g8nt'?™a,”a^e?^ 40 assistant, 
able crlmlnala who have come under t* *nd Jje,°a8 t6e ladJ ^,new what was the 
notice of the police In recent years. Bare- moving her out Into the
ly 25 years old, he >as single-handed >*!*’,lMr tot0 
caused more burglary scares than many s^e, co,a!d recover suffi-
herdened thlevee twice his age. He had l™£y astonishment
received a good college education, and was , ,,
in an excellent situation in an accoun- „,^e J,ÎÜÎLer 'lavJ?g i0'3?”0,"8 medl" 
taut's offlee. The young man’s first con- **”*• dhllai.ea Twas
vlctton was in connection with a number I'
of mysterious burglaries In Hampstead; 5?°'I!08 uly Î?. E !ln,A?a eighteen
Kllburn, and the Westbonrne Park dbs- ™î?“? Zol a ,*8 
trict. For months detectives were bat- 8trychn^8'.
fled, the reaaon being that “Lewis" in- had mistaken for sweets. The tablets had 

worked alone at night, selected aa®ï Pirchaaed slx years, ago, and were 
e most valuable and ea»l,y Sri- .^ti^eTAte manuf^e^ â 'Z

tablets said that they were sold In large 
quantities and the word “Prison” was 
stamped on the label 1b'small red letters. 
He waar aeked why the" word was not 
made more prominent» and he said that it 
was ■ because - the manufacturers 
wieh ta alarm the publie*» , /

A man oif many parts was Charles Cole, 
qf Stratton St. Margaret, s near Swindon, 
Wiltshire, who hae just died at the agb 
Of 73. Commencing hto career as appren

tice to. a patoter and plumber,'he eventual
ly entered thé service of the Great Wee6- 
ern Railway company, and became the 

"Prst station master at Woodborough. It 
was, however, when he he'd settled in

Hard by the newly-made grave at Wel
wyn. Hertfordshire, of Mr. Beit, the late 

African diamond millionaire,; is the 
most curious tojnb in England. ’ It Is the 
tomb «Î Lady Anne Grimsten, daughter 
of ahe Earl of Thanet, who died nearly 
two centuries ago. Upon her deathbed she 
disregarded the efforts of those who 
sought to administer spiritual comfort. An 
atheist she had lived, an atheist she would 
die. “It Is as likely that I should rise 
again from the dead," she said, “as that 
a tree should grow out of the middle of 
my coffin.” A tree has grown out of the 
middle of her coffin—an oak—and by its 
side a sycamore. The vault is square, of 
brick and granite. The two trees ffrat 
filled the interior before they could find 
a way out. When they did burst through 
the masonry they so spread as completely 
to envelop the grave. The tomb was orig
inally surrounded by iron railings. These 
the trees broke, grew round them, and 
carried them skyward In their growth. .A 
second stiff palisading of iron was added; 
this, too, the trees absorbed, so that the 
railings and the trunks are inseparable, 
the timber having made the ironwork pgrt 
of if self. Tbotigh the trees have but one 
root apiece, they have so grown that their
haT“ ê»i ira? lnfe ’ *35 

they have their upward growth. One of 
them has thrown up what looks like five 
distinct trees; the other has a couple— 
atufdy trees—20 or more feet in height.

One of the moat picturesque features in 
the dally, or rather nightly, life of the 
city of London la threatened- by the effort 
of the government to effect economies in 
the military service. A change is ia con
templation with regard to the military 
guard at the Bank of England, by which 
men from a liàe regiment may be substi
tuted by guardsmen. The bank has had 
military protection from its earliest days, 
and this protection has been provided by 
guardsmen except In war time, when vol
unteers have undertaken the duty. There 
Is a regulation guardroom at tho bank, 
end a dining room and sleeping apartment 
is provided for .the. officer of the guard.
The guard consists of a subaltern, a set- ehu __ . . r - -

I ;£»e&

men await their turn for duty In the guard- the ttee the h e
rom. The officer la allowed several prlv- j™ o™h.th™ "J a®,/0'
lieges. For Instance, a dinner le provided JJ* a.ü£rtoffir. ,?SH?a

given a guinea for Ma service», hut some Two,elderly farmers faced earn other at 
years back this honorarium .was stopped, the Brentford (Middlesex) court recently.
Tile men, however, still receive a shilling, and glared. It waa ehnply a question'of 
a night In addition to the fee paid by the family pride. For many years they had 
governors to the military authoritlee for been as David and Jonathan, and now, the
their services. « 1 eld .friendship was apparently «battered Stratton that Mr.. Cole's-adjigtiveness dle-
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THE TURF

New York, Aug. 29.—The great Fnturlty, 
worth about $50.000, will be run over the 
elx furlong straight course at ffbeepahead 
Bay Saturday. The predictions are for 
favorable weather, and the Coney Island 
Jockey club anticipates an attendance of 
at least 50.000 pensons.

The Futurity is the largest stake offered 
In till* country for horses. It is not an 
old event, hut la the precursor ot a number 
of similar large stakes, like the Matron, 
the Brighton Produce, and the like) None 
has attained the celebrity of the Fnturlty, 
however, which has some to most race 
followers outside the regular track contin
gent, to he the one race of the year: to 
rank at least with the Suburban an* 
Brooklyn handicap as an event to be 
watched at all costs.

The stake was started In 1888, and the 
very first Is deemed In some respects the 
best of the series, Proctor Knott defeat
ing the hlghty Salvator in a great Tare, 
and. winning, a fortune for his owner, who 
was accounted a poor man to be In each 
company. The race in 1801, when His 
Highness defeated YorkvlUe Belle and Da- 
vmiet. was another one to be remembered. 
In 1888 "Domino and Do-bblns Were the 
contenders, beginning then their remark
able rivalry for turf honors.

In 1897 came the greatest surprise of the 
aeries, when L’Alouette captured the 
stake: an utter outsider, wholly unregard
ed ky the wise ones In turf form. Since 
then colts like Ballyhoo Bey, Salvator, 
Hamburg Belle and Artful, have captured 
the stake, fully rewarding the hopes Ot • 
majority ot the students ot form.

mo-

1

to find

iSUMMARY PUNISHMENT

Rio de Janeiro, Ang. 
eral forces commanded 
Rego yesterday presented an ultimatum 
to Fansto Cardosa, the chief of the 
revolutionists in the province of Sergipe 
to leave the government palace. Car
doza obeyed, but, passing in front of the 
forces, insulted General Rego and was 
killed. .

'
29—The fed- 

by General

variably 
onlÿ th

FATALLY-INJURED.

London, Ont, Aug. 10—-Charles Arm
strong, OranA Trunk bridge foreman of 
Strqtford, was fatally injured yester
day at Cove bridge here by a fall from 
a trestle twenty-eight feet high. His 
side waa crushed by the fall on some 
timbers and he lived only a few min
utes after reaching the hospital. He 
waa forty-five'years of age and leaves 

rming drugs. e widow and two children.

did not

on Medical Discovery ” Is a 
scientific preparation compounded x>f the 
glyceric extracts of the above mentioned 
vegetable ingredients and 
alcohol or harmful h&bitrfo

contains no
-
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'FRISCO’S SHIPPING
MEN FOR PEACE

coma. Some of the sugar in No. 2 hold, 
which was quite dry and no damage 
WM done there, was also lighter»*!, and 
brought to Victoria by the- steamer 
Maude, which made several trips on 
Saturday and Sunday.

The barge Baroda was chartered .to 
carry the sugar to Vancouver but was 
net asedL The Baroda arrived at the 
scene of the wreck on Sunday after
noon ia tow of the tng Tacoma, and 
was- anchored close to the shore 
the Twickenham. When tliê 
turned, however, the anchor-dragged aqd 
the tug had to take hold of the. barge 
and run her out until the morning. Then 
Mr. Bullen ordered- the tug to take the 
Baroda- to-Roche harbor, where she was 
kept until needed. She was not needed, 
though.

The tug Tacoma came and stood- hy 
the wreck with the Salvor and Maude 
yesterday morning,>and the cargo was 
lightered on to all, the work being' hur
ried. The pumps were started yester
day morning, and it was soon found 
that one of the big ten inch pumps of 
the wrecking steamer, which had been 
placed on board the Twickenham on 
Sunday, could easily keep the steamer 
free. On Sunday night, when the foré 
hold had been cleared of cargo,. that 
which had escaped damage having been 
lightered and the. remainder dissolved," 
the, first, effort was made to float the 
T-wickenliàm. The steamer slid about 
fifteen..feet when the Salvor and Taco
ma, , with the assistance of her own en
gines started to. heave. But she did not 
float. ,'v'î

The rising tide of Sunday night sieweS 
the steamer around. As soon as the 
vessel started to swmgf ■ thev strain on 
the lines resulted in them carrying away. 
One of the nobs of rock to which a line 
was made fast sheared off as though 
it were a piece of cheese, and -the 
added strain on the other lines caused 
them to part. The water home after 
part of the steamer then slewed around 
so that the vessel almost described a 
half circle and was headed southward. 
This was the position she had Reached 
about 8 a. m. yesterday morning, with 
the Stiver, Tacoma and other craft 
standing by.
. During yesterday, when the lightering 

of cargo was " continued to the steam
ers, some even being , placed on the. Ta
coma, ah anchor was put. out astern so 
that the steamer herself could assist 
when the tug was made at high Prater. 
When the tide began to rise prepara
tions for the floating were commenced. 
The steamer Salvor was fast alongside. 
Again the Tacoma was astern with a 
hawser made fast on board the Twick
enham; When all was ready yesterday 
evening the strain was commenced and 
as the tide rose-the steamer began to 
move—at 6:45 p. m. she floated free, 
amid the cheering of the wreckers and 
those on the Twickenham: With tire 
Salvor alongside and the Tacoma ahead, 
one pump easily keeping the steamer 
free, the Twickenham was started for 
Bsqnimalt" and arrived last night.

It is expected that 'the steamer will 
be placed -in the dry dock today and re
pairs will be commenced as si 
sible. '; .

GUGGENHEIMS IN YUKON.

' A number of the last things said to 
a reporter before the departure up 

.‘river ** peiflel rÇuggonhptwy wtft I,bear 
repetition, not once, but several times, 
says the Dawson News in a recent 
issue.

"Thé, investments we hgve made so 
far, large though they have been, are 
but the beginning. v 

"I say that it to, my firm-belief that 
the Klondike will produce more gold 
within the next few years than has 
ever been dreamed of. I am per
fectly sincere. ... •

.'II have traveled the world over, ..but 
never have I seen the opportunities so 
numerous as exist right here . in . the 
Klondike.

"The Klondike has not seen'its best 
days yet. * • * From now oh
things -will be.in the ascendency. .

“You may say for me that. we will 
spend any sum that may be necessary 
to put water on every hill, and bench 
in the country where there is a suffi
cient -body of gravel to justify the ex-" 
penditure.

“And we are not chasing rainbows.”

PRAISES LOCAL BUTTER.

Montreal Prevision Merchant Looking
Into Opportunities in West.

T«r wAnchuria.RICH IN MINERALS- 
PARADISE OF SPORT

MARIECHEN'S FATE. THAT POACHING INCIDENT.

Nothing has yet been done with the Japanese Government Making an In- 
German tramp steamer Mariechen, v.itigation Into the Affair.
which is lying at anchor m Quarter- ___
master harbor says the Tacoma Ledger. The Japanese consul Vancouver,
What repairs are to be made to the ves- »fp \rnTiuarx.n •sel have not been announced. E. C. War- . * Mor“iaxvai 18 reported to have been
ner, manager of the Puget Sound Dry instructed by the Japanese government 
Dock & Machine company, is of the to carry out an investigation of the re
opinion that the vessel cam- he repaired «tnt slaughter of Japanese sealers 
and placed in good condition for a rea- h, ,,sonable sum. He ridicules the idea that ”*u®bt by tl,e Shards *t the Pribyloff 
the steamer is to be broken' up for Island-rookeries when engaged in a seal- 
scrap. ing raid on the rookery at .Northeast

“The work of breaking her up would beach, and it Is possible that a Japan-

Being made into junk. bassy at Washington has been selected
am a ppc ai rnn tuc vuu ri for tbis service and he will leave for AN APPEAL FOR THE 'CHILD. Valdez in a few days to be present at

The Hospital. the tr>al the prisoners. The Vancon-
That “the problem of Infant mortality" ver consul, on receiving a cable from 

depends upon “the trained Intelligence, the Toklo regarding the affair said no news 
inspired devotion, and the educated li\- was available at Vancouver and tbe mat- 
stlncts of the mother,’ Is a statement that ter was referred to the embassy to des-
ïï.rrmotheTls'^no-m^
sponsible for the weH-beJng of her Infants. F? ^ filling of the Japanese^ Sealers 
An Ill-fed mother' can scarcely have tae Fishing Gazette,, of New York, in 
healthy children, and whe» barn she can- tae course. of an article discussing the 
not efficiently supply them with nature's affair, says:
food. Responsibility rests with-the father “Much has been written in this, coût
as well as with the mother. There Is, no try. apparently in a snirit of -annrehen-doubt, a considerable measure of real »1m S
poverty where want In tbe home, is tbe re- ’ o tb t t,e e®?
snlt of misfortune or 111-healA on the part victory from Russia, .might assume

the father, but If money that goes into 80 .aggressive an attitude in tins matter 
pockets of thé bookmaker or the pnbll- as would lead to rivalry in all lines of 

can were bestowed upon the ■ Wife ahd the Oriental commerce, to friction, or évèn 
dhtldren, we should hear much less of the to war between the two countries. But 
”e.^ schoo'8'*nd *mi '«» of stich a surmise seems, so far. to be wide
Infantile mortality. of the mark, and considerable politics

has been introduced into the various 
speculations. It has been pointed out 
that the only tlifilg this coufltry has
yet done to really strengthen her naval 
hold in the Pacific has been to send, the 
dry dock Dewey to Manila, enabling 
crippled ships to repair there in time of 
war. Captain Hobson, of Cuban war 
fame, nAw Democratic candidate for 
Congress in the Sixth Alamaba district, 
reported as saying that “ifJapan wants 
a row with this country, now is the time 
for her to have it ont.” . AU stich talk, 
however, is wide of the subject at issue.

It should be remembered that this is 
the holiday season, and that many of 
the Washington diplomats' and heavy- 
Weights are on vacation. Yet several of 
national reputation have been, inter
viewed, among them Senator Cultom, 
chairman of the Committee bn Foreign 
Relations. He said: “The Japanese 
invaded the island and killed about two 
hundred seals within the three-mile 
limit. Such an act is in violation Of In
ternational law. All nations havé a
right'to fish outside the three-mile «mit, • The extraordinary .prevalence of the gum- 
but mside this is an encroachment on ch#wing habit In this country, and espe- 
America’s right. The fact that the Jap1 dally in the United States, Is one of the 
anese jv'ète shooting the seals under pro- things which» impressed themselves deep’y 
tection of a fog makes it look all the <>o the mfnd of Jir. ’H. VeM* of-.London, 
stronger that they were well aware -of who te returning hoir,» after an extended 
the fact that they had overstepped the IS^- jg* n, you know!”
boundary, and I see no. other exjplanatton „maried to " Montreal Star, reporter, 
than, that they were a band engaged in “j* that 4* seems to bè- dU done by the 
destroying seals that belonged to Amer1 women. ’Pon my ^ord,,*lr! they are chewr 
ica. ing everywhere, ôiL :tna street. in cars, 16
T “Such being ttie case/aa I understand «tores anA ofOces,^ àM 'e^en in their own 
it, Japan is entitled to;no indemnity lin- icieD
der the international laws. . I bellevè while asleep by" a «eee-of mechanical oper- 
tliat when the Japanese government ^on. Why; they W«*!U. rather shew-than 
learns of what occurred that led to talk! And I've wees =Rtem to the . stxett 
tbe, shooting.it will not proceed further, cere mnnchlngAw^y solemnly and,silently. 
The government. I dc? not think, knew sweating a?^in* IflAh* wofl<..w mW •• 
that its .subjects were destroying the *- ,of.0f ,la

mitting robbery. If j»e is rtot while in mfl Moist extiWoédliatry.'s-r asssre -you! 
the act of ,committing the crlnwAlS rdf; imq,t extraordtwwfl1 at ; ÿi.ttéo» icg

of the Japfiiese there is nothing to ap
peal to, for they were on foreign terri
tory for the purpose of theft otf.destruc-

1 Senator Morgan, of AÎabama, a mem
ber of the same committee, said: “The 
Invasion was in pursuance of n criminal 
purpose and by malicious combination of 
armed and organized bodies of .men,
who were .prepared for deadly conflict, ,. , ,j,
£de££:rtLin o^-s^Vw^- Was Hauled From Reck and Has 

K^^^iir^^n^ Arrived at Esquimau For

inflict, without resorting to its courts RfinaifS
to punish the crime,. and the owndr or •
custodian of the fur seals has also the 
right, under the laws of nations and un
der the laws of the United States, to 
resort to any decree of force that is ne
cessary to prevent piratical destruction 
of property.

/‘The proper time to meét such, raids 
is when the invaders are caught flag
rante delicto, and this was done. If

insurance Companies Deem Stranded 
Liner a Bed Riek.

Capt; John Metcalf, Lloyd’s surveyor 
at San Francisco, who was successful 
iu salving thé Canadian Australian liner 
Miowera when on a Hawaiian reef/has 
left Sail Francisco on the steamer Ven
ture for the scene of the stranded finer, 
which at last reports was. resting easy. 
That;the Manchuria .is deemed a had 
risk by insurance companies is evidenc
ed. by the fact that 50 guineas per cent, 
was paid in Loudon on, the vessel yes
terday. Wires from . Honolulu report 
the Manchuria in the same position 
with all anchors out and all compart
ments filled -witi, water to prevent her 
from drifting .farther inshore. The cut
ter Manning is a*il! at- the "scene and 
the British cable «teamer Restorer has 
gone to assist, Apt it is not - thought 
likely that any good pan- be done .until 
assistance arrives from San Francisco 
and even in that event there is not 
much likelihood of the vessel being 
floated. Severe weg^her will probably 
result in completing the wreck.

Accompanying Captains Metcalf 
Pillsburv are Diver Abrhlinmson 
Rigger W. H. Smith. The

FOR COMOX DISTRICT
Sailors' Union Approached—An 

Overboastful Young Man 
Rebuked,

Copper Propositions in the Bulk- 
ley Valley That Are Being 

Developed.

Line 3 Miles Long to be Built 
" by thé Brunefte Milling 

Company.

near
tide

San Francisco, Aug. 27.—Overtures 
looking to an adjustment of the labor 
troubles ip shipping- circles baye been 
commenced. It !* *u,id that the* men 
identified with the Shipowner^’ associa
tion, acting as individuals, have ap-‘. 
preached officials of the Sailgrs’ union^ 
with a view \>f bringing about peace. '

Los Angeles, Aqg, 27.—Albert B. 
Lane, a young butcher convicted of 
manslaughter for the killing of John A. 
Smith, chauffeur, with ■ a blow of his 
fist, and sentenced to five years’ pro
bation, was in conft again today, wheq 
Judge Smith revoked the parole granted 
Line and sentenced him to serve five' 
years in SanQuentin. Lane had 
boasted that, his freedom was procured’ïàsî-i.i.»
fomia floated over 'the city for; severe! 
hours today. In it were P. E: Cullinan, 
an inventor, anj hisT assistant, Wm. 
Manlon. The machine made rapid, 
speed and was steered at will.

Bellington, Wn., Aug. 27.—A. Proirt, 
a 10 year old boy, who-has been miss
ing from the city .for three or. four days, 
is believed to have been kidnapped by 
a stranger leaving at about tile same 
time. Both were traced to a point on 
the beach where a row boat was an
chored, but no clue‘to the whereabouts 
of either has beén found since.

Chehalis, Wn., Aug. 27.—Lem Short, 
under conviction in - Kings county super
ior court for grand larceny in connec
tion with the .Or»ajt ^Northern holdup 
near Ballard, took an overdose of mor
phine, probably with stitcidal intent, dy
ing this morning.' Steve Adams, who is 
alleged to have given Short the drug 
waa- placed in jail by Sheriff Urquhart. 
Short was out on bail pending appeal.

----i •'». i.-.ll 0-T—’---- .------
HOW THEY MUNCH, MUNCH;

MUNCH:

it mi hie i ram chip nu cuT jomiEi imroi feet

Interviewed by New York Man 
Who Spent Several Months 

In District

Enough Men Will be Employed 
to Cut 1,000,000 Feet 

Per Month.
and 

. and

taken along by the wreckers includes 
one seven-ton and two five-ton anchors, 
besides '12:000 -fèet of fotif-and-one-half 
inch steel cable and mncli other equip
ment that may be needed. ,, .

Capt. J. W. Saunders master of the 
Manchuria lost all his property during 
IMe recent earthquake at' San Fran
cisco.

I

Bnlkley valley as a desirable portion 
of British Columbia has been de- As an instance of the great activity 

in lumber circles at the present time, 
it Is staffed by Mr. Lewis, manager of 
the Brunette mills, that he purchased 
50,000,006 feet of logs the other 
These are now1 being towed to the 
and also 400,000 feet of cedar ” 

! Broughton Island.'
In Its efforts to obtain logs to feed

Bru-

scribed by many persons who have made 
trips to that district, bnt its great min
eral riches, its abundance of game and 
beauty of scenery have not yet been set of 
forth as by, Mr. A. H- Wand, of New tbe 
York,- who has just returned after spend
ing several months seeing what there is 
to be seen there says Sunday’s News , 
Advertiser. Mr. Wand is at the Hotel 
Vancouver for a few days. He went 
north last April, and the intervening 
time has been spent principally viewing 
mineral propositions. He is an ardent 
sportsman, and he tells stories, proved 
by photographs, of trout, Hue grouse, 
gogts and caribou that will doubtless 
entice many to this paradise of sport.

“In speaking of the mineral wealth 
of the Bnlkley,” Mr. Wand said to the 
News-Advertiser yesterday, *fI, hardly 
know how to describe it. I went north 
op purpose to see about what I had 
heard, and in the Telkwa river country 
I saw copper propositions, the descrip
tion of which, would , hardly be believed.
I might say I was the guest at the 
camp of the Telkwa Mining, Milling 
and Development company, ofi Vancou
ver, with which Mr. A. R. Irwin, man
ager of the Pacific Coast Pipe company, 
is prominently connected, andff never re
ceived better treatment in my life. Bv- 
erything that was in the neighborhood 
from mineral specimens to scenery which 
wee reached only after two days’ travel 
and which could not be surpassed among 
any mountains on the face of the 
earth."

Just to show what mineral was in 
the country, Mr. Wand produced sev
eral hags of specimens of copper, which 
he "had picked up at various points In 
the district. Assays of some of these 
made by Mr. J. O’Sullivan, of this city,

day.
mill

»
the big saws on the Fraser, the 
nette Mills Cdmpany is adopting a bold 
policy. This involves no less than the 
construction :of ■

Dim GENERAL OF 
6E0L0SICM. SURVEYS

TELLS OF BOOT 
OF GREAT NORTHWEST

a. small railway on
Vancouver Island, which will be util
ized to log a 2000-acre limit which the 
cdlhpany lately secured in that 
trtet

dis-
The road *111 be of standard

sniage, three mites long, and will be 
substantially built, to bear a 33-ton
locomotive and eight cars.

The locomotive is now in Vancou
ver, having arrived at that point from 
Seattle ton Friday. It was purchased 
from the Hoflua Steel. & Equipment 
Company of that place, and Is of mod
em construction. The engine will be 
transported to Comox, near where the 
limits are located, by the C P r 
Steamer, The eight logglng^^éé 
already on the ground.

Mr. Lewis states that he

A. P. Low Visits Victoria After 
Tour Through the Interior 

of the Province,
Visitor From Saskatoon Explains 

Great Progress Going on 
in Alberta.

■Mr. À. P. ■ Low, director general of 
geological survey to the Dominion at 
Ottawa has arrived in Victoria from 
the Boundary country and is staying,at 
the Driard hotel.

This is Mr. -Low’s-first visit to Bri
tish Columbia following upon hi* re
cent Appointment to ‘ his present oner
ous position and it was undertaken 

swith , a view to becoming acquainted 
with the mining community of the min
eral province and in touch with ilk 
varied Conditions and requirements.

came by, way of the Crow’s 
Nest stopping off at Femie. ’T noticed ’ 
said Mr. Low, “that everything was' 
vefy prosperous m the cofil mining in
dustry- with an increasing output. At 
Rowland, whither., I:.proceeded-jjie. next 
day, everything œems etp point tp^a 
renewal of prosper!tv oil the0 basis df 
legitimate Work."-Thé- Le RoiV Centre 
Star, and Wari'Bâtie are - showing 
Aeased rainé? wlW ttie depth. At 
càn I Saw' the dSefl tores' in’. the- Ram. 
bler-Uariboo. Tliia is- a véry '’important 
find where'-the- fttimel has' beèn put-ln 
for a distance of neàfly a -Sttile, strfki ! 
mg the rein at 1,400 feet- flPnk- tfaffasari1 
flfcA TberAare good aifn*-hf ;rewWed 
preeperity -in the Slooan district ittisht
I next visited the Phoenix camp and gtgl _ __ __
saw the -large low- grade - proposition Seattle’'people to 'Wover "the bod'm 
there and passed on to the smelters at jVhich "still lie in sflatlnw graves on the 
Qratrbyv -Oreehwood and Boundary • Vancouver; Igfand coast at the scene of 
creek with their new add. improved in* the. wreck. One of tile officers of the 
ststation and -furnaces;- From i-tireeu- li’cy'emie critter m disenssion with a Col- 
wood I crossed to'the Similkameen dis- ôjiist reporter 'Sunday said the sdieme 
trtet and visited-}the Nickel'Piste -.at for. the, exhumation of the ùn- 
Hedley, and thence On by way of the identified dead from the Vancouver 
Okahagan ■ fnrit country to Steamous and coast is really instigated by "some 
Junction and Vancouver where I met Seattle undertakers, wfio are anxious 
Mr. Leroi. Mr. Leroi has been work- tq profit in that connection. "Die collec- 
mg on the coast and Texada Island tion of funds for the purpose was inl
and reports very favoraHy on the gen- dertaken by the Building Trades As- 
eral outlook in that direction, he,: has sembly of Seattle", who appealed to 
been investigating the currents of the United States Senator Piles to secure 
ores and reports very favorably with the use of the revenue «fitter Grant, 
regard to.the prospects of large devoir The United States government has 
opments- there. agreed to permit the Grant to proceed
, “On the whole, -continued Mr. Low, to Bamfield . to .. take on "board the 
everything points to a speedy healthy bodies, but owing to the condition of 
revival of mining in British Columbia the Grant it is not considered adris- 
generally, possibly, and perhaps hep- able to have the old cutter lie off Hie 
pily, not of so sensational a nature as scene, and the trip will be taken when 
in- former times bijt much more healthy a .lighthouse "tender can be secured to 
aqd substantial, for -this is no stock adcompany the vessel. The lighthouse 
jobbers boom this time. tender will be used to conVev the bodies

“The geological survey under Mr. from where, they were buried on the iel- 
Templeman’s direction will probably and coâst to the cable station, about 
get much more consideration from the twenty miles away, 
government that i^ formerly did under
the ministry of the interior. Being now __
a, minister .of. department he will un* OUR RIGHTS IN CANADA,
donbtedly see -that British Columbia * ... „ .
shall get its-due share of the services Canadian. Gazette, London. - .
of the staff of the geological survey and The-Yorkshire Post does not_at eu k 
with that as a nucleus a department of the ,netted bvmines will probably be formed with SS^TTily l
Mr. Tenipleman at its head, larger, J the British Empire," and adds: 
mere efficient and practical than at pre- ‘.The Cansdlsn government and legls.li
sent and the study of the mining Indus- tare hlTe n perfect right to set-up bar-
try, in the matters of advice, reports on riere against undesirable aliens. It Is
special minerals, maps, statistics, etc., rather a durèrent matter to say that they 
will be made more of a speciality and have the same right, morally at any rot;, 
with this practical phase of the quee- against undesirable persons of the «* 
tion I ideartify myself with hearty sy-m- race and the same ^tlon have -ot
Pithy. From here I go to Mexico City *!LfneVato thU cmintry We O - nut
to attend the International Geological *"* aa aiien. He' is a British
Congress.to be held there m September, ÎJbleot^ând *s such hé 'U entitled to pre- 
Which meets every three years, usually dBeJ,_ 'tlle aame treatment as if be had 
in Europe, and comprises amongst its ^en born tB this " country, and had Uvea
members «11 the chief geologists of the here all 'his life. There Is no barrier to
world. I leave tonight and am sincerely the movement of-population from oae part 
sow that , pressure of time and bus- of this country to another, and we fan 
iness has . prevented my seeing more of see why there ehould. be any such 
the mining interests of thii country separating different portions of the Brit 
now. I regret to say I am not. even i»h Empire. ■■
able to visit Nanaimo, Crofton an«j the No one, not even.the lorlt~'r® h) 
mines" of Vaucouver ’lsiand this time air» Canada to we the
but L nevertheless hope to do. so next dfseasl or any of those persons
ye?r" 1 , ,w . ... who might be classed among the perman

In relation (o the work of the survey t? c7,mlnal. But there are many here 
and its aims he said that ordinary sur- wha ask Canadians to remember that lu- 
face maps showing only the streams, osmacll as the Mother Country gives the 
etc., wçre of little utility oven if a two- Canadian - government opportunities whit-a 
ltitsly correct and it was the intention are dented by many European countries to 
of the government to issue sheet maps tempt away some of the most active aau 
m,: connection with its reports from enetgetic of the population Canada by 
which a better idea of the surface Could tffidng the best, and refnstog ^ tofei , 
be obtained. He hoped to hav,. fhe sur- la helping to deteriorate the^opnlaUoo 
vey work extended to such a degree th^ut ln, ^y noted that the n^w8Canadi,in 
that the topography of the country ^J^a^gres-further, and provides that 
could be shown with some degree of = immigrant from the United King- 
accuracy together With the contour and dom M wcn as from other countries, must
geological formation as was done in be possessed of a certain amount of-money
many parts of the-United States. - On —“a condition which will certainly hand - 
taking stock of the official reports of cap all the charitable organizations whltn 
the department he had been astonished hitherto have looked to ,
at the accumulation of volumes from of the Mdlretewd
which the public are deriving no ben- country, .bnt of benetitlng also “-developed
eAt; H® ba,4 ”U«eeded in hiving this ^ a Utter of this kind
systetfi. abolished and these reports ^ "h depends upon the way In which a 
were now -being supplied to all Cana- iaw Is administered, and it evidently hop-* 
di*n applicants free of charge, on- ap- that the Canadian government do not in- 
plications from the United States a tend to administer the act In strict ac- 
charge was made for these reports bnt cordance with its terms so far as it i« 
this was only because Canadians were appjted to British subjects. What It do<>> 
charged by the United States geological protest against to “the hboolute negntlon 
survey for any reports .procured from of all imperial, ldehls which is Imp ed 
them. It was also the intention to pub- ‘b%Hfi"p^“?nsSfho havf nhwdfsrttiod 
lish preltaiinary rdports each year frpm SSrta, aadtttah thto country, ’although 
all points instead of keeping the pub- ™ has daring so m«nv years borne the He waiting until a full report can be 4sole naval rexpendltore of the -Empire, 
compiled for each section traversed. haa no rlg!lta outside England." The

------- --------------------------  point Is most crudely put, ss is the way
Monkey Brand Soap restores »T. stains, w!th the Torkehlre Post, and Journals of 

♦.—i.h toit won't- wash a eimilar frame of mind; but there is the 
rust, dirt or tarnish —but went warit and" it shoifld be recorded In these
clothes. . sd columns. j" « c:-

Registered -at the New England hotel 
is Mr. A. E. Young of Saskatoon, Alta., 
who, together with his wife and fam
ily, are paying a short visit to the Paci
fic coast,

Mr. Young speaks of Saskatoon as a 
great and growing place of immense 
possibilities. Three years ago, said lie, 
the population of the district amounted 
to not more than 300 people,,the Sas
katoon of today numbers in population 
4,500 souls, mostly Amerteans. 
immensely impressed with the 
and climate . of the province and es
pecially of Victoria and contrasts it 
thus with his home district.

The Northwest, he remarked, is the 
place to make money* Victoria is the

-^SurpHaing* High -
and these were not counted as valuable head officials of the various railway 
as others in. his possession. companies are buying up all the best

“This company,” referring to the Tel- properties. The C.' F; R. is running in- 
kwa Mining, Milling and Developmont to the city over the lines of. tha.Sas- 
company, “has one of the largest propo- katchewan. Long Lake, and Regina 
•irions one can imagine and the way,ip Railway'Co., of which they have seenr- 
whteh money is being spent in connec- ed a lease until their own J in e--shall be 
tion With, the properties indicates tiiat completed, this . is being fapidly push-" 
in, • few years the Bnlkley will be a ed. forward by,'"two„gangs.,wjwkitig to 
mining camp eqnal to anything In Mon- from both east and west of the tow»/;'* 
tapa. There is coaf In abundance - Big Tracklaying Machines ",dG
^o^hand and,-with all the essential re, are working night and day putting 
qnjreeaents suroh as tiiese, prosper!far "Is down the track with the, utmost speed.

nm«COaIiue’«. it J**?2ra The line will run right: through the 
is transportation facilities, but these Will (own and when this is- in working or-
co™e" , . ... ,»-■ der" the Canadian Northern will, tajte

In Moose-skm Johnny s lake, Mr. over the Saskatchewan, .-Long Lake and 
-Wand found trout whteh are unequalled Regina line, and connect up with their 
for quantity and quality in any other own line right through to Lloydininstèr. 
body of water In North America. He has The Canadian Northern are also devot- 
ffshed through- Quebec and has spent ing, attention to a prospective line tb 
much time on the famous Brolle river in Fort Churchill on the tindsons Bay 
'Wisconsin, bnt nothing can exceed the and their head engineer has already 
•port of this lake in British Columbia, been making an inspection of the rente 
It to located right on the townsite of eastward. The crops are phenomenal 
the Telkwa company. “We got out In around Saskatoon and throughout the 
the middle of the lake on a small raft province of Saskatchewan, generally, 
made of logs,” Mr. Wand related, “and better indeed than last year as . thé 
used a line on which were three hooks, rainfall has been greater and the grain 
The trout there evidently had never is fuller and heavier in consequence, 
risen to a fly before, and as soon as the running at an average of 35 bushels to 
water was rippled a large fish instant- the acre. The lines of. the Grand Trunk 
ly took the bait. As it darted away Pacific are jnst coming in from both 
it was pursued by perhaps thirty or tbe ®aat and West, working at high 
forty other trout And in the clear water sP*e<1 witli steam shovels and great 
watching the chase was very exciting. *an*s ot mea’ “oet!-v Galicians and 
So plentiful were the fish that they 'Donkhobors, and it is a wonderful 
were hooked by the other barbs, not 8,'8ht »<> s?e them at it and. to watch 
ea-ugh^ and this would occur almost t*le rate progression. 
every time. Trout could be taken just The demand for labor is great in the 
ms quickly Me hauled in/* farming districts but the laborers are

That was one incident that thoroughly wï*
—,. a w nr j l , * J get men, the farmers have, been liav-Hm^^aatoaftewo»’ tl! ing a hard time with the crops but cut-

s gL^B,e’ ting is now practically finished,and all goat, «tod earibou. It was^decidedly is going well. The price of land in the
tlrniT district is $35 and upwards per acre,

del?m un*fraid and a little further ont land which
away. Whm *e wen! b^ond^ £$£ was recentIy t0 be had for W per acre
and abat a goat, which seemed larger 
than I have "ever seen mountain goats 
hefora the others were not frightened.
They had never heard, perhaps, a rifle 
shot before and about a dozen came 
ont from behind rock crevices to see 
what the excitement was. -We could 
have howled over them all had we been 
inclined, but we ■ had the fresh meat of 
pwhieh^we twere particularly in need at

Apace photograph in Ris possession is 
«ne tb which Mr. Wand has a little blue 

— grouse on his finger While the snap shot 
is being taken. The party came upon 
a mother with her brood of fairly-eiied 
youngsters, but they did not flutter. He 
had no trouble in picking up one of the 
tittle birds, and as it roosted on his 
finger the picture was secured. It was 
then returned to the family, which was 
•till in the vicinity.

On a trip to view a fine portion of 
the valley, a caribou was encountered.
These are

cars are

^■expects to
.cut;l,000,0(l0 feet of lumber from the 
Comox limits. He has a gang ot some 
30,or 40- men cutting there now and 
laying the. track, and when everything 
gets in working order he intends to 
Put on enough, men to cut .1,000,000 feet 
per -month, and continue -at that rate 
until-the limits are cleared.He is

scenery
Mr. .Low

CRUEL.

Brockvllle Times. ■ ‘ "
• Dr. Goidwln Smith las' jtitt celebrated 

IMS’ 88rd birthday: Nate sally the- Toronto 
Pipers are. saying - a- - lot of.-kindly things 
about the venerable old gentleman..Eighty- 
three year# Je a long time to be out of 
Web - with -current events. • ■

-, - -• 0 -. - ;
0 NFTER VALENCIA BODIES.

United States Vessel.,to Visit Van- 
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I NJURIES NOT THGUSHT TO BE SREATi

E

An Attempt Was Made Sunday 
Night and Vessel Dragged 

Fifteen Feet.

I
Japan should espouse this invasion or 
demand reparation it would Jy 
belli, if the Unitecf States ehoo 
consider it.” ‘

Baldwin, of the Connecticut 
Supreme Court of. Errors, is quoted in 
the New York, Herald; as follows: “it 
would appear that the Japanese were 
actually on our soil, killing and appro
priating seals which belonged to us and 
were fully under our protection,, while 
their • pessel lay off "within the three- 
mile limit, - This being so, if -tiie United 
States avow their responsibility for the 
acts of the officials pent there by the De
partment of Commerce it is a mere ques
tion of the acts of a sovereign in exercis
ing his indisputable right to police his 
Dominions in a reasonable manner.

“It was a rough country and rough 
worjk was being done. The Japanese 
were violating a' Statute of the United 
States and committing a crime punish
able by $1,000 fine and six months’ im
prisonment, besides a forfeiture of their 
vessel. There was no time for delibera
tion: Summary action bad to be taken 
to be "effectual.

“If Japan thinks we shot too quickly, 
or shot to kill instead of to frighten, 
when frightening would have been 
enough, it will be a fair case to present 
to the Hague. Tribunal. She lias had, 
since 1885, rplés of her own to protect 
seals on the Kurile Islands, and has 
probably found there in her own ex
perience that justice in such matters 
must be pretty summary.”

It should also be remembered that the 
Japanese raiders were repulsed by the 
agents of the lessees of the island and 
not by United States authorities. Special 
agent Lembkey, referred lo in Solicitor 
Sims’ despatch, is not connected with the 
government, but is an agent of the 
company which has teased the island.

The New York trade paper also pub
lishes the following despatch from Lon
don; “Montague Shearman, one of the 
leading authorities on international taw, 
says: T do not see how the shooting 
of the Japanese sailors can be justified, 
unless it was done in self-fiefence* The 
American authorities would have the 
right to arrest the offendihg Japanese, 
but no more. One cannot argue that a 
policeman is entitled to kiH a person 
whom he desires to charge because if 
not killed ,he might escape. This amounts 
to execution before trial.”

£ a casus 
se so f? "

Will H. Gunn, partner ih the well 
Steamer Twickenham which 'Stranded known firm of provision merchants in 

near Fine point, Sari 'Juan island short- Montreal, arrived -in the city Wednes
day on a brief ; visit of pleasure and ob
servation. Interviewed by a representa
tive of the Colonist, Mr. Gunn said 
that he had been two months in Al- 
berta and • had come westward to 
study the conditions and possibilities 
from a business point of view. He 
had found the increase in production 
not altogether what he had been led to 
expect—in fact there appeared to be 
somewhat of a shortage rather than a 
surplus. This no doubt was due to 
the great influx of new population and; 
the increase of consumption by reason 
of the presence of a large body of men 
engaged in the construction of. new 
railways. The same thing may be 
said to apply to Manitoba; in fact, 
there wee there a decided shortage and 
prices were consequently reiharkably 
high. Apparently more ’'Che«»Se and 
less butter had been produced through
out Canada. In the East especially 
this was the case owing to the high 
prices ruling for cheese. The en
hanced value was largely due to the 
demand for the article for English 
consumption, and that was chiefly the 
effet# of the meat-packing revelations, 
which had resulted *n even the prisons 
and workhouses ; being supplied with 
cheese throughout the United Kingdom. 
The outlook for the year pointed, there
fore, to ; higher prices for all. dairy 
produce, eggs, butter and cheese.

“I have looked at the lqcal butter 
here," said Mr. Gunn, "as produced in 
your creameries, and I certainly con
sider it a very fair sample indeed and 
think it compares not unfavorably with 
the best eastern butter. I Intend 
while here to establish and strengthen 
our connection throughout the West, 
and I expect from all appearances to, 
see In this province especially the -de
velopment of a grqat field of operation 
in this industry at no 'distant date.”

Mr, .Gunn also represents the great 
firm of Gunns, Limited, of Toronto, 
who operate a large abattoir in that 
ci(y and are extensive packers of both 
beef arid pork, whilst the Montreal 
firm conducts chiefly an export of dairy 
products on a large scale. In-the for
mer connection he reports an ever- 
inpreasing '.demand in the Northwest 
and the various mining centres for 
smoked meats, the supply of which is 
hardly equal to the demand, showing 
ample scope for new developments in 
this section of industry. ' ‘ - '

itJudge 1

ly before midnight en Thursday, was 
floated by. the ^recking steamer Sal" 
vor, assisted by the tug Tacoma, and 
the steamer’s own engines, at 6:46 p. 
m. last night at &e. rise of the tide, 
which was at flood tide at 9 p. m. The 
steamer came off easily, and is not be
lieved to be greatly damaged, although 
a number of plates may have to be re
moved. The steamer was towed to Es
quimau and arrived last night She 
will be placed in the dry dock today for 
survey, and specifications will be drawn 
up for the necessary repairs for which 
tenders will be called.

The first pull" Was made on Sunday 
night, but although 
moved fifteen -'teat, 
floated. -The work'of lightening the car
go had been carried on without inter
ruption after the arrival of the British 
Columbia Salvage - company’s steamer 
Salvor With the WrèbkCrs under Mr. H. 
F. Bullen and CaptV Harris. * Diver Mc- 
Hardy made a number of descents and 
he reported that as far as he conld see 
tiie damage was not' great. The steam
er lay held by the sloping ledge which 
caught the keel plates'from the stem to 
beneath the break of the focsle head, 
with her starboard side to the shore, 
her bow about 30 feet and her stern 
about 60 feet from the above water, 
rocks, which rose steeply. There was 
24 feet of water, at- the stem, and fore
foot which had slid into a shell-covered 
gully with bouldérs strewn whebe the 
bilges rested. The ltsjge sloped quickly 
so much so that the 'water was much 
deeper on the port side, and where the 
steamer Salvor' lay alongside there was 
a deptV of 7 fathoms. As far as the 
diver could see, although there some bent 
plates, the damage seemed to be 
confined to strained and tom-out riv
ets. It was thought, though, that there 

breaks- lhere- the vessel was

ofi
is

Now Fetching $20 to $25 
At Libydmmster, 90 mites from Sas

katoon to the west, oh the Saskatche
wan river, what was -formerly known 
on arrival about three years ago, as the 
Barr “All British” Colony, things are 
also progressing in a favorable manner. 

Northern

Ï

'

S;

the Canadian 
through what has become a nice little 
town where all appear to be doing well 
on land mostly homesteaded or bought 
at $3 or $4 per acre but which conld 
not be bought today under $12 to $20 
per acre! They bavé two banks and 
many churches, every denomination ex
cept the Catholic being represented.- Of 
these the chief as regards numerical 
representation is the Church of Eng
land, bnt the Wesleynns and Metho
dists have the best buildings. The col
ony under the beneficent auspices of the 
Rev. Mr. Lloyd hag «been located upon 
one of the best bits of country to be 
found anywhere. They are going in 
chiefly for mixed farming and their 
crops have been good and stockraising 
successful, they have had some good 
imported stock to work upon and you 
would not easily find a better looking 
class of animals. The Rev. Lloyd is 
still with them and the people have be
come hardy and robust and the major
ity are getting into the way of Cana
dian fanning rapidly, others again have 
devoted attention to real estate specu
lation and have made money.

now rune

>-
the steamer wae 

she could not be
:
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■ Animals of the Wild 

but this one Was making his first ac
quaintance with bipeds. Instead Of in
dicating his presence by the cracking 
of brush as he made a swift retreat, he 
stood and gaged at the party with eyes 
of wonderment, and when he did take 
a notion to go it was with the leisurely 
ease of one who did not care to rap. “I 
did not think I would see such sights 
when I went into the country, and that 
not above two days’ travel from the 
cagm-”

The news was brought out about Tom 
Howison, well known on the. coast, in
juring his foot badly- It was cat with 
an axe in June, and he is just getting 
nicely around.

F:
-

I-
>-
I;

In a recent table of “the richest men 
in the world” the late Alfred Beit is 
put second, and his wealth is stated at 
$500,000,000. Mr. Beit's estate appears, 
as a matter of fact, -to Be worth a by at 
one-tenth of that sum. It is very pro
bable that the possessions of 'others in 
the list are very greatjy exaggerated. 
Another illustration of extravagant esti- 

ALL FOR THE BEST. mate was afforded by the accounts of
------  the earthquake at Valparaiso. One des-

Breason—Yes, my daughter's commence- patch, alleged to have been prepared
ment essay was very fine. after careful calculation, put the pro-

Wood»on-DM you enjoy «1 perty loss at $250,000,000. As the city
1 Wtoh 1 was said to have been only half destroy-

hietn. «nnn«s cd, it followed that the 150,000 peoplevoms^to_Uterar^mr^t*h7 * applied of Valparaiso had destructible property 
Broneon—No. If I had I probably *n R*? aiti” worth. $500.00^000, which 

couldn’t have afforded to give Virginia the would: be upwards of $3.200 per head 
education which enabled her to produce of the population, and . this -would ' be 
•his masterpiece.—Judge. absurd.

:

I
m
I were some 

held.to: .

Two jen-lnch pumps were put on 
board on Sunday when the forehotd was 
being cleared of cargo. In this Bold 
water destroyed approximately 1,200 
tons of sugar valued at $60,Q00. Thé 

- remainder of the baskets of sugar in 
this hold and *tweeri decks—there was 
lpB61 tons in the fore hold arid 557 
tone in .the ’tween decks—was taken put 
and placed on scows, in the hold of trie 
Salvor, into the steamer Maude and 
barge Isabel, and some on the tug Ta-

;

5:
As commerce increases and larger 

ships become engaged in it, the advan
tage in point of situation possessed by 
Victoria over any port on the Mainland 
is being made more manifest. We will 
come into our own one of these days, 
and before very long.t?

[Ü
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CHEHALIS GHSE
IS HESUII

Mr. Joseph Martin Makes Sci 
and is Reproved by the 

Court.

SOME CONFLICTING EVIDEH
Tug Raven Wrecked on Ho 

Sound But Grew Escape 
Safely.

■w JTANCOUVBR, B.C., Aug.
\i When the court of inquiry 

the Chehalis, disaster was res 
" this afternoon, Mr. R. -P. «Bryce : 

the stand and made some strong all 
lions against Capt. Griffin. He. 
he was thrown Into the water on 
port side of the Princess Victoria-, 

v he saw iwo men in the water, of wl 
one, about 75 yards away, he tool 
he. Mr. P. J. Chick. He tried to si 
towards him, but the tide was nga 
him, and he could, not, and in less t 
a quarter-.of an hour both the other t 

, sank before lift eyes. In the meant 
the bo#t from the Princess had b 
lowered on the other side and had.p 
ed away and .left them there. W 
at last he was picked up 
to the " Princess ' Victoria h 
Capt. Grifflin. to

Lowered More Boats
and continue the search, but the cap 
had replied that he would take 
hack to the CiP.R. wharf, and fiat 
had him transferred to a sailing b 
from which he could not search j 
perly.

,In addition to all this, a few 
later he had sent to Capt. Griffin at 
Hotel Vancouver and asked him to 
the point of collision on a Chart, bu 
had replied that he would do ’riot 
till he had seen hta solicitor. Mr. Bt 
added that no other civilised captata 
the world *otild have treated him 
that manner. - -

The chart reminded Mr. Bryce t 
he. should not give opinions, bat con 
riimsélf to evidence.

Capt, "Griffin, being called, • rebnf 
Mr Bryce’s statements. He said 
beat had been lowered as quickly 
possible, aud when Mr. Bryce i 
brought to the ride of the vessel, it to 
blowing off steam and ifè cônld, not h 
what lie said, bathe saw him geaticn 
ing in the host, and asked the pilot 
come up and

* Explain What He Wanted
The pilot site Mr. Bryce wanted mimmmœm
glasses, and could see no one else,in 
water, and in »uy .evCut there wen 
number,of smaller boats around. . 
Mr. iBryce did not wish to go back 
the wharf they would be glad to tr 
fer. him to another boat. The 
went down again, and directly at 
wards they put Mr. Bryce and 
iBehwell on -a sailing boat, while, 
rest went buck to the wharf. A'«L_ 
the charge that lie had refused to lo 
the point of collision, when Capt. <J| 
came to him with trie chart lie had j 
jingly dônei so, but when he began, 
ask-him a number of other questions 
told, him that he must refuse to ansi 
.. The other evidence was mostly < 
routine arid corroborative nature,

There Was a Beane
over Mr. Martin’s croSs-examinatioi 
Mr. Sweet, an American lawyer : 
was a passenger on the Princess. 
Martin Was several times checked,, 
the court in his questions, and hej 
plained of being hampered. He sari 
did not believe Mr. Sweet’s story, , 
wished for ft chance of showing fha 
was - incorrect.

Mr. Justice Morrison said he was 
prised at Mr. Martin’s statement al 
a witness who had given his evid$ 
in so intelligent a manner, and who 
peared in every way respectable. 1 
Mr. Martin might have a chan 
make 1 good his statement he would 
call Mr. Sweet. «I

Mr. Martin said it was, no 
had lost his opportunity.
. Justice Morrisson said he thought J 
Martin owed a» apology to Mr. Sw 
Mr, Martiti said " he owed Mr, Sh 
thanks, Mr- Justice Morrison said t 
remark was

Quite Uncalled Fer 
"Mr. Martin, there is Mr. Sweet,” 

said, when that gentleman appeared 
the stand,"l'yon can. question him."

But Mr. Martin said he had noth 
more to say.

The' inquiry will be resumed t 
morning,: ■r * .........

and ta 
e had at

psef

Electric Power Plant
The contract Was let today to i 

McDonald to put in the electric 11 
and power plant fori the town of I.ad 
m connection with the B. C. Elec 
-Railway company.
Tug Raven Wrecked in Howe Set 

The tug Raven, of this city, sank 
Howe Sound on Sunday night in 
feet of water. She was lying at anc 
at night whehn the crew was aroused 
the sound of rocks rasping her 
They gin,, into the boats to investigat 
and while doing so the tug sank, i 
other tug, "the Lenora, while towiuj 
boom qf logs, was stranded on the be 
of English Bay, near Biwash Rock. $ 
will probably be taken off tonight.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE

Commission Rèeéiving Tens of Tai 
Rate Schedules Under New Law.

I Washington, Aug. 28,—Four met
■ bera of the interstate commerce cot 

mission—Chairman Knapp and Cot 
mlsstonirs Clement, Cockrell 
Lane— were present today at t

I Ur initial hearing under the new railro 
freight rate law. which became effet 

■p.'-Î ive .today.
I ance with
I schedules have been filed with t
■ commission by the various rallroa 

and ctommon carrier lines. of t
I country, and additional tariffs
1 being received by the commission
I every mall.
I Many ,ot tbe railroads have filed wl
I the commission the tariffs heretofo 
I in effect, mostly adjusting them" to I 

requirements Of the new law.

Already, in part comp 
the law, tons of tariff

Mi
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Il TAU TARIFF

■ CONDITIÔNS IN ÏRELÀND.
London, Ang. 28.—Prof. Jas. Bryce, Naval Prizes of “Our War With Spain" 

secretary for Ireland, has arranged to Fetch Low Prices,
make a tonr of County Donegal, begin
ning in September, to inquire ill to the 
congested country districts, the potato 
famine, fisheries, and other problems.

SMAtV PROFITS "OF WAR.--------"MAILED FIST”-AND ."BIO STICK.”
Berlin, Aug. 28.—The North . German 

Gazette today, announced that the con
sul general for Germany at New Orleans 
has been directed to proceed to _ Havana 
to protect German interests in Cuba 
during the absence of the minister who 
is away on leave.

FRANCO-TURKISH DISPUTE.
Paris, Aug. 28.—Distinct progress 

has been made toward the settlement 
of the dispute between Turkey anti 
France with regard to the frontier of 
Tripoli, adjacent to. the French Sahara. 
An official note given out tonight an
nounces that Turkey, in compliance 
with the request of France, has order
ed the evacuation of Djana, or, if not 
yet occupied, the instant return of the 
Turkish troops marching to that place. 
The status quo, the note also says, is 
re-established until an agreement ' is 
made to fix the boundary between the 
Great Oasis and the.French possessions.

War on Fruit Pests.—The condition 
of many of the orchards adjoining ur
ban add suburban, properties has long 
attracted the attention of the agricul
turists. In many or these are old And 
long neglected trees amongst whose 
branches have thriven unmolested for 
many yéars all the" pests and diseases 
that fruit trees are heir to. Against 

-ail Such, Mr. Thomas Cunningham the 
provincial fruit inspector has declared 
war. Mr. Cunningham is at present, 
busily engaged with his work of inspec
tion in the interior but upon return to 
this island he will commence a spirited 
campaign against all the said- fruit pests 
and diseases by instituting -a minute 
examination of the orchards mentioned 
and taking such steps as may be nec
essary to eradicate the same..

SPANIARDS MAY NOW MARRY
, " Madrid, • Aug. 28.—A royal decree 
published today restores the civil mar
riage formalities, and suppresses the ob
ligation on . the. part of parties desiring 
to get married to declare their religion. 
Thia is directly opposed to the papal 
nnncus, and it is expected will arouse 
a political struggle when parliament 
re-assembles.,

WELLMAN WILL GO SOUTH
Hammerfest, Norway, Aug. 

cording to advices received' he 
frbrii Spitsbergen, Walter Wellman, 
leader of the Chicago Record-Herald 
polar expedition, starts south within a. 
week, having finally decided to abanc 
don for this year his attempt to reach 
the pole by means of an airship.

CHEllS CASE 
IS RESUMED

GREAT WNHEIfli'S 
UIHTES

Washington, D.C., Ang. 28.—Three 
Spanish ships, captured by Admiral 
Dewey in Manila' Bay. May 1, 18HS, 
were sold by the navy department yes
terday for $103. These ships were ad
vertised at several Asiatic ports, the to
tal cost of- advertising being $28, and 
the navy department is quite well satis
fied that the bids were sufficient to cov
er the cost of advertising. The three 
ships are "the Albay, Manileno and 
Mindanao. They have been stripped of 
everything moveable, and are simply old 
hulks, practically useless for any pur
pose of the navy.

1

NO PLACE LIKE VICTORIA.
Beauties and Attractions of the City by 

the Sea Are Irreeistible.
Winnipeg, Man., Ang. 28.—An Even

ing says tonight that in the near future 
Winnipeg may - lose one of its old time 
citizens, if present plans carry. Aider- 
man Latimer will probably remove to 
Victoria, B. C. This move has been 
found necessary owing to the continued 
ill health of Mrs. Latimer.

f

But Do Not Get Down to Serious 
Business at the First 

Session.

Mr. Joseph Martin Makes Scene 
and is Reproved by the 

Court.

Mr. Hill Makes a Cut From the 
Pacific td Oriental 

Ports.

FIELDING’S PREDICAMENTSOME CONFLICTING EVIDENCE 'FRISCO’S LABOR TROUBLES CRACK RIFLEMEN IN CONTEST.
Great American Rifle Shots Assemble 

to Try Conclusion».
ANOTHER GREAT CANADIAN

Who Has Grown Up and Won Feme 
in the United State».

V Bounty Payments For Iron and 
Steel Paid by the Gov

ernment.

Sen .Girt, N. J.. Aug. 27.—During the 
two weeks beginning today the 
rifle ranges will be the scene - of the 
greatest gathering of "rifle shots that the 
United States ever has witnessed. The 
occasion is the rifle matches shot under 
the auspices of -the National Board for 
the Promotion of Rifle Practice, the Na
tional Rifle association of America and 
the New Jersey State Rifle association. 
The tournament opened today with the 
matches of the National Rifle associa
tion and the New Jersey State Rifle as
sociation, which will continue through 
the week. The National boayd matches 
will begin next Monday, and continue 
through Thursday and probably longer.

Nearly forty state teams are entered, 
with four from the regulars and one 
from West Point. The new contestants 
this year are Alabama, Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Colorado, New 
Mexico and Oklahoma. Victory in the 
National match, according to the opin
ion of a majority of the experts here, 
probably rests - among New York, the 
United States infantry, Ohid, the mar
ine corps. New Jersey and the District 
of Columbia. Cash prises aggregating 
$2,400 will be distributed among the 
winners. •

A Boy Murders His Father to 
Secure Five Hundred 

Dollars, i.

Tug Raven Wrecked on Howe 
Sound But Grew Escape 

Safely.

o
LIGHT IS BEGINNING TO" DAWN

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 27.—Arch
bishop Riordan reached bis sixty-fifth 
birthday today and was the recipient 
of numerous congratulations. His grace 
was bom in New Brunswick in 1841. He 
lias been the head of the archdiocese of 
San .Francisco for twentÿ-tWo years.

PV William Riordan, archbishop of San 
Francisco and one of the best ' known 
prelates of the Roman Catholic church 
in America, was bom in New Bruns
wick, Aug. 2T, 1841. When he 
an infant his parents removed to Chi
cago qpd it was in that pity that his 
boyhood and youth were spent. Be re
ceived
ing his primary instruction at a select 
school and later spending four years at 
Notre Dame university. Re completed 
his education at the University of Lou
vain, Belgian, from which institution he 
graduated in 1864. After the completion 
of his studies abroad he returned to 
Chicago, becoming professor of theol- 

at the Seminary of St. Mary’s of 
the Lake. From 1868 to 1883 he 
(served as pastor of several churches, 
one at Woodstock, Ill., another at Joliet, 
and. finally of St. James church in Chi
cago. On Sept. 16, 1883, he was con
secrated titular archbishop of Cabesa 
and made coadjutory with the right of 
succession, to the see of San Francisco, 
to which he succeeded Dec. 28, 1884.

On the English Effervescent Fondness 
Fqr Everything American.

I-
London, Aug. 28.—The. Chronicle this 

morning publishes articles - deprecating 
the Anglo-American naval gunnery 
contest and says the idea is one that 
should be nipped in the bud forthwith. 
It is "to .the last degree undesirable 
that anyone should know too exactly 
how well or how badly we shoot In 
comparison with other navies. 
Chronicle argués that gunnery emula
tion would be likely to produce. 
sire for a real test in war, aiKT 
“We do not want such hopes in the 
British or American navies, but an 
International Shoot . would certainly 
produce them."

Harbin, Manchuria, Aug. 27.—China 
has placed heavy orders for artillery 
with Japanese factories.

ZXTT4.WA, Ont, Aug. 28.—The 
II cabinet at the meeting this 

afternoon, did not get down 
business, as Messrs, 

h ielding and Patterson were not 
present. The first minister, in call
ing his colleagues bàck, was anxious to 
impress upon them the importance of 
pushing ahead the work of preparing 
for the session. November 22nd lias 
been spoken of as the day of the meet
ing of Parliament, but it is much like
lier to be held on the 8th of that month, 
unless serious obstacles intervene. This 
will, of course, limit the time for the 
preparation of the tariff, but the gen
eral impression is that the tariff is not 
going to amount to much anyway.

The position of the minister of fin
ance is said to be worrying both that 
gentleman and his colleagues. The im
pression has prevailed that Mr. Field
ing Would not wait for the decision of 
the Supreme Court upon the point re
served by Chief Justice Weatherbee, 
but would immediately appeal once 
more to his constituents in order to get 
clear of present entanglements, and to 
enable him to apply himself to the ses: 
sional programme. Unfortunately" for 
Mr. Fielding, the circumstances are al
together against such a course, arid the 
writ for Queen’s-Sbeibourne cannot he 
issued until the judges’ report has been 
received by "Mr. Speaker, and the re
port of the judges will not be available" 
until the decision of the Supreme Court 
has been rendered. Thi? may be late in 
October, and there is therefore a pos
sibility of a parliament meeting with
out a minister of finance.

Mr. Fielding's lawyers have certain!y 
got him into a pretty bad mess. They 
have been dawdling the election charges 
along for two years, apd now they find 
the tables turned.

An appeal has been entered in the 
Supreme Court against the decision of 
the judges dismissing the personal 
charges against Mr. Fielding, which 
further complicates the situation. 1

Architectural Board Meeting
The board of architects to arrange 

the terms of the coinpetition for plans 
!<jf the next departmental building to be 
erected on Mackenzie Ave. and Sussex 
street meet here early in Seiitember. 
The’ board consists", of Messrs. D. 
Jgf&£3|4L public work*
departmetit;. Chase,, president; Of the 
Architectural society. Quebec, and 
Burjie. president of the Ontario Archi
tectural society. It is proposed to res
trict competition to Canadian areMtects. 
Liberal prizes will be offered, and It i«, 
expected there will be keen competition.

Iron and Steel Bounties 
. Bounty payments for - iron and steel 

paid • by the government for the finan
cial year up; to July 14, amount to 
$2,004,339, as compared with $1,540,203 
in 1905., The lead bounty in *906 to
talled $90,197, as compared with $330,- 
645 the year before, the rate of bounty 
being much lower on account of a high
er price of lead in the world's markets,

Petroleum bounty, .at the rate of 
llVàC, per gallon, showed payments 
amounting to $291.157, . as compared 
with. $350,047 in 1905. *.iere was also 
paid a bounty amounting to $15,079 on 
manilia, used in the manufacture of 
binder twine, as compared with $13,789 
in the previous year.

Died Suddenly
Calgary, Alta., Aug. 28.—James Rid

dell, a prominent old timer, died sud
denly last night. He was in Winnipeg 
In ’77 and in Calgary since ; ’83, and 
was a- man of enormous stature, being 
six feet ten in height and weighed 300 
lbs. W. R. Riddell, K.C.. of Toronto, 
and Dr. Riddell, of Calgâry, à're his 
brothers.

Kenora, Ont., Aug. 28.—The secre
tary to the French Consulate in Vancou
ver died suddenly In the smoking ear of 
the westbound C. P. R. express near 
here today and the body was brought 
here to be embalmed. Heart disease 
was the cause.

T~b ORTLAND, . Ore., Aug, 28 — 
H-" The Evening Telegramto- 
. . morrow wiif say._ that word

was received in the ---city today 
that James J. HillMsyiecided to. re
duce the freight rate".(Ip wheat from 
tpe. Pacific coast tp. Oriental ports front 
$4.50 to $4 per ton.

Serious Sympkthetic Strike 
San Francisco, „Aiyt. 28,—A meet

ing of representatives of all labor 
allions associated with the united rail
ways. was held this forenoon to map out" 
some definite pian of action concerning 

proposed
strike of every employee of tile" cor
poration. "" .There are ^ fieri unions con
nected with the electric and cable roads, 
including iron workers and teamsters, 
and it is estimated that about 5,000 
men will be directly affected by a con
tinuance of the strike.

\ VANCOUVER, B.C., Ang. ?&- 
\f When the court of inquiry Into 
.▼» the Oilehalis disaster was resuro- 

" this afternoon, Mr. R. P. riBryce took 
the stand and made some strong allegii: 
tions against Capt. • Griffin. He said 

thrown into the water on the

28—Ac
re toddy

to serious :
"■was
Ihe was

port side of the Princess Victoria, and 
v he saw two men in the water, of whom 

about 76 yards away, he took to

The ifo
GERMANY IN MOROCCO.

a. de an . excellent education, obtaiti-
he Air. P. J. Chick. He tried to swim 
towards htm, but the tide was against 
him, anfi .he could,not, and in less than 
a quarter-.of an hotir both the other men 

, sank beférehis eyes. In the meantime 
the bopt frqm the Princess had been 
lowered on the other ride and had, pass
ed away and left them there. When 

picked up 
Victoria he

London, Aug. 28.-The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at Tangier states 
that the German minister has been in
structed - to proceed to the Sultan s 
court at Fez Sept. 15, the same date 
as the departure of the American mis
sion. • '

says:

the general sympathetic
SUCCESSFUL AERIAL FLIGHT.
Desmoines, la., Aug. 28.—Chas. K. 

Hamilton today made a successful flight 
of six miles in an air ship, the journey 
being friom the state fair grounds to 
the State capitol, whose dome he circled 
twice, and returned. The ship was un
der perfect controL

’FRISCO INSURANCE CASES.
"Sari Francisco, Cal., Ang. .27.—The 

fitst insurance case involving the earth
quake class was called for trial te>day 
before Superior Judge Hebbard. The 
case " is that of the Rosenthal Shot com
pany against the ■ Williamsburg Insur
ance company. It Is regarded as n test 
case and both insurance companies and 
claimants probably will be guided in 
their course by the decision in this case.

HE WILL BE CHIEF STEWARD.
Appreciation of Mr; Roosevelt's Pure 

•Feed Propaganda.
Niagara Falls, N. - Y., Aug. 27.—The 

International Stewards’ association, an 
organization with a large membership 

nghoqt the United States and Can
ada, begin its annual convention here 
today. The association will elect Presi
dent Roosevelt to honorary membéri 
ship because of his" interest in pure food 
legislation. The convention will remain 
in session Until Friday.

ACCIDENTS WITH’RIFLl^/w - »

London (Ont.). Free Press.
The number of rifles bursting in the 

hand» 'of members of the militia at 
target practice has resolved itself into 
a serious question, and it' Is "Opportune 
that the government should hold an 
expert investigation to discover the 
real cause. It is hardly'possible that 
rifles which have had previous expert 
test and have been in frequent use at 
target 
outsom
mechanism of the rifle Itself. ’ Experi
enced handlers of small arms are be-, 
ginning to1 think that the cause may 
emanate from the ammunition now 
being supplied, and It is argued that 
the cordite may be subject to some ob
scure chemical change, or that the 
weighing of the charge is npt suffi
ciently, accurate, and in this direction 
it would be advisable for the militia 
department to turn Its attention to 
giving instructions to the expert mem
bers of a board that is or might be 
called upon to investigate a rather 
serious matter.

■*
ogy

THE PACIFIC COAST 
IS HOW THE PLUM

■70-and taken 
bad askedat last he was 

to the Princess 
Capt. Grifllin . to iCANADA EXHORTED

BY THE STANDARD
t

Lowered Mere Boat»
and continue the search, but the-captain 
had replied that he- would take butt 
back to the C.P.R. wharf, and tonally 
had him transferred to a sailing boat, 
from which he cbtild not search pro
perly. '

In addition to all this, a few days 
later he had sent to Capt. Griffin at the 
Hotel Vancouver and asked him to mint 
the point of collision on a chart, but he 
had replied that lie would do "nothing 
till he had seen his solicitor. 'Mr. Bryce 
added that no other civilized captain in 
the world would have treated him in 
that manner. _

The eriutt reminded Air. Bryce that 
he should not .give opinions, but confine 
himself to evidence. . .

Capt. "Griffin, being called, • rebutted 
Mb. Bryce's statements. He said the 
beat had been lowered as quickly M 
possible, and When Mr. Bryce wa» 
lirimght to the side of the vessel, it w*8 
blowing off steato'and lié could not hear 
what lie said, but. hfiF saw him gesticulât- 
ing in the beat, and asked tile pilot to 
come up and

" Explain What He Wanted "
The pilot said Mr. Bryce wanted more

glasses, and co.ttld, see no ode else.lb 
water, and in guy . event there were. » 
number, of smaller boats around. If 
Mr. Bryce did npt wish to gp back U> 
the wharf they would be glad to traritt 
ter. him to another boat. The pilot 
went down again,, and directly after
wards they put Mr. Bryce and Mr, 
iBenwell on -a sailing boat, while the 
rest went back, to the . wharf. " As. for 
the charge that lie hud refused to locate 
the point of collision, when Capt. tintés 
came to him with the chart he had wil
lingly- don éi so, but when he began to 
ask- him a number of other questions he 
told him that he must refuse to answer.

The other evidence was mostly of a 
routine and corroborative nature, but

There Waa a Scene '
over Mr.' Martin’s cross-examination of 
Mr. Sweet, an American lawyer who 
was a passenger on the Princess. Mr. 
Martin Was several times checked by 
the court in his question!», and he^com- 
plnined "of being hampered. He said he 
did not believe Mr. Sweet’s story, and 
wished for n chance of showing that it 
was incorrect.

Mr. Justice Morrison said he was sur
prised at Mr. Martin’s statement about 
a witness who had given his evidence 
in so intelligent a manner, and who ap
peared in every way respectable. That 
Mr; Martin might have a chance to 
make good his statement he would re
call Mr. Sweet.

Mr. Martin said it waa no flse; he 
had- lost his opportunity.
. Justice Morrisson said he thought Mr. 
Martin owed ari apology to Mr. Sweet. 
Mr.. Martin said ' he owed" Mr, Sweet 
thanks,. Mr. Justice Morrison said that 
remark was

-According to statements made by of
ficials of the carmen's -executive com
mittee, ten unions have already signed 
a working agreeriient • which provides 
that they will fully- support one an
other in the present .controversy.

News from the; 'East that strike 
breakers are being’ brought to the cltyj 
caused President Oernelras-to say: “Now 
we know why Mr. Calhoun remains so 
long in the Bast.” •

Spokane, Ang. 28.—The body of'Jas, 
F. Sloane, a piqueer: merchant of this 
city, was found behind ; a pile of rocks 
in an alley near his home on Sixth ave
nue. Great gashes on the head : showed 
he had been muré
ghtidiet and A t , ■■
the alley to Mr. Sioan*’» home. ,.. J" 

Investigation . prayed that he. was 
murdered in a room, shortly after mid
night, -his body briiw loaded -into a 
wheelbarrow, trundled to-the* alley, aridi

Which is Creating a Stupendous 
Battle Between Financial 

Giants.

THE.OLD OLYMPIAN.
:i

To Rely on Imperialist Party’s 
Symyathy—Lieut Clarke’s 

Pessimism.

Officers of Steamer Texan Sighted Old 
; Sidewheeler 1n Magellan Straits.

Years ago the old side-wheel steamer 
Olyiripiri plied- between Victoria and 
the Sound. The steamer is now lying 
n wreck In a rock-bourn! bay in the

$ T ONDON, Ang. 28,-The Standard, 
By the steamer Zealand™. The officers I . Te the settlement of the questions 
of the steamer Texan which reached AJ between Canada and the States,
eMe6 :^dayora>e„Vnd8 f£m «ays we understand apd sympathize 
wh^t .they saw throngU their glasses with the forebodings which are rife in 
are convinced Unit she lias made her Canada as to the line which may be taken
W&pii was famous along the ^ the govemmeritof Sir Henry Camp- 
Pncific Const, although she was mue- bell-Baonennan. >Ve would, however, 
tically worn out and out of date. Tliose beg our fellow-subjects to place reliance 
who had seen her in the early days on 8trtingth „f tbe imperialist party at 
when she was the finest craft this side » a«,»»
of the Atlantic, regretted the decision 
to takV her from the Coast. ’ S*0®

Capt. Lyons, master rif the TexaB, „We, ,eIlv y «it

ùSÉidfë; "EE"® $6-iï’i'Æfï'.srs 555
conld see the spray flying over her. She every reasonable demand, and second 
is efiglitly listed to starboard and has that the Canadians themselves Baja 
been fpreed high on the beach. She lies charge of their own case. Referring _to 
in a "desolate little rock-bound bay more I-'eut.-Gov. Clarke, of_ H*R*H*> 
than 100 miles from Sand point. Standard says îh#t fie displayed- rieed-

;-We learned tbaf tiie peopie ^Saud ^«oSl
point offered to ««at tomting th? know as well as his countrymen that 
Olympian when she went ariiore, but „We do not fall on the neck and kiss 
h*? panted the Zealand™, which had _j1-çn we come together.” A Canadian 

the Olympian in tow, to be .left as se- - L0ndon maT not find the Londoner 
rority foT them This was not agreed to, refldy wbh Terbal ecstacies, blit he is
S° "Tile nati^el are ver.vD’poor and'if 
the craft is not closely ^“tohed they in a column editorial
steamers tl^uLlhe straU and* « Lient.^ov. Clarke of Ontori^irifre-
g«J,otst,Lor iTÂhi^ «çr we

in throwing over sea bisenit and wat^i- jggjgg ^sribly°ow!ng tolheHnl
^ Poaftion, are apt to be se.f-con-

ett" Atlantic Electrically Bridged
Marconi, the inventor, interviewed 

prior to his departure for Canada, stat
ed that the Clifton wireless Station in the 
south of Ireland would be completed by 
'December; also the one at Cape Breton 
would ' soon be completed, and from 
these stations it would be possible to 
send messages across the Atlantic. 

Laborers Leave for Canada 
A large • party of men of the unem

ployed class, after many weeks of test
ing and training at the church- army’s 
farm labor colony, sailed yesterday for 
Canada.

Effects of Puritanical Itch
Interviewed by the Mail re Sir Victor 

Horsley and the use of alcohol. Dr. Emil 
(Reich said the puritanical itch to sup
press something natural had, cheated 
whole generations of English people out 
of the pleasures of Shakespeare’s works. 
The covenanters,. Ireton, Fryhne and 
their precious crews condemned every
thing outside the Old Testament as sin
ful. Sir Victor Horsley, I fear, is sim
ply old Prynne over again. Pyrnne 
grounded his beliefs and tyrannies on 
theology, Horsley on physiology.

Z"^ HICAGO, Aug. 28—A special to 
1 . the Tribune from New York
wV says:- A financial -battle, with 

$26,006,000 In cash and the control of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railway system is cm between J.. Pier- 
pout Morgan and E. H. Harrtman. In 
the battle are involved twice as many 
millions of dollars arid three times as 
many miles of railroad as were repre
sented ; In .the famous .fight-for posses
sion of the Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincy, which resulted In the memor
able Northern Pacific corner, when the 
price of that stock was rushed up. to 
$1000 a. share and a ■ panic, in Wall 
'street followed. " A , -, .... u|

The opposing fotees eonslak of J.Fi 
Morgan, James J. JOU and— their 
friend», foreign cripltallstB, en- one aide," 
and É.
of tb» . HHH
with -Sir William Van Herne and Sir 
Thomas Bhaughnessy, afc.controllers of 
the vast Canadian Pacific ."system, with 
their friends, on the - other. • 

Remarking neutral fox the time being 
but Inclined to throw their weight to 
Harrlmah, are James H. Smith arid 
William Rockefeller; as prihclpal stock- 
hdldérs In the St. Paul.

On the outcome of the war depends 
whether the St. Paul road IS to be ex
tended to the-Coast,' for which purpose 
a $25,000,000 new stock Issue was 
voted, In a northerly direction, end so 
seriously lnj(ire the traffic of the Great 
Northern arid Northern Pacific sys
tems, or southerly, to Impair the future 
profits of the Union and Southern Pa
cific. .

Early this" summer there was a mys
terious buying of Pacific Coast line 
stock. Before Harrtman or HHI could 
discover who were the purchasers the 
.Canadian Pacific had obtained. a suffi
cient Interest In the road to wield the 
balance of power, 
dlans made overtures to Hill for joint 
control of all advantages the line of
fered In connection with the trade of 
the Coast, 
them and made his memorable threat 
to build Into the Canadian Pacific’s 
territory.
man, but Harrlman waa not Impressed 
with the value of an alliance with' the 
Canadians.

So the latter fell -back upon the St. 
Paul interests, with which they made 
an alliance. Scarcely had that been 
accomplished before Harrlman's eyes 
had been Opened, 
started to repair his error by the pur
chase of St. Paul stock, and-aoon had 
acquired a sufficient Interest in that 
road to be able to make a demonstra
tion against the Smith-Rockefeller In
terests. That, it is believed, inclined 
the latter to look more favorably" on 
bis fight for the Pacific Coast trade.

Upon tHe control of the- remainder 
of the floating stock of the St. Paul 
depends to "Which side they will throw 
their weight ultimately.

FATALITY AT CUMBERLAND. .
"Japanese Coal Minor Meet» Inatfint 

Death by a Fall of Coal.
Nanaimo, B.C,, Aug. 28.—A mining 

fatality occurred in the Cumberland 
mine last night, when a Japanese miner 
named I. Otakura, one of the best 
known of the Japanese here, was killed 
by a fail of coal. He was horribly 
mangled, meeting death instantly. The 
deceased was a married man, and leaves 
a wife and foqr children.

—------------------ -o——:--------------------

HIS EXCELLENCY’S MISHAP.
Injury to the Governor-General ' Mere 

Serious Than at First Supposed,

:

aHed, apparently with 
II of blood led from

;

m

thro
-dumped against the reeks; ’

Sidney Bloane, 17 Years CM, son “df 
the murdered man,'waij takén into Cifs- 
tody by the police abortly. after tlie bddy 
waa discovered. Ak ggat he protested 
complete innocence)ibbut ; backed down 
and confessed to the " bender- •

He said he slew “Mr father with an 
.which, he 

j Vvi * 
eri one ’.of 
t&r yeats,

sa si?
!
tt.’sne-iisys

being senior member of the Sloane-

*
Hv Harrlman, practical owner 
Union-Southern Pacific roads.i The -i

.Clj

il-NB’BraÎlWÏwMATE BILL. :l
New York, Aug-ST.—rThe new rail

way bill, which will apply to ail rail- 
irays doing interstate ' business, goes 
into effect at midnight tonight. It" Wfll 
be administered by :the interstate '.com
merce commission, According to the 
new law the roads «Were to have filed 
with the commission by midnight all 
their tariffs and charges, showing the 
full cost of transportation from point 
to point, There can be! no “extras," but 
the shipper is expected to be able to 
obtain in advance a final statement of 
the charge he has to meet.

consequence .of. the pro: 
bill, fhé Union Pacifie 

railway has determined. .(0 install its 
own system of refrigerator cars. Here
tofore the Armou# private car lines have 
had a monopoly of this business over the 
Union and Southern Pacific, with all 
the profitable California fruit trade. The 
Union Pacific today ' opened bids for the 
construction of 6,000 .steel undefbody re
frigerator cars.

- 1
practice would blow up with- 
e- cause otherwise than "’ the

|Ei
I

As a direct 
visions of thé

-o-
■o- HAVE WON 

THE WALKER CUP
Then the Cana- WEAUTHORITY 1ST

Hill Indignantly repulsed

BE SUSTAINEDThe latter turned to Harrl-
PLATT AMENDMENT CRITICIZED.

British Columbia Winnings at 
Yesterday’s Dominion 

Rifle Matches,

IfiHavana, Aug. ■ 28.—Interest today 
centres in the government’s offer of 
clemency, to all who will lay down their 
arms and return to their homes. The 
result thus far has not-been what the 
government seemed to anticipate. Citi
zens generally are unwilling to predict
its results, and 'it t»"crlticized especial- CTAWA, Ont., Ang. 28.—Beauti- 
ly In many quarters because it dees not 1 1 t!ful weather prevailed for the
âlf a time limit for1 the- laymg down of \_/ - , • ,arms, thus giving the insurgents time M rifle matches today. There was a 
to test their cause a* while longer, and somewhat tricky wind in the early 
still reserve the pppiortnujty to quit their morning, but the* light was splendid, 
cause when they are still satisfied that -Major Bennie, of tlie Queen's Own 
there is no chance,^>f success. Rqsi- Rifles. Toronto, won the Walker match 
dents of-the country districts of Havana cup, and $25, with a score of 67. There 
and Finer Del Rio, provinces uniformly were two other similar scores made by 
speak respectfully of the size and con- Lieut. Boult, Sixth regiment, Vancou- 
duet of the insurgent bands and it is ver, and Sergt. Graham, Toronto High- 
asserted that the people of the more re landers.
mote districts unquestionably are with The team prize in this match 
them. The force, of, the revolutionary won by the Sixth regiment, Vancouver, 
sentiment does not- appear as yet to have The. Macdougall challenge cup fell to 
greatly diminished and there are no Private Stevenson, 43rd regiment, 
signs of the laying- down of arms. Bonlt’s prize in the walker

The first frank,, outright discussion of was $20; Lieut. Cunningham, Sixth ra
the Platt amendment, as bearing on the giment, was sixth, winning ten dollarsr 
situation, will appear tomorrow in Sergt. Brayshaw, fifth regiment, was 

^Diario De La Marima, as follows: twelfth, winning $8; Capt. Forrest,
"Some people admit the present re- Vancouver, won $6; Capt. McHarg, 

We do not know Vancouver, Sergt. Moxcrop, Sergt. ' n0t K Carr, C6rpi. Butler, Victoria, each $5;
Lieut. Feriss, Vancouver, $4.

The Sixth .regiment, besides the cup, 
won $30 in cash. Total, 373, out of a 
possible 420 points. The winning team 
was : Duff Stuart 56, McHarg 62, For
rest 03, Boult 67, Cunningham 66, 
Sclater 59.

The team of the Fifth regiment, Vic
toria, was fifth with 301. In the 'Mc
Dougall match, 7 shots each at 200 and 
500 yards, with a possible <0, Bray
shaw, Victoria, was fourth with 07, "win
ning $12; Sergt. Moxcrop, Vancouver, 
Corpi. Fisher, Rocky Mountain rang
ers, each $8; Lieut. Cunningham, Van
couver, $6; Sergt. Perry. Vancouver, 
Corpi. Butler, Victoria, Capt. Forrest, 
Vancouver, each $5: Boult, Ferris, Mc
Harg, and Sclater. Vancouver, and Lat
tice, Victoria, each $4. *

The annual kickers’ meeting was held 
at Rockfflffe ranges tonight. Several 
suggestions were made, but there were 
no complaints of ' a serious character, 
but competitors from a distance urged 
that efforts should be made for better 
railway ratés.

Russian Government Determined 
Upon a Consistent Policy 

of Suppression.He immediately -0-
WILLIAM WILL BE WILLING

ocept Votes of Any Old Party as 
Candidate for Governor.

New York, Aug. 28.—Wm. Randolph 
Hearst said today when asked whether 
be would accept tlie nomination for 
governor by "the. dèmocràtic convention 
“t will bp the candidate of the Inde
pendence league, "if I nin but certainly 
shall not object to tlie Democrats or 
others voting for me.”

1 Quite Uncalled For
“Mr. Martin, there is Mr."Sweet," he 

said, when that gentleman appeared on 
the stand," “you can question him.”

But Mr. Martin said he had nothing 
more to say.

The- inquiry will he resumed this 
morning.

Ql T. PETERSBURG, Ang. j28—it 
is" stated semi-officiaUy that disv 

fsr turbances or disorder will "be 
prosecuted sternly, wriaterer ideas are 
professed. . The government has suffi
cient means of suppressing illegal acts, 
but suppression is not the only aim, the 
first problem being the preparation of 
bills to> be • presented in parliament for 
the settlement” of pressing questions in 
a legal manner. The statement con
cludes: • "The revolutionaries may try 
to destroy the work of the government, 
but finally they, must fail, as the gov
ernment • cannot ■ refrain from- the fulfill
ment of reforms simply because one 
statesman or another may be removed.

In Spite bf the threats of the, revolu
tionists, the transfer of the body of 
General Min from Peterhof, where 
he was assassinated on the 26th instant 
to St. Petersburg for interment in the 
regimental chapel of the Seminovisky 
regiment, Occurred today Without inci
dent, though with imposing military cer
emonies. The body arrived here late 
this afternoon, its departure from Pet- 
prhof having been preceded by another 
religious service at Peterhof to which 
the Emperor and Empress came in from 
Gatchina and met the funeral train-on 
its arrival at the Iiriperiai station. * 

Moscow, Ang. 28.—The monarchial 
party, in an address to the Emperor, 
just published, appeals for a dictator
ship, “which will put an end to the 
demoralization in the army,” and also 
urges the complete suppression of parlia
ment and the restoration of the unlim
ited autocracy. Should his majesty, how
ever, insist on retaining the parliament, 
the monarchists promise loyal partici
pation in the elections upon the condi
tion of a change in the election law pro
viding for the exclusion. of the Jews 
from the senate: ’

The. Black Hundred organizations are 
conducting a. campaign against the in-, 
teillgent Jews. ...

To A

Electric Power Plant
The contract was let today to Aid- 

McDonald to pat in the electric tight 
and power plant tor the town of Ladner 
in -connection with the B. C. Electric 
Railway company.
Tug Raven Wrecked in Howe Sound

The tug Raven, of this city, sank in 
Howe Sound on Sunday night in 30 
feet of water. She was lying at anchor 
at night wbehn the crèw was aroused by 
the sound of rocks rasping lier side. 
They got. into the boats to investigatae, 
and while, doing so the tug sank. An
other tag, the Lenora, while towing a 
boom qf logs, was stranded on the beach 
of English Bay, near. Siwash Rock. She 
will probably be taken off tonight.

THE LATEST LANGUAGE OUT.
“American Spelt Here” WHl Be the

Signs on Government Office Doors.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 28.—Presi

dent Roosevelt’s order regarding "phon
etic spelling will be extended to all 
parts of the United States government.' 
By his direction rill public documents 
art" to be printed with that form of 
spelling. A meeting was held yester
day, called by Public Printer Stillings 
of all the chief clerks of the various 
departments and a committee was "ap
pointed for carrying out this order. The 
committee will report at a future meet
ing.

was •o-
SAGHALIEN ISLAND BOUNDARY.
Russian Japanese Delegates Have 

Begun Work of Delimitation.
Paris, Aug. 28.—Advices received 

here yesterday that the Russian—Japan
ese delegates charged with the delimita
tion .of the" frontier on the island of Sag- 
halien have arrived there and begun 
work.

match

1

beliion is over, 
whether the# are right, but we do know 
it should end quickly. If the insurrec
tion does not end quickly, there wilt 
be American intervention. If the war 
lasts long and the United States gov
ernment does not interfere, the Platt 
amendment will be a failure. In the 
fewest words, intervention would mean 
the stoppage-or at least the diminution 
of the expense of dealing with the trou
ble. The lack of intervention, were the 
war to continue long, would be equiva
lent to the amount of guarantees wliTeli, 
up to the present induced foreign capi
talists to invest their funds in Cuba. If 
instead of warranting peace, solvency 
and security in 
meut is to be 
protection of American interests, It is 

" ' ' ■" American and
riot have been in-

NEW YORK’S JACK-THE-RIPPER.
New York, Aug. 28—A 

known as Mrs. Annie Moore, 
found murdered early this morning in a 
furnished room at Bixty-second street. 
She had been horribly ripped and 
slashed. No clue was found and there 
were but few bloodmarks around the

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
Commission , Receiving Tone of Tariff 

Rate Schedule* Under Raw Law.
Washington, Aug. 28.—Four mem

bers of the interstate commerce com
mission—Chairman Knapp and Com
missioners Clement, Cockrell and 
Lane — were present today at the 
initial hearing under the new railroad 
freight rate law. Which became effect
ive .today. Already, in part compli
ance with the law, tons of tariff rate 
schedule* have been filed with the 
commission by the various railroads 
and comiiion carrier lines of the 
country,1 and additional tariffs are 
being received by the commission in 
every mail.

Many of the railroads have filed with 
the commission the tariffs heretofore 
in effect, mostly adjusting them to the 
requirement* Of thé new law.

woman
was

•0*
NOVELIST’S CAUSTIC COMMENT

London, Aug. 28—Dr. Napier, pro
fessor "of English and Anglo-Saxon in 
the University of Oxford, gives a qual
ified approval to President Roosevelt’s 
action xy-itU. regard to spelling reform. 
He thinks that, with a few exceptions, 
the proposed changes are moderate and 
a step in the right direction.

Thomas, BanTy, the novelist, opposes 
the suggested changes and ^writes: “I 

struck with the advantage of having 
tlie reform of English spelling taken in 
hand by an eminent American of Dutch 
extraction.” , '

In an interview published in the Daily 
Chronicle today, Hon. Henry Lynd- 
Jinrst Bruce, eldest son and heir of 
Lord Aberdare, authorized the announce
ment of hia "engagement to Miss CamiHe 
Clifford, the American actress.

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug.-28.—Mayor 
Clinks ill received a wire from Capt. 
Trotter, A. D. C.. at Genera en route 
on the C. N. R., stating in reply to an 
outline of the day’s .programme for 
Wednesday in Saskatoon, that, owing to 
the indisposition of Earl Grey, as a re
sult Of the accident to his eye, be 
wonld be unable to give consent to the 
programme arranged for him. The vice
regal party are expected here at 1136 
tomorrow morning from Warman. It is 
feared the injury, to His Excellency’s 
eye "i* more serious "than was first sop* 
poséd...,

room.
James Moore, who had posed as the 

woman's husband, was lield by the po
lice on suspicion. It was he who no
tified them of the murder. He ran up 
to two detectives at 2 o’clock this 
morning and told them he had just gone 
to bis home and thought his sister-in- 
law was dead. Moore told tlie police he 
and the woman had been living togeth
er for * seven years. The woman, he 
said, was the wife of his brother, who 
died ten years ago. No one in the 
house could be found who heard any 
sounds' of a struggle. The dead woman 
was 50 years old.

Cuba, the 
restrictçd

Platt amend- 
solely to the am

almost certain English,
Spanish money should he 
vested in Cuba in spelt amounts as they 
have during, the pastcyear."

Tlie tobacco men are 
means

___  __ are considering
to Bring abojif negotiations With 

Pino Guerra for cessation of hestili- 
J ties. ‘

Use. Lever’s Dry Soap (a ponder") to 
wash woolen» arid flannel»,—you’ll like
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.Long to be Built 
Irunette Milling ~ 
ompany.

IDRED MILLION FEET

Will be Employed 
1,000,000 Feet 
if Month.
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es at the present time, 
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of logs the other day. 
being towed to the mill 
0 feet of cedar at
id.
to obtain logs to feed 

1 the Fraser, the Bru- 
pany is adopting a bold 
iVolves no less than the 
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id, which will be "titil- 
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■d will be of standard 
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» Immigration law. It 
t have been enacted hr 
iountry Instead - of by a 
1 Empire,” and adds: 
jovernment and legisla- 
ot right to set up Var- 
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alter to say that they 
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Ï undesirable Canadians 
his country. We do not 
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circles ovV rumnra nf trouble in the tlmb®r *«» the following lands, situated West side of Trial Island. South end of Bentlnck Island. described labds ' KiSraZÏi.■>' Mtowlne

gSeTAsst*ig yssTtSsisas'». »£•"-■ - <=■; *»j n.™ Car» *-.c- "» ■vs™, sr-«shass.^s
ment bed deposits8 aggregsting $7,800,' ta1 tETIw SéMU’SmlSSS pl.'l^'tîè'cbl^c^îni^oaè^'m tesls '*W DdSilMg un g Mead gjiJjS'SCtea See abeet* is 
000. The rumors were aubaequeintly Jjjuth 100 chains, thence west 80 chains, Lg‘wbrks for "a 'S thé ftatahore «•-apply to- the Chief Commissioner of Soïth a? î-h^„FltïammonS Cr®®k- ,ll, n 
confirmed by the closing of the doors thence north to bank of river, thence along opposite” L^ta U ata33 ^«intaalt Dto Lsnd’ *ai Works for permission to pur- thence Vorth® 2Î’ sbc,nc® I;ast *' riwin,. 

ese, rn „ ee v ae a. ---------------------------------------- ------------------------- of the institution later in the after- baB.k,»f river to point of commencement; ^t betinaU „atnd„ ir„ Ln« chase the following described land sltn- chaîne, thence Won U

^Tffyssss?,sas &^ssatssv& _________. SWsfiSfcHhsirS F =H' ^tFpè£E?F; -sygw ss,CABC,TV OF » rÆ*Sîéft;c iscrTtr ¥ sssfasS» vlr-g/ s gg-jàfian «si&jj
of money from the goM and dtoZd SSffiSj? “to?SSSÆSJSîE t^t^flTSSS tfme^rtonT- ^ fÆcHAIt. » “f *¥? ‘° P°'^3|

mines of South -Africa. He was in- tion of all the diamond mines held by ing the greatest difficulty In securing {>«&* to point of commencement; contain- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, to place, of commencelbent, containing 3. Commencing at* a stake

caJculably richer than Barney Barnato, SgR' ^ Xnt  ̂ at a post 3Æ WàoLZŒ'tÜ. S% Canyon, B. C„ June 2». 1906. ^“LrTèoTa^.
ana he was the wealthiest mine owner It, was in 1889 that Ihe diamond strenuous efforts to obtain the services west 80 chains, thence north to bank of mile of the foreshore fronting Sections 49    ; :  thence West 40 chains thence South d
the world has ever seen, unless it be trust was formed, still spoken of as of officers and in addition .they river, thence along bank to point of com- and ' 110, Esqulmalt District? Section' 11, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, chains to point of commencement
that King Solomon b mines conferred 'one of the boldest financial feats of desire to obtain a relaxation of the mencement; containing 640 acres more or Esqnimalt District, and Section 46, Vic- sixty (60) days after date, we - Intend to Victoria, B. C., August 7. uhxj

sr.-rastsrsRts^j«^x-Fi2k<^aHs‘eES iV §■«¥-»
K’S^SsSSSTi'^”’^ "G“.vïSs.,:f£“*'^"i'™ïs5 “l« s“F.fv:!s*r5" •sxssfsiatakjtss
that meeting were Belt, Rhodes, Bar- ?b6usand cantains aito officers of the north to the bank of river, thence along Commencing it a post marked C. À. other stake' tiantod oroos"e' "rtlta
nato and one other, and when It ended merchant rorvleeand theftoht between ^.“V0,^® L°int ot commencement; con- Borne’, s. W. corner,, thence East 80 Blsquimaittotrtct, and 4*tendtog seal
the diamond war had ended with It, tto^etoe* shinLners will be aPreePœ<’re "V®”'. - wa'?lV1ïtm;e North «Tchklus, thence Wwd/due M«.
and the control of the world's stmnlv nl8e Ta* ana the shipowners will De Claim No. .7.—rCommencing at ,a post-on West 80 chains, thence South 40 chains 

7.0 -1», « J strenuous from start to finish. the bank of Naas river about midway be- to'point' of commencement.dTh4yenm1îL,^iw.?4..St^r The Canadian steamship companies tween Greenville and the csnyon, thence Skeena Cinyon, B. C., June 28, 1906.
emnpany The eompœiy was capital- doing business from this port are not south 120 chalifs, thence west 80 chains, C. A, BOURNE.

• * * at *40,0*0,000 and tea for years similarly affected, and representativee thence north tft,t#a bank of the river, Je» „ ', J. W. Graham. Agent.
R.,t „„„ ■ , . .. P«id huge dividend^. -L |ts capitalisa- of the various firms stated to The Star thence along tie bank of river*to the point i NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tnat, sixty
Bht Belt was remarkable for. other tlon has since been euufhnously in- today that there oertainhS was' no ot commencé ment; containing 846 acres days from date, I intend to make app'l-

reaeone than that he possessed one creased Of the three chief men at -r iXT: ,:,,, ”# ill more or less. . cation to the Honorable the Chief Corn-thousand million dollars. He was SItTeettog Rhodes^led worth TboSt Em?' -°f °®cerS on th'6 ®de ot lbe Claim No. «-Commencing at the north- m!”lon" of Lands ’and Works for per- 
noteworthy because he had no point *300,000 000 and Barnato died worth ' “Evêrv one of the vosmSs- of the we#t corner of claKn No. 7, thence south 7??ion-i0,j2f3îpOn,e4fJf«fJSS™* rh7 S twasTen rargf:erfiyrm°r living6 ^ 7f WtS
fortunes Target?0 thronvh^^ chfT? a 2,n* who went on to the billion mark, threé certificated officers aboard, (he point of commencement; containing 640 ,me “pon ,tbe ground at each end of said

.42î£S?i „ 7 7? chance, Rhodes, dashing, sensational, became captain, the first, and the second bffl- «res more or lratiT * loe>«°"A '«J Ashing purposes.
Vhtoh*h come'TernoiMiy 7e ch,ef ™ the Prf6Rc «ye when Cers, any of whom ire capable of taking culm Ro g.-commenclng at the south- «Jp0™14, B‘ C ,nvo S' wnHCAVTlouAs n ™ 7* e,ye souffht South Africa; and all charge of the boat,” said the represent»- welt corner ot tialm,No. g, thence east “ 3 GB0' H' DT,NCAN'

°f °?e the time, at work for the greatest am- tire of one of these firms. *No diffl- chaîne, thence south.80 chains, tbence^west
n*f jnoney aa.by ount ot money and the smallest am- eulty has been experienced in getting about 100 chains to the bank of river, 

sneer amuty—tne aoimy to see a situ- ount. of notoriety was the^firm of the proper men, and we have all we thence northeasterly along bank to the 
ation, the ability to comprehend what Wemher, Belt & Co., guided by Beit, require. In -fact, sdme bff' the thiiîd of- point of commencement ;' containing 640 
he saw and the force to make his Now and then Beit did something to fleers are certificated men. * Shipping acres more orjçss.. v. ,, 
vision become fact. amaze the trade—but not the public— Arms on this side have also been very Claim No. 10.—Commencing at * post
. ,In t?,lHtIOn 7 ïelnf. remarkable for an example being the occasion on fortunate to the class of men who of on the-Jjank of Nasa river abjnfsix mile*
Us ablUQr and for the fact that he which he had a p'ure white 428% -'carat late years have, been in charge of the I ,ab°Ja G.4frt>T m ehfSis® 
made Us inoosy because he had rough diamond cut to 228% finished »h‘P«- These men have shown, when sonth ^W cbalgs^theDee »*»t -to

„7Cht„ ^î.n«Wae a77e and «hibtted it in a little shop “«aslon required, -«ilendld l°dgment ‘fver t^the p^lnt .^eommencemem; con- 
remarkabto uecauae of his compara- window in the Rue de la Paix, Paris, .knowledge, and the . ocean-going I ulahlg «40 acre* more Or less, 
rive obscurity. To »y that a billion- the luxury capital of the world, as “a Pab*,c e»n rest assured they are In çialm No. 11.—Commencing at a poet 

Is obscure sounds Hke a paradox, sample Of our goods ” ' skilled and trusted bands while crossing on the bank or the Naas river about four
In Belt’* case it was a fact. Belt - • .« » -, between Canada and Britain a fid other miles above Indian village called Green-

wms the least knoWq of the world’s Beit, however • by no means confined continental port.” a '' villa thenee east 100 chains, thence north

W^r«°gnl« Belt’s photograph, and rant, Tot ^nStra“Æ U^omn^çemeori’^aftlng 640 acres

jps ; literary notes
ÏÎ^Mr^^ucJnTî^hlmsri! fend Mtoes“^Ited' a! U f ^
strictly with getting money. was sato Belt cmULmnistea 11 Pro{e8*or L- H- Bailey’s “Plant Breed- point of commencement; contalnlt

The basis of Belt’s wealih may be u“ ” a told riml.nr »=*” Ark't appeared. « atHl holds It. place | acres, more or leas,. ^
summed up in a very few worda-the dUmond trSrt, a^d be w^ranorted to as tte bMt ■««>.'•* »«? mednet and
ÏÏSdTSdnlrt  ̂ h a4 have made overtures to Americangoîd «>“Drehensive, pertaining Jo Its snbject.

w. mlne owners on the subject. TA® Macmillan company hae jnst brought 1——--
Africa in 1&75, that a- fàbukiua fortune . ,Belt further secured control of the out e f°nrth edition of this work, with . NOTICE Is hereto, -riven that 30 dfT®
awaited the man who would organise copper mines In Rhodesia, while extensive additions. A n#W chapter çn frotn date, we latChd to apply to thet!St T 0t “Î Srms held-2,000,000 terd,  ̂ Current Plant. Breeding Pradt.ee” ^
atton a controlling interest to the dia- ^,„77inaalJ“b^- «SdouUuaa;1 and talas perhaps the sanest, and fairest brief tlmb«n??om the follCwln/ fands 7ltnljted
mond properties and become master {7547L1 wm -74 ^^osvaal. Belt, estimate yet published dt Luther Bmhenk. on gkeçna River*.. £pgpt*Dl*trlct. ' s'
Of the diamond market of the world. however did not confine his Interests New editions are also announced of two Claim Ha. 1. All the land comprised

Although the credit has frequently 4° So.ut!1 Africa, and his possessions hooks In the Rufat 8cle5ce'-8«les:(i‘‘The within ïbê' foîloiriui1 boundary:
feen given wlmlly to Cecil feodes^Jt •^L9y1vJ1-mYn7‘d |nHe j,W?" PCo*<^7 feiley’’“W ” 1? " ^rimtocflto'àt'à-pôSt on the sOnth bank
was actually Beit —; who arrived. In ”,12” w *Sou7 Protoîtie "feac PMltos Sohefe of Cor ”r «keens Blver;’alSut half a mile from
South Africa years, before Rhodes — America, Siberia and Korea* he bought uen nn^er.Uy P <“, Cor p. tonart’aFtheheeVléWh about 40 chains
who first combined and then systerna- ÎÎ1®,-r. an<* Mariposa 'mines in Professor e w Etiléard tïa inôior nt to north baffif’drSkeena River, théneetU$ed the diamond mining Industry. Cali^^Ma, and ‘from WLt*>> 'Hearert .'tier the important treaties on “Soil*." which !westerly afon# the hank to a peint 
This -statement Is not to be bas P-bl^to tw'ti,cm,n,7««'tr onposlte «m.e Canyon theere

rrenuto/^rtoXmo^^R^s 6mH «-tor tl ^

^^t?t4f^SNUvSer9^ ,7! a“at r Ï

German and Ehùrii*h, s 2nd obtained 11 18 designed primarily as a text book, 15®nce .westerly to,..a . PAtot °*kr [theAmericans Whereveé -Rct, __(0bta ,a*? but the author has also had In view the mouth of mtisnitoallum River, thepce
were" renind o, 7 1 Practlc”' need of farmers for a convçnl- ?°vlh to the sonth bank, thence along
Tmlrtel011*5,’ Î11' V,80^11 South ent and eemprehenelve reference work on Aktoi-to , -tly ,p«jij|fc.pt. commencement
America, Australia, Korea, Siberia or this subject, and It la quite possible that I containing 64* a<;rea, more or less, 
elsewhere the- man In charge’of the the book• will find Its largest usefulness I Claim No. 3.. Comprising all the lands
work was an American engineer. • to this, «eld, . ,-v........ within the followld? boundary: "

Although a man of ■ simple tastes, Tbe death or Ibsen has, served to I Commencing at if post on the south 
Beit lived In very good style In Lon- direct renewed attention to one of the l bank of Skeena RlvVr, nearly opposite the 
don, where he knew some of the verv Î?81, remm^ble critical works ever pro- mouth of Kirsstftogallom River, thence greatest mén in the kingdom AmS *a,!td: , G®»'*® Brandes1 atndy of the I north about 80 etfàlns to the north bank,
Belt's friand. Norwegian poet and dramatist. ThS plan thence south' westerly along bank to a
“fl1 „ d were the Duke of Fife and scope of this work are unique. It [ point nearly opposite the month of Trent
and the present King of England, at Is In three parts, written at Intervals of River, thence sbttth to- the sonth bank
the time when he was Prince of Wales, from sixteen to eighteen years, and cov- thence along, the hank ;ot river to point of 
Another intimate was Prince Adolphus «ring' practically the whole of Ibaèn’s' commencement, containing 640 acres more 
of Teck, while Belt also used to be career. The earlier sections, like theUast, I or less. ’ .
seen several years ago with Lord Rose- baT® 6e*n allowed to stand as they were Claim No. 4, Comprising all the land
bery, who is said to dabble occasion- Cgmênt 7? bk "sn'Mem’^reo^nh?,'1'^» the, follow1iK bonadary:
ally In Kaffir stocks. Beit’s expend!- g L 7.4?. 7 n!, h Commencing at » peat on toe sontb
tore. ln Lond°niwere about *5.900 a doubted” toW^^re of ^Se of toe I o?°Trout toenre “Srth aboT»
dui ofTln*8 %hto11 b® B^ve ,a Î?”?0I51 ^ ‘̂VOU/7 critics,,,to®, recog- chains to 'the noilh tank, thence sonth
deal 6f money for charitable purposes, nfaed Asmpfim and spokesman of the westerly along tank- of river to a point
He lived In ParWitiMt ltnown’. »e^A-------  - ™ w»: ,v- s
thoroughfare of millionaires, and hi* 
house spread over a large amount of 
ground on this very expensive-street, 
having attached to It also a winter
garde»- , û ,, j ,

No man In London was more tem
perate than Belt. His tipple was ice 
water and his hard drink tea. At din
ners he sipped claret, but often fell 
back upon the water, carafe. Beit's 
excesses, If he 'had any, were in the 
line of smoking, and it used to be said 
he consumed numerous cigars, of the 
finest tobacco and specially made, 
every day. Belt was much below the 
average height, blonde, with prominent 
eyes of steel blue. In apparel he was 
so dapper as to be. almost a dandy, 
yet be. dressed In good taste. He en
tertained little in London..

on his appetites Belt was said to 
have been, non-epicurian and .,!aJmost 
agything” satisfied, him: ^Nevertheless 
he had one of the most highly paid 

-| chefs in England, and kept a superb" 
table. Belt's chief amusement lay'in 
music, and he subscribed large sums 
to musical entertainments of various 
kinds. He also had a taste for art, 
and Beit’s collection of pictures was 
one of the ; finest lp.' England,- His 
whole Park Lane house showed every 
evidence ofi artistic taste.

» ♦.*. . :2 
In manner Belt was qulet, courteous 

and unassuming. No hint of the 
financial genius which he possessed 
was obtainable from a casual contact 
with him, and his personality was ex
tremely deceptive. A summary of the 
way Billionaire Belt Impressed those 
who met him casually for the first 
time is contained in ^ letter a military 
authority who came across him In 
South Africa a few yAars ago, wrote 
home. “That he Is a millionaire and 
a great financier I am informed on 
good authority and take for granted.’ 
wrote the army man. “Had I been in 
ignorance of his Identity | should 
have taken him for'a nonentity, and 
certainly not have given him the cre
dit for being either millionaire or fin
ancier. He is a most unassuming and 
unostentatious, man' ofrivettlth and as 
kindly, quiet arid courteous its 'It Is 
possible to be. Very ordinary and 
meagre In his Ideas' and commonplace 
in his conversation, he Is one of the 
last men I Should have picked out of 
a crowd as able and capable." 1 

V *.• *•■ • • r -

commence-

East 40 
ns. then,•<!

vaster treasure upon their possessor. 
Probably Belt himself could not have 
stated within millions of dollars the 
exact amount he was worth, but. the 
figure most generally accepted by 
financiers as representing his fortune 
Was *1,000,000,006, though some esti
mates run as low a *160,060,000. It has 
time and again been declared on good 
authority that Belt had Jong since 
graduated from the ranks of the mere 
multi-millionaires and,-was a genuine 
billionaire. This in itself is sufficient 
to indicate that he was a remarkable

for \Thirty days after date, I.Jntend t^T0> 
th® Ho°. Chief Commissioner of Uni* 

and Works for a special license trH* 
,away timber from the follow:a'. Sommer .situated near Greeu N

Suimnlt Lakes, New Westminster Disiri.-I

fe-SSS North’sa^htins Ce ^ 
commencement.
r mcnring at-a stake ïaarked w g]
ijj™ No. » on the East side of Suminlr 
4rt eh.wnc.*l 8ontb 40' ebalns, tbenoo East 

thence South 46 ebaine. ".hen,- 
«hetos, thence . North to Late 

mo7 along shore'of lake 80 chains, 
mqrecoL ess’ ,to P°lnt of commencement. 
Sonth o??nn7lg„ at 1 stakp *> chains claim xVoe S' B- corner of W. E. Laird J 
Norto m \ t.b,ace 6881 80 chains, them- 
2ore „7,^aln.s' tb®nc® west 80 chains 
Son® °t,lej,\ to . the lake shore, thennl 
coimmencemenj.0r* aad “”th t0 polDt 4 

E4"LairomNoCl”f l- a„ stak® ™®cked w.

^rtha»vht.h,enn.Mth7^ is
point of commencement.
annlefOTl?’ S' C” Aagnst 7, 1906.

w. E. LAIRD.

to point ofw July 16. 3906.
BRITISH' COLUMBIA CANNING CO., 

LTD.
Findiajr, Durham & Brodle, Agents.

Jj20 B. C. Mesa, Manager.

NOTICE- IS - HEREBY GIVEN that, DO 
days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
as a fishing station,"- the following de
scribed lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District' No. 3, North aide, about 
one and one-half miles east of Indian Re
serve: Commencing at, a "post marked K. 
P. C.’s N. E. Corner", thence north 20 
'chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south to shore line, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
180 acres, more or less. ’

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Gravest' Director.

aul7

60
NOTICE la hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber- from the - following de
scribed lands, situate at the Junction of 
Bitter Creek and Bear River, Portland 
Canal, and described as follows: Com
mencing at a post planted about 5 chains 
Effit of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 

1 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
Sonth 80 chains, thence Beat 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Stbwart, B. -C., "JuIy 2, 1906.
WM. PÎGOTT.

NQTICE J* hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to 
purchase . the following described lands, 
situated In the Coast District, and kn 
as Priest’s Meadow, and sltnate a bo, 
miles northeast from Stuart’s Lake:

Commencing at a post marked “R. C. 
M„” and planted on ■Southwest corner, 
thence East 80 chains, thence > North 40 

ver to chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
ng 640 Sontb 40 chains to the place of 

mencement.
' Dated June 25. 1806.
Jyl2 r ' V .

chains to

August 17, 1906.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, we intQBd to apply to the 
Hon. Cliief Cômiûlssloner of Lends and 
Works for permission to lease fdr 30 years, 
as a flailing station, the following defrèrîbed 
lande,' situated on Dean Channel,' €oaet 
District No. 8, South side, ahoot’ One and 
one4ialf miles east of Indian Reserve: 
Commencing at a pOs^ marked K, P.jQ.’e 
N., W. Corner, thence south 20 chains, 
thènqe east 80 chains, thence north to 
shore line, thence following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
hcres, more or lees, 
r.v «KFLDALA PACKING

:Angnat--17,-1906

VALUABLE FARM'PROPERtY AND 
STOCK FOR SALE.

Tenders will he received by the mS
hS®VPJ° tb®„l8t d»f =' September 
Îi7?L.7 tbe purchase of the nnderaien- 
ta fh. » proSc^ énd stock belonging!
to tta estate, of the igte Richard Hoey 
of Llllooet, B. C. Tedder* may be fo 
the whole or any part of the pronertv as 
be ow listed The highest or ann™^ 
not necessarily accepted.

Farm abont six mile» below Llllooet. 
consisting of about 680 acres, partly an-
with water610-”" Fann *bi>bd“tlJ snppbe^

Three hundred and thirty-seven 
- sF--------  of Ikrmlng land situate on Pavilion

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tnat, -----... „
apply rtb7yHo^ftChledf‘têomâisrionner' of K^d^^a^rc,® C' ’

& tfdhldandi
and territorial wife»* rigjtts for -fishing olfYnd

a post set at, high wateraction nxtbe«*i>Da® f ?SPF. ?aJ;^>P‘K>fhtÜ lenders' should be ^addresred * to
br^,/'b^'vD^r^ Ssoï: t.

watdamdeuedEa*t0r “a extcndlng aca, s VOTICB is hereby:^ven,that, 30 day, 
Jure 7 %0g • after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon.

B.TcaNN.NG CO* LTD.

timber .from the feJIo.nrlng: tlrnberi 'cl.iims

Ne, 1.—Starting from à pegLroarke-l 
Smith fc Ladsdowha»' Southeast corner ot 
Claim'NO. V, plante»’ on vtoe East bank of 
the Kpklsh River, about 1 mile from the 
outlet of Bohanip-Lake, thence 80 . chaîna 
Wftst, thence 80 chains North, thence 80 
ehalna East, thence 80'chains Snhth back

K? Jj27

own 
nt 6

D; Grovre.’ DDec'tori 
au 17 acres

Moun-com-
-

.. JOSEPH HUNTER.
Victoria," E. c., August 1, 1906. an2

k cattl
iratend to apply to toe Hon. 

, - - oflef. of. Lande and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tand: Commencing at a post 
marked JW. B.’» S B. Corner,” placed at 
the Northeast corner of Lot ' 836* ' Bear 
River, Portland Canal, thenew.;'Wh»f'->:4d 
Chains, thence North 20 chains, thence 
Bret 40 chaîna, thençe Sonth 20 chglps to
W' n^ra,6 °i,re“o“f»,?,Be^ be,,,i- Jfl 8“

Stewart, B. C„ ,jBne X> 1906,.
- WM. ROCSFORT.

Per hia Agent, Wn$.' Pigott.
•*•’?, ; -- ",

NOTICE, is herqby -given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Tommlsalbn'er . of Land. and Work, 
for permission to purchase the. following 
described land; Commencing at à poet :‘WWP.’a N.B, Corner,” placed at 
the intersection' of high watir mark and 
5- J- iramsey’s Sonth line, at the' head of 
Portland Canal, thence West 20 chains,
I hence South 40 chains, thence East 20 
Stains, thence North-40 chains along the 
shore to the point of commencement.

Dated. June 26, 1906, Stewart, B. C.
Jj27 WM. PIGOTT.

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for .permission to pur
chase thee'following land situate on the 
North bank of the Copper River, abont 
one mile and a half from the month- 

Commencing at a stake marked B. J 
irry’a N. E. corner, thence South 80 

chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence Beat 80 chain* 
to the point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. C„ June 29, MOB 
B. J. PERRY, -

J. w. Graham, Agent
.n r: is hereby given. that 

meut No. 27 of one-half per cent, per 
■share on toe capital stock of the B. C. 
Milling 4 Mining Co., Ltd., levied August 
18, 1905, Is delinquent In respect to the 
shares standing In the name of nndermen- 
tloned, and each delinquent-shares or such 
portions of them as Is necessary to pay 
to® a mourn of the assessment together 
with the costs of sale will be sold by auc
tion at the Board of Trade Rooms, Vic
toria, on Friday, August 31, at li t. m.

No, of 
Shares.

Chief

f

ton
•—!------ i—’«t'j

Honorable- Chief :e*BStonrre^ Lands 
and- Works *» permWOn "to lease for-20did have a treat part in that achieve

ment: But young Belt was the first
in the field, Be was the first to'realize 
that diamonds might become so cheap 
as to be profitless to mine; he was 
the first to begin the quiet buying up 
of scattered and conflicting claims; 
the first to see that there was. wealth 
beyond the fable» of antiquity only in 
the event that the production of-dia
monds could -be kept down to the point 
.’/here they would be freely absorbed 
by the nations at the old standard 
prices.

mmsmmm
miles south of Indian preserve: ’Commenc
ing at a posVmarkfd K. Ri -C.’f ;*W. CqR 
aer, thence west M> chains, thence north 
86- chains, -thence esta to shore line, 
following shore line to point of com 
ment, containing 80 acres, more or less,

™w<*s$a*3BE
August 17, 1906/ ^- ~ ’ au!7

for point of oommencoment.
No. 5.—Starting ffom a post planted oa 

the West shore of Bonanza Lake, "about 4 
miles, trim the outlet marked. Chambers, 
Smith & -Lanadownes’ Southeast 
of Claim No; 5, thence running 80 Chains 
West, thence *40 chains North, thence 00 
Chains West, thence 60 chains North, more 
or Jess, to‘ Intersectr South boundary of 
Claim '.4v- thenee Blast along Hue tel lake 
tfiobe, thence along -lake short tack to 
point of commencement.

NO. 6.—Starting frtwn" g post marked 
Chambers, Smith A Lanedownes’ Soatheaet 

" r of Claim No. 6, planted on the 
West shhre of Bonanza Lake, abont 6 
miles from -the outlet, thence running 60 
chains West, thence 40 chains North, 
thence 40 chains West, thence 60 chains 
North, thence 40 chains West, thence 40 
chains North, more or less, to Intersect 
South boundary of Claim No. 5, thence 
East along line to Lake shore, thence fol
lowing Lake shore tack to^-point of 
mencement.

No. 11.—Starting from a post marked 
Chambers, .Smith and Lansdowne, South
west corner of Claim No. 11, plant
ed at the Southeast comer of Claim 

’No. 2, thence 40 chains North, thence 40 
chains East, thence 40 chains South, thence 
40 chafns East, thence 80 chaîna1 Sonth, 
more or less, to Intersect North boundary 
of Claim No. 10, thence West along line 
to Lake shore, thence along Làke shore 
back to point of commencement.

R. J. KBR,

thence
nce- corner

NOTICE Is" hereby given that 30- day, 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief CommlaelotfPt. of Lands and Works 
for special licences to cut and carry away 
timber from the following lands situated 
on Skeena River, Const District.

Claim A. Commencing at a post on the 
bank of Skeena River about three quarters 
of a mile below Thornhill’s thence sonth 
100 chains, thence west SO chains, thence 
north to the bank of river,’ thence along- 
bank of river to the point ot commence
ment. .

.Claim B. Commencing at a post on 
the bank of Skeena River, nearly opposite 
grave yard point, thence south westerly 
SO chains along bank ot slough, thence 
east 160 chains, thence north to the bank 
of river, thence along bank of river to 
peint of commencement.

;■

Belt went to South Africa with 
everything In tile1 favor to undertake 
the work, he began shortly after he 
reached the diamond fields. He had 
plenty of money and Was well backed. 
Belt was not a billionaire who sprang 
from pauperism. He was the son 
Of a large merchant In Hamburg, 
where he himself waâ born in l861, and 
he was destined for a position as a 
partner In the old established firm of 
hie father. Belt was given an 
sellent education, sent to a university 
and then taken into the office of hie 
father. Jufit as he began his- busi
ness career, however, there was a 
sudden commercé with the new South 
African, town of Kimberley.

This commerce promised such devel
opment that his firm decided to send a 
representative into the new* marvel 
land to "see if the resources of the 
country justified the big credits which 
traders In an manner of supplies and 
machinery were demanding from the 
Hamburg merchants. While diamonds 
had been found in the Orange River 
country in 18*7, In 187.0 reports came of 
even greater diamond-finds In Kimber
ley, to the northwest There was a 
stampede to the place and by 1876 dia
mond mining had assumed huge pro
portions. R was In this year that the 
young German set forth, going by bul-
S5S.t. issuerK&ssr-

' c
B

m
t»so

.. mmtuu Arcuer put* it. US- bank of Sk 
4oubtedly title utterance of one of t*? of Tront Eh
frtfgprir 'njriffiwroBucf.. ' ' ■■
nlzed champdou and ^ __ ■ -e w ■ ■■ w
wS,ati5iL, Is aI^ I near grave-yard point, thence south to
book» about IMen. The Bngfleh trans- f the /south bank, thence north easterly

com-

ex-

Norwegian auttor, ÔJwssOn. Claim No. 5. Comprising all the land
Se«ek*tni Æ>îîllern€r8 In 1116 within the -followings boundary :

JOSEPH HUNTER
Victoria, Ang. 8., 1906., au9

work of their distinguished men le finding 
expression In many reviews of Dr.
Lee Raper’s “The principle of wealth 
and welfare.“ The BalelMi; « ...

Newe and Observér*' closes a long and 
critical review wtth the following 

“Dr. Raper has added to hts rei

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 80 dav* 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 

ton and Works for a special license to cut 
100 and carry away timber from the follow

ing described, -Jands:
No. i. Comtiaenclng at a stake on the 

West shore dflthe large lake oh thé North
ern end, of Secbelt Peninsula, about 4 

“ ^ ' ‘
mlnàter
South 160 chains, East 40 chains to shore 
of lake;, thence «following shore line to. 
point of commencement.

No. 2. Commencing from a stake on 
Western shore of a lake on the North end 
of. Sechelt Peninsula; thence West to the 
Eastern boundary of G. E. Davenport’s 
Timber License No. 5888; thence 80 chains 

boundary of pre-einpflon 
80 chains East;'thençe South 
lake; thence following shore

, • C-j the north bank of river, thence westerly 
lg *?“ albng the tank to i point 180 -chains west; 

•■or Ranci mi tn M. «-JTrfüüi toefiee sonth to toe. south bank Of river,by etud^ta of ^cl^toar a9 B„ thence along bank to the point ot com
mentât this virai question.- I “«taemeut. containing 640 acres more or

Sinfinl\roL ttaftlll ^Ip ' ra Shape”'tta ** W,th,n tt® *
thought of the country as It Is studying ,owlng boundary.
the grave problems of which Dr. Raper’s Commencing at a. post on the south bank 
work treats. His book will be regarded I Of Skeena River, about two miles below 
by students of sociology as an Important grave-yàrd point, thence north about 60 
contribution/ even by those who do not «bains to the norttrbahk of river, thenee 
agree with the conclusions reached. - south westerly along tank ' of river to a

» - ■ ■ ■ ■ ___________ point 200 chains west, thence south to
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVBk tost. 60 tb* ®0»to -bank ot» river, thence along

*■” ■S'Stiiis:, 'vk:^ .■£ iss terar"- —
sshïïÆra ajs?i5.e Lspa&s1,-" -* * •*
trîcV R.d5 sbontPtofrt^ 6»l mtfi »DIS" Commencing at a- post on- the south 
Moricetown; de.^lbed as Mlo», 6’ sure \k^a ^^ntay^fla?! thence
» ^ T S,rB^d"”ntoaeLr°^?R nô^àtau^^afna^o^^e^nôjto ta”nk

Is» "ssr sE?.iS S ïara»
to** ■- w. n, aux 11. I llonl bank to the point of commencement,

NOTICE 1s nereby gtren that, 60 days I'“ciîl'm^Nh^K^^hMarti ’within. the 
after date, I intend td apply to tbe Hon. 1 following boundary? * ^

rov-s****

tSSS.'-SS&’iP 5®

Name.
Alkman. Marie J.
Anderson, Alex. C.
Barry, John .........
Burnes, James 
Boyle, Wm. L. ...
Bloo'mlngdalei Ë."]
Collins, Jno.
Coldwell, Chas. A.
C?1- Thoa. ............
Chubbock, B. ....
Clay, 8amnei .....
Cartmell, D. .....
CSrmlcbael, Chas.
Dupont, C. T. ..........
Dewdney, Jane S. ..
Drake, M. T. ......
Dnnfield, Hpgh .

ib v.i— *1' ’  .........m ■* 209
Mei<MVOr. vv , ma» • ‘ *

/•••• • • •>»«*>2>&* 
®|n . g,y « •

125
Trustee.au7

170
200

NOTICB-IS HEREBY GIVEN that, two 
months after date, we Intend to apply to 
the Hon. Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands:

CLAIM No. 1. Commencing at a post 
the half a mile from the Northern Shore of 

Renfrew District, 
T. B.'s S.E. corner 

post, , thence West eighty (80) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence 
East eighty (80) chains, thence South 
eighty (80) chains, to the point ot com
mencement, containing Six hundred and 
forty (640) acres, more or less.

CLAIM No. 2. Commencing at a post 
Southwest corner of A. B.’e and J. T. B.’s 

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 day* No. 1 claim, thence west eighty <80> chains, 
after date I. Intend .to make application to thenoe North eighty (80) çhains, thence 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of East eighty (80) chains, } thence Sonth
Lands and Works, for sped a 1 licenses to eighty (80) chains, to the point of cam

eo cut.and carry away timber from the fol- mencement, containing Six hundred and 
lowing described land situated in Rupert forty (640) acres, more or less.

BOO- District, Vancouver Island. CLAIM No. 3. Commencing at the South-
No. 18. Starting from a post planted on we6t corner of A. B.’s and J. T, B.'s «No. 

the west shore of Mosquito Lake, abont 8 2 clpfm, thence west eighty (80) chains, 
timbra from the north end of lake and thence North eighty (80) chains, thence 

... 8,000 about 2 miles south of the south end of East eighty (SO) chains, thence South

... 75 Bonanza Lake, thence 40 chains east, eighty (80) drains, to point of commence-

... 2,230 thence 60 drains eonth, thence 40 chains ment, containing Six handled and forty 
east; toeneé 60 chains south, thence 40 (640) acres, more or less.

M J?o £°St,n|^Ma post-planted on ®?atos, tigtoy ^ebaffi

x E%,xtt4^inrto.c^^rc”

thence m chains S8 clla1?? mencement, containing Six hundred and
south, thence 120 ea8t» thence 60 f0rty (G4Q) acres, more or less.

100 chains north to point of commencement. a+ *ha100 No. 21. Starting from a poet on the aLAïM No. 5. Commencing at the. Nort n-
west side of Mosquito Creek and abont 35 east corner P°rt f *3

25 chains south along blazed ^baee line from claim N ® ♦ htm-D
lrt Mosonito Lake, thence 160 chain* west thence Sonth eighty (80) chains, then( t
oq thence 40 chains south, thence 16Ô chains West „• eighty (SO) chains, thence "'North
10 east thenée 40 chains • north to point *of ei®bty (80) -chains, to place of commence-Ip rommencementT ^ mlntf containing Six hundred and forty

No. 22. - -Starting from a -poet planted on t640) acTe8’ m.dr€ or les8, , „ ..
the . south east-corner of claim No. 21, CLAIM No. 6. Commencing at the North- 
thence 160" chains west, thence 40 chains east corner post of A. B.’s and J. T. B.’s
south, thenee-360 chains east, thence 40 claim No. 5, thence East eighty (80) chains,

8b chaîne north to point of cornmeùcement. thence South eighty (80) chains, thence
No. 23. Starting from a post planted West eighty (80) chains, thence North

30 at the south frest corner of dlaim NO. 18 eighty (80) chains, to the point of com-
on blazed base line, thence 89 chain* east, mencement, containing Six hundred and 
thence 80 chains south, thence 90 .chains forty (640) acres, more or 
west, thence 80 chains north t<5 . point,, of ARTHUR BLOCKLE1.
oomencement. J. T. BRA DEN.

R. J. KER,, Trustée. : Witness: John Thompson.

50
550
465 1 of Captain Island, New West- 

strict; thence West 40 chains.250
70V 10si'. 10? ..Y.'. rtfi*. 100

8 500 San Juan Harbor, 
marked A. B.’s and J.100

5• * q»r s,»w ««••••--Si S North to toe 
1843; thence 
to shore of 
to point- of commencement.
" “ , M. GREEN and J. WEST.

Hon. 10Duç
Hs found a, dty of madmen. Thou

sands upon thousands bad rushed in, 
taken up or 
working the i Fearing H. M. ........300

Frost, Henry T. ......
Fiaher, f. B.
Fee. Psvld F.t jr.
?rD» ^ M’ -•-■■■
Grafton, W. H............................
Gillespie. Ellen M.............
Gray, Jno. H. ......
Heywood, Joe .........
Harvey, Henry* ..

the south west corner Haynes, G. W. ....
Harper, Thad.
Holland, G. C.
Houghton, H. Geo..................
Hanington, B. B- C...........
Hamlin, L. B...........................
Innea, J. H. —• J
Johnson, Letltla B. .............-....
Jay, Geo.
Jones, Hannah B.
Lockerly, Gordon .

sssHFfesesfceaycroft, H. G. ■£..
McCuiley, Jno. .....
Morrison, Wm.............
Maclurg, Sarah A .
Miles. Elizabeth ...;
MdNlffe, Wm...............
McArthur, J. H. ...

scDOc*:..-

RObaon, Job.
Roberta, Wm. W. ..
Shears, Walter ........
Sacre ton,- J. H." E-v,',-.
Turner. J- H. ..........
Van Volkenbnrg, B.------

j>27
33it land, and were

____  fut bine or yellow
«lày, filled, as a pudding, with fruit 
with the dull etonea which could he 
cut and polished into Jewels for which 
fortunes would be given in the cities 
of the world. Bv 
wildest state of «

30
75

mile • x»d. iJ00 
.... 1,880hence • ».•'*.* #x»««>•

25tog was In the 
ton. There was 
>a in the man

ner of working claims, chaos In the 
trade, which competition had already 
nearly ruined; there were enormous 
losses from thefts; the "J. D. B.„ busi
ness — Illicit . diamond buying —. had 
grown to scandalous proportions. Belt 

. 'was not carried away by the fever and 
madness and turmoil and wealth. He 
kept cool. He" began to think. Al
though only a year past his majority,
Belt was excessively level-headed, selt- 
pelsed, clear-sighted.
the madmen tod their a 
ods for a time, until hé 
situation In- detail. Then the cool 
young ma» said to. himself two words 
—combination, systematization. Those 
two words ultimately ' spelled billion
aire for Belt. He set to work in,bis 
quiet, thorough way, to buy up and 
obtain control of many properties; he 
introduced the most modern and scien
tific methods of mining; he handled hie 
diamond output so that prices were re
stored and then maintained;. he laid 
the foundation of the diamond trust.
Later Cacti Rhodes came. Barney Bar- Tet this was tbe man who was cap- 
nato came. Both entered into diamond ablç ■<& making one thousand- million 
mining. Bhmato owned mines In Kim-1 ieMars. «ùL..-,

v
chaos In the laws,

33.... ...

m westerly along bank to à point led cbainatncnce SO Urn in 1 vVnnaa annfh t’n fho nruith Tlon V nt 400River, Portland ^anal, thence Sonto 40 wcst, thence south to toe south tank of 
MbHqf’40 behrtii. Static?* v^a»n5> toence rlT„ thence along bank- to toe point of
tt^lnfo^mten^6'^.^ TUI raDCement ronta,nlng W acre8 m0"
808taewart“8”c°rj™26 1906 Cltto No. 0. AH'the land within the

Stewart, B C., June 2V1906. following boundary:
MApîr her oi~o. Commencing at the south west comer

Per her Agent, Wm. Pigott I claim No. 8, on toe south bank of 
Skeena River, thence "north to the north 

south westerly aJohg 
point 200 chains

300

i
1.000tm -r-— ■••-*-.-••

225He watched 
tcjts and meth- 
undêrstood the

Mi NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
sixty (60) days after date, we 
apply to."the Hon. Chief Come

tankof river,' thence 
Intend to ^„nlr ^ t,

— CommlséljMier of ,
Lands and-Work* for a- lease of the fsl- . -- _ „   .  
lowing described foreshore and tidal lands Hver, thence along bank and territorial water right» for fiahinn bur-1 ”®u®“ent’ contalnlng

hSBBjpi

following boundary,

toe bank of river to a 
west, thence south to the south hank of 

to. point of- corn- 
more

300

ig 640 acreswater righto for fishing pèr-
Commencing at a Post - let aloomid# thirl Cflalm No. 10. AH the land- within the

a routherly direction along the shore one- bank of river, thence along hank sonto
half mile fine Bento, and extending sea- westerly to a point 200 chains wdat, thence
wards fine Bast. south to the south bank of river, thenee

July 7, 190*. along tank to the-peint of commencement,
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING 00., eontalning 640 acres More or less.

I7T1X •" , - I Victoria, Aug., 8, 1906.
Findlay, Durham ft Brodle, Agents. WILLIAM. J. SUTTON,JylS . - :.A C. Meas, luuugen I " rt JOSEPH HUNTER.
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Victoria, August 1, 1906.
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: une Cent a Word Each Issue :

: REAL ESTATE
••••••••••••»•••••••••••

Matson & Coles
a BROAD ST.

Beal Estate and insurance Agents.

MODERNo^BUNGAIX>^W—-Pretty pta,
corner 
bargain—*3.150.

TO RENT—Large -house; 9 rooms, t 
furnished, In good locality; *35 
month.

TO BENT—Large house; 10 rooms, i 
furnished; *30 ,per month.

TO RENT—8 roomed house; well 1 
dished; *43 per month.

TO RENT—8 roomed house; furnished; 
per month.

2 V* ACRES—Lovely building--site, 
minutes' from P. O.; *2,000.

13 ACRES—20 minutes’ from P. O., 
cleared; «2.730. j

.It ACRES--20 minutes from P. 
*1.030. “ ~ ,

0 ACRES—Cultivated, with home, < 
Bay: *4.300.

12 ACRES-Mostly 
barn, etc, near town; $4,000.

16 ACRES—All cultivated, house, barn, 
head stock, horse, buggy, etc.; *3,800

17 ACRES—Near town, mostly cultivât 
*4,000.

10. ACRES—Gordon Head, mostly cuttivi 
ad. On water; *230 per acre.

2 ACRES—St. Charles St., lovely bnlldl 
site; *3,000.

5 ROOMED HOUSE In good order, 
Cadboro Boy Road, with turnltui 
*2,300.

*130 WILL BUY a good lot In Vlctffl 
West.

MODERN BUNGALOW—Pretty »est| 
corner lot, facing Beacon Hill Park, 
bargnin—$3,150.

TO" RENT—Two furnlehed houses in go 
locality; 2 1-3 acres; lovely bull» 
slte^ 10 minutes from V. O. Only *-,0 

’ 13- ACRES—20 minutes from P. p.. 
cleared; *2,750.

6 ACRES—Cultivated, with house, O 
Bay; *4.850.

10 "ACRES—All cultivated:
Stock, horse and bugg(, etc; *3,800.

16. ACRES—Gordon Head, on water, *2 
per acre..

20 ACRES—10 minâtes from car line; fit 
class -lend; goed Investment at *323 P 
acre.

cultivated, hot

house, bar

E. Â. Harris & Co.
36 FORT STREET

................................. .. ..............
*5,250—138" acre*. 30 cultivated, sultabl 

for dairy; flue house; Cowlchan.
*2,800—7Ô acres, all good bottom land, J 

cnltlvated, 30 fenced; Cowlchan.
small cottags; Deadman"*1,000—8 acres;

*11.500—317 acres, 90 cultivated; 6 
cnUagu; good land.

^vT Æ L0U,.COltlrat^ ^

*3,000—48 acre», 7 slashed, 20 alder bol 
tom; 15 minute» from city waterfront,.

*3.500—100 aorcs. 40 cultivated, 20 slashed 
5 room house, barn. Easy terms. Cnea| 
est farm on the market at Shawnlgan. ^

$5.500- 100 acres, 30 cultivated; 7 ro^ 
orchard ; 8 miles out.

i=il
_

_

bouse,
*550—180 acres; 4 room cottage, barn; « 

acres good Isnd, bslsnce heavy timber,^
*2,250—10 seres, 7 acres In fruit; 5 rota 

cottsge,' stable, outhouses, good well 
5 miles out.

tnï Dominion Beal Estate Exchangi 
3412 Government St., Victoria.

WANTED—A few acres in the vicinity o
the city, under strawberries.

WANTED—10 to 25 açrea^unlmproved la ml

WAXTE-D—$6,000 to $8,000 residence, wit 
an acre or two of ground, on or overlook 

the water. Photograph, If convênl 
with offers. -ent.

WA> -Buyers to call to see oar 
lots, farms and acreage■TSEof

salt.

Grant & Conyers
No. 2 View Street, opposite the main $1 

trance to the Drlard Hotel.

A PtiW OF THE BEST BUYS IN VIC 
TORI A REAL ESTATE OF

FERING TODAY.

PRETTY RESIDENCE of six roomi 
beautifully and centrally located, an 
with air modern conveniences. $2,750.

GOOD LOT, ‘ pretty cottage,; net
and modern; electric light, concret 
foundation, cement walks, etc. ÛNL' 
**MO.

ACRE OF GOOD GARDEN, with han^ 
‘ 'ehce of eight rooms, on ca 

x>d locality In East End. |• in*
AIN.

PRETTY SIX ROOMED COTTAGE—Nei 
and modern; corner lot, close to to 
Park and sea. Only «2,350.____________

FINE LAND—Six roomed cottags 
80 bearing fruit trees of all varietle* 
small fruits, ham, chicken house». Thl 
is a ’PICK-UP” for some one, as th 
owner is leaving the city, and sale wl 
include cows, chickens, crops, hav i 
barn, etc. CALL EARLY IF YOU DÏ 
SIRE A BARGAIN.________________

NEARLY AN ACRE of fine orchard, clos
_ to High school. ONLY *1,300.
TWO LOTS WITH COTTAGE FOB «506
BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE—With acre fin 

fruit garden, near Gorge. Only *4,50ft
TWO ACRES young orchard, with pretti 

cottage; good location on car line. Thl
àppWthïïyoffltar f”rU,,r PartlCn,a*'

' HANDSOME BUNGALOW J
- » - m w-, i- - ----- —With one ac«or fine fruit orchard, near Oak Bay. 
This is most desirable property for a 
ther "p*”!! at tWa office for fur»

ten ACRES of fine property, all splendid 
«round, Just outside the city, and facing 
on the sea. This la a bargain for *4,50u.

TWO-THIRDS OF AN ACRE of beautiful 
land In James Bay, near Park and sea; 
fine timber on land; a charming site for 
a hesae. CHEAP._______________

SEVERAL FINE RANCHES for sale at
t ^rtwonable prices. Call for list.

, ANn PRETTY COTTAGE for *706-
_ A SNAP1
Call for further information at tola office; 

snaps In any part of the city.
°*E ACRE of BEAUTIFUL LAND 

^ORNERïNG ON THE PARK AND SEA 
IgONT—ONLY *1.500. THIS IS THE 
BEST BUY IN THE CITY TODAY.
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7SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE••••••••••••••••••••••••a* TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES FAIR PRIVILEGES •••••••••••••••••••••••••a ••••••»•••••••••••••••••»•
! IIICTOBII BUSINESS D1CM I
• •

• • REAL ESTATE : VICTORIA BUSINESS DIREeTORT :
• • - •

REAL ESTATE PRIVILEGES FOR AGRICULTURAL 
FAIR. September 23 to 26. Apply on 
or before September 5. W. R. Jackson, 
Tourist Cafe, P. O. Box No. 372. au23

WANTED—By a respectable middle-aged 
woman, a position as housekeeper to one 

.or two adults. Box 417 Colonist.

TO LET—A modern house; # rooms, 2 
bedrooms, 8 sitting rooms, kitchen, etc.; 
suitable for two; electric light and all 
modern conveniences; quite comfortably 
furnished. Apply 80 Rae street.

TO BENT—Furnished houses. $25 up
wards; also unfurnished, $12 upwards. 
Apply B. A. Harris & Co., 85 Fort 
street. :.... '

*«» «* • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••a au29*•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FURRIER

•••••••#••••••••••••••••••
POTTERY WARE. ETC.

BKVy KB^ PIPB. FtaMYtta, ‘'onamT rTro 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Ço„ Limited, corner Bread and Pandora 
Streets Victoria. B. C.

IT-MWANTED—Day work by woman, cooking 
Address Box 281 ColonistE. White, 100 Gov’t 81Matson & Coles preferred,

office. WANTED—OFFICE DESK
in

FBED FOSTER, 4216 Johneon street. Tel
ephone A1182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments. __________ ___• îüFsb gagrtaiga»

rise; near Douglas cars; cheap-—f2toOQ.
8 BOOMED HOUSE-Near Donglaa street 

sewered; excellent order;

a BROAD ST.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

WANTED—To purchase, an office desk. 
Apply Box 40A Colonist.WANTED—MALE HELP. ant au29

-*■
WANTED—RESIDENCES TO LET—LODGE ROOM$12.00 PER WEEK and expenses to per

son of energy and good character. State 
age and give references. The John C. 
Winston Co., Limited, Toronto. anlS

BUNGALOW—Pretty design;
lot, facing Beacon Hill Park. A

W MODERN 
W corner

bargain—$3,150.
TO RENT—Large house; 9 rooms, well 

furnished. In good locality; $35 per 
month.

TO RENT—Large house; 10 rooms, well 
furnished; $50 .per month.

TO RENT—S roomed house; well fur
nished; $45 per month.

TO RENT—8 roomed house; furnished; $25 
per month.

2 1,3 ACRES—Lovely 
minutes’ from P. O.; $2,000.

minutes’ from P. O., all

GRAVEL ROOFING— REMINGTON TYPEWRITERSFountain;
$1,700. WANTED-1-A « roomed bungalow; must 

be near Central school. Matson * Coles, 
23 Broad street. aol2

TO LET—Small lodge room over W. C. 
T. U. could be let some evenings each 
week. Apply above.

COUGHLIN A CO,. 28 Broad, next Times. STANDARD STATIONERY CO., No. 08 
GoTfcrnment street, sole agents for the 
wrlterIiable Remln^ton—016 leading type-

6 ROOMED COTTAGE—James Bay: bath, 
electric light, eewered; stable, orchard. 
3-5 acre; $1.784 cash required, $800 bat- 

monthly instalments. This -Is

ly2«ADVERTISING SOLICITOR WANTED- 
Mast be capable of handling job printing 
Ordens also. Permanent position for qual
ified and reliable man with good refer
ences.- No others need apply. The Col
umbian, Company, Limited, New West
minster.- B. Cm-

. GUNS AND LOCKSMITHS
TO LET—RESIDENCES TO RENT—STORES au2

an ce, 
worth looking up. WAITBS BROS., 59 Fort St. Tel. 446. )y6

TO LET—For a term-of 2 years, the office 
of the B. C. Electric By. Co., corner 
Tates and Government streets, suitable 
for store or offices; moderate rent 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, .Ltd., 

r 4fr Goytnw^at street.

rlUBBER TIRESTO RENT—Part or all of a comfortably 
furnished 8 room modern house on car 
line; good location; terms moderate. Ap
ply Box 409 Colonist office. au28

LARGE BRICK HOUSE—In fine order; 
first class Investment; close In; $3,200.

1 LOT—Just Off Oak Bay avenue, 66x129; 
$250. ___________________________

HARDWARE.au30 Rubber Tires fitted te Hacks, Buggies and 
Carriages. Wm. Msble. 115 Johnson St.WANTED—Immediately, a reliable farm 

hand; good milker and experienced In 
nil ordinary farm work. Apply The Em
ployment Agency, 80 Rae street.

SMART BOY WANTED. Apply Camp- 
btU’*, 48 Government street. au25

Female Help wanted

WALTER 8. FRASER ft CO., LIMITED— 
Dealers In hardware. Iron pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf street, Victoria

ibuilding.-site, 10 Jy5’ttage, 347 Tâtes street.TO LET—Nice co BASHES AND DOORS
au25 FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS Taylor Mill Co.. Lt<L Lby., 

Sashes. Doors. Government fit.Swinerton & Oddy13 ACRES—20 
cleared; $2,750.

tii ACRES--20 minutes from P. O.;
$1,030. “ r’

u ACRES—Cultivated, with house. Oak 
Bay; $4,800 

12 ACRES—Mostly 
barn, etc, near town; $4,000.

10 ACRES—All cultivated, house, barn, 8 
bead stock, horse, buggy, etc.; $3,8TO.

17 ACRES—Near town, mostly cultivated; 
$4,000.

10 ACRES—Gordon Head, mostly cultivat
ed, on water; $250 per acre.

2 ACRES—St. Charles St., lovely building 
site; $3,000.

5 ROOMED HOUSE In good order, on 
Cadboro Bay Road, with furniture,
$2,300.

$130 WILL BUY a good lot In Victoria
West.

MODERN BUNGALOW—Pretty design, 
corner lot, facing Beacon Hill Park, A 
bargain—$3,130.

TO RENT—Two furntehed houses to good 
locality; 2 1-3 acres; lovely bulling 
site-; 10 minutes from P. O. Only $-,009. 

♦ 13 ACRES—20 minutes from P. P» ftU 
cleared ; $2,750.

6 ACRES—Cultivated,
Bay; $4,850.

10 ACRBS-À1I cultivated;
stock, horse and buggy, etc; $3,800.

16 ACRES—Gordon Head, on water; $230 
per acre.

20 ACRES—10 minutes from car liner first 
class land; goed Investment at $325 per

E. G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware add agri
cultural Implémenta. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets._________ •

Lumber. 
Tel. 664TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR SALE—Elegant new furniture of six 

room house; will sell whole or 
slso blah grade Helmsman 
sr gnu take over bouse If 
dress Box 270 Colonist.

VOU SALE—Cheep—One English billiard 
d one American Millard tabla 

C. Land * Investment A 
4ft Government street.

IFinancial and Insurance Agents, Notaries 
Public.'

102 GOVERNMENT STREET.
%«.. WH4-- SAW A TOOL SHARPENING.TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms.

au29
piano.

desired. Ad- «3boys to learn 
Stove Works. jy«

WANTED—TWo strong 
trade. Apply Albion

LIVERY AND TRANSFERApply 57 View street; central.
WAITES. BROS., 50 Fort St. TeL 448. jy6—50 ACRES—40 acres in crop; barn and 

dwelling, orchard; near 
Stock for sale.

cultivated, house,
TO LET—Six roomed furnished cottage, 14 

Apply Miss Coffey, T3Vi 
’ au25

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld.. Tel. 129.stable, -8 roomed 
! railway; $5,000.____________
SPLENDID FARM of 121 acres, all cieared 

nnd cultivated, In North Saanich; $15,- 
000. Will sell In parcels of 30, 50 or 70 
acres.

HELP WAITED SECONDHAND FURNITUREHillside avenue. 
Government street.

table
trt eBn \4

HAMS AND BACON
YOUNG ENGLISHMAN—Good appearance, 

desires position as coachman-gardener; 
accustomed to horses, good gardener. 
References. Apply 418 Colonist office. 

au29

THE LARGEST AND MOST. COMPLETS 
stock of Secondhand Furniture In the 
«Ity. J. W. Gosa. 165 Douglas tit., sell

TO LET—Housekeeping and single rooms, 
6 Douglas street, corner Humboldt aulo G. E. MONRO * CO.. Yatos Bt. Tel 82A

I inCTOE BUSINESS OBTOfflf j
• •

DWELLING—EASY TERMS—6 rooms, all 
modern conveniences, concrete founda
tion; front fence and walk built of con
crete; lot 58x120; near Central school. 
A snap at $2,850; $500 down, balance 
$25 per month.__________ .______________

FOUR DWELLINGS and n lot for $1,500.
FOR SALE—$2,000—Hotel, stable and out

buildings, two loti and business. It Is 
well situated as a fishing remit, in 
close proximity to the Cowichan and 
Kokellah rivera. A good . opportunity 
for suitable parties. At this price It Is 
a bargain.

FURNISHED HOUSE—In good location 
on Tatbs street; 8 rooms—$45 per month.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE On 
Improved reel estate security at current 
rates of Interest.

TO LET—Furnished room. In private fam
ily; electric light, bath, modern, new 
house. 144 Michigan street.

SHEET METAL WORKERSHARNESS AND SADDLERY.
WANTED—Englishman, bntler-valet, seeks 

situation, any capacity; age 32; good 
references. Box 411 Colonist office. au29

WANTED—Man and wife, man to care 
for one or two horses, carriage and har
ness, milk one cow and make himself 
generally useful around the premises; 
his wife to do cooking and general 
housework for small family. In Victoria; 
good wages will be paid for first class 
help. Address P. O. Box 773, city. an28

anlO A. SHOTBOLT, Porter Bloch, Dooglaa 
street, manufacturer and Importer « 
Saddles. Harness, etc.; complete oaoocb 
meet of Whips, Baft: Internat!" 
Stock Food for sale.

COUGHLAN A CO. 28 Broad, next Time»••••••••••••••••••••«•••re
AUCTIONEER’S

mTO LET—-Most desirable housekeeping 
rooms to let. In private family; central 
location to cor and city; modern house, 
with large grounds; suitable for a party 
of two. Apply 00 Rae street.

SHIPPING A FORWARDING AGENT
*r*

F. J. BITTANCOURT. Auctioneer, has for 
private aale new Flags, Banting; a few 
pieces of Mahoghany.
Pandora. "Phone A943.

J. LBRMING. corner Port and Wharf S ta. 
TeL: Office 748; Residence 1185,au4 INCUBATORS.

Cor. Broad andTO RENT—Furnished room with break
fast, If required; no other roomers kept. 
Apply 111 Superior street jySl

GENUINE AND ORIGINAL -CYPHERS’’ 
Baxter * SODA WATER MANUFACTURERSIncubators and Brooders. 

Johnson. Its Wharf St —AUTOMOBILES. ■WANTED—Experienced couple for a
ranch, man with capable knowledge of 
all farm work—milking and harvesting, 
etc.; wife a reliable housekeeper, good 
cook, etc. Apply 12 o’clock Saturday. 
25th, at The Employment Agency, 00 
Roe street

FAIRHALL BROS., Agents "Bromo Hy- 
gela,’’ Esqulmalt Rd.. Victoria. Tel 441TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 

single or en suite, with use of kitchen 
and bath. 120 Vancouver street Jy22

INDIAN CURIOS.HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street. 
Victoria. B. C. Tel. 1179.with house, Oak SPRAY PUMPSJ. W. GOSS. 185 Dooglaa Street VictoriaFURNISHED ROOMS—Elegantly famish

ed rooms. With or without hoard. All 
modern Improvements, including electric 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville street. Mrs. Woodlll (formerly Re
vere House).

ALES AND STOUT THE "AUTO SPRAY"—The moat efficient 
hand sprayer made. Baxter 4k Jobnsoa. 
▲rent*. 53 Wharf Street.

house, barn, an25
JAPANESE GOODS.

Insure In the Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co., of Hartford. Conn._________ FAIR ALL BROS.—Bottled Ale, Stout and 

“Bromo Hygela." Keq’t Rd. Tel. 444.SITUATIONS WANTED
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Beat Jap

anese Green Tea at ail prices; Pocket 
Stoves; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
* Co., 41 Store St., and 01 Douglas, Bal
moral Block.

STEEL BEAMS
MAN AND WIFE seek positions on ranch; 

man an experienced farmer In all Its 
branches; wife a capable manager and 
eook; would take management of farm In 
absence of owner. For information ap
ply Employment Agency, 60 Rae street.

Beaumont Boggs,n BAGGAGE DELIVERED i
COUGHLAN * CO.. $8 Broad, next Times.BOARD AND ROOMacre. anteReal Batata * Insurance Agent, 42 Fort St-

FARMS—“Home List,’’ containing de
scription of 50 of the best farms and or
chards on Vauctiyver Island—Sent free.

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld. Tel. 129.
STENCIL CUTTERE. À. Harris&Co. JUNKTO LET—Board, room; piano, telephone. 

"Bellevlen," Quebec street, third house 
from parliament buildings.

BAKERY General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 
Crowthar. 12 Wharf St., oppo. Post Office38 FORT STREET au24 BRASS, Copper, Bottles, Sacks and Jung 

wanted. Victoria Junk Agency, 80 Store 
street

AGENTS WANTED FOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CAKES. 
Pastry, etc., call up ’Phone S81. London 
A- Vancouver, Bakery. D. W. Banbury, 
Prop.. 73 Fort St., Victoria.

80»^cc8^CBha^. $830:

LAKE DISTRICT—150 acres, 30 cultivât- 
éd. Hi pasture. Price, $5.000._________

COWICHAN STATION (within 3 miles)— 
ISO acres, 12 cultivated, 15 acres pas
ture, small orchard; 5 room cottage, 
large barn;, property bounded on S sides 
by Kokellah river; very Cheap, $2,fi00.

OAK BAY—Superb she for tnbdrbao 
homo, with' view of water and cloaa to 
tram; 8 acres. Prlre. $3.000. -- —-

TO LET—Booms and board. Moderate 
terms. Bath. 106 Flsguard street, off 
Blanchard avenue. lyl

$5,250—138' acres, 30 cultivated, suitable 
for dairy; flue houae; Cowichan. __

$2,800—70 acres, all good bottom land, 23 
cultivated. 50 fenced; Cowichan.

$1,000—8 acres; small cottage; Deadman's 
River. ________

$11.500—317 acre*. 90 
cottage; good land.

efts gi>rJt‘rateJ; —;

$3,000—48 acres, 7 slashed, 20 alder bot
tom; 15 minutes from city waterfront.

$3.300—100 aores, 40 cultivated, 20 slashed: 
5 room house, barn. Easy terms. Cheap- 

the market at Shawnlgan.

STOVES AND RANGESWANTED—A representative wanted In 
every town In Canada to sell made-to-or
der clothing. No experience necessary. 
Canada Tailoring Co., Toronto. Su22

WANTED—Agents to sell the heat grown 
nursery etodk on the Coast, Including 
Burbank’s new- pitless plum. Miracle. 
Commission advanced weekly. Write 
quick for choice of territory. Albany 
Nurseries, Albany, Oregon.

KEY FITTING A LOCK REPAIRING AIM on Stove Works. 42 Pembroke Teh »t
WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM BOOKBINDING. STOVE REPAIRING

Athlon Ktove Works. 42 Pembroke. Ter. 81

WAITES. BROS.. 59 Fort St. Tel. 446. jyfl
WANTED—Accommodation In country fur 

gentleman and wWe,, middle September 
and October, near 'water. -Address P. O.

Victoria, R, Ch an80

THE COLONIST has the beat equipped 
hookbludery in the province; the result 
la equal In proportion.

LAND SURVEYORScultivated; 5 room
A SCAVENGERSBox 176, GORE * MeOBBGOR, Provincial and Do 

minion Land Surveyors, Civil and Min —v——oe
B. LINES-Yard», etc., cleanefl. 

Kindly leave orders at W. Speed’s, cor
ner Douglas a Ad Fort streets or address

au8 BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
FOR SALE , PROPERTY - ww—.

AND LAÏEST NOVELTIES, at Standard 
Stationery Co.. 96 Government St. au2

MRS.
TEACHER WANTEDCOWICHAN—Over 60 acres, 7 cultivated. 

20 pasture : cottage rod bulldlnga; 50 
sheep, and Implements; a going con
cern. Price $2.250: coot over $3.000.

FOR SALE—Cheap, a fine business prop
erty on Government street. Helsterman 
& Cq., 75" Government street. PulO

LITHOGRAPHING.TEACHER WANTED for the primary 
grade of the Ladysmith school. Salary, 
$80 per month. None without experience 
In this particular grade need apply. Ap
plications to be In the hands of the un 
deralgned on or before August 29. John 
Stewart, Secretary. - aul9

BRASS CASTINGS

Albion Steve Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING 
————————————
ONLY EXPERT Repair Department In the 

dty. Standard Stationery Co., 90 Gov
ernment St.

LITHOGRAPHING, 
EMBOSSING — N

ENGRAVING AND 
othlng too large and 

nothing too small; year stationery is 
your advance agent; oar work I» no- 
equalled went of Toronto. I%e Colonist 
Printing # Pnhllahtn* Co.. Limited.

<FARM—140 acres, 1% miles from etetioo. 
(Sold 1892 for $2,200). Mortgage este. 
Price. $750.

est farm on
FOR SALE—Cornfcr lot, Oak Bay avenue. 

‘ close to sea; one acre rich soil, seven 
roomed bungalow and stable, sixty fruit 
trees, large lawn, etc. Apply 
F. M. Reade. Take car to 
Road. '

:$3.500—100 acres, 30 cultivated; 7 room 
house, orchard; 8 miles out.

RICHMOND RD.. south of Jubilee Hospi
tal-Over 00 lots on wide street»; fine 
situation. Price from $125 to $200 per 
lot, on terms.

SPECULATION—Blocks of the above at 
liberal dlaounnt for anick antes.

an2 ;BUILDER * GEN’L. CONTRACTOR.
THOMAS^'cATTEBALL—lfi^Broad^treet". 

- Building In all Its branches; wharf work 
and general Jobbing. Tel. 820.

$530—160 acres; 4 room cottage, barn; 40 
acred good land, balance heavy timber.

to owner, 
Hampshire 

anlO TEAMING
w————w—wv——wees 
J.B. Painter. Cnt Mood and General 

Teaming. 21 Cormorant 8t. Tel. IQ*.

LOST$2.250—10 acres. 7 acres In frnit; 5 room 
cottage,- stable, outhouses, good well; 
5 miles out.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
FOR SALE—HOTELLOST—Monday afternoon, between Mr. 

Haro Beaven’e house. Oak Bay, and Oak 
ay car, gold and pearl bracelet. Re

ward at The Laurels, Belcher street. 
au30

A. C. F„ Oenrt Northern Light. No. 6988, 
■M* at K. of P. Hall. 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays W. F. Fnllerton, Sec’y.

;
BUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESEins Dominion Real Estate Err.::: 

3412 Government SL, Victoria.
B TEAS ÂND COFOR SALis—subnrban hotel, 

concern; fully furnished i
as a going 

and doing a 
thriving business; together with acre
age, and handy to railway. Full par
ticulars at B. C. Land 3c Investment 
Agency, Ltd.. 40 Government street. anl2

Pemberton & Son PIONEER COFFEE a’^PICB MILLS. 
Ltd- Pembroke 8t. Victoria. Tel. s»7.

ES.AAA^IM
;O. E. MUNRO A CO,. Yates St. Tel. 628. MAUVE SONS—Post No. L meet» K. of 

P. hall last Tnea. of each month. A. B. 
Baynes, Secy., Bk. of Comsrce Bldg.

45 FORT STREET LOST OR STOLEN—A sable colUe hitch. 
10 months old. Parties retaining same 
after this notice liable to prosegutlon. 
Notify Box 392 Colonist office.______ au22

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING.
SOUTH SAANICH—17 acres, nearly all 

g<iod fruit land; aceeoa can be had1 to 
tea. $50 per acre._________ _____________

SHOAL RAY—Two acres of uncleared 
land; $900.

WANTED—A few acres In the vicinity of 
the city, under strawberries.

WANTED—10 to 25 açres unimproved land, 
suitable for fruit, within a few miles 
of the city.

WANTED—$6.000 to $8,000 residence, ‘ with 
an acre or two of ground, on or overlook
ing the water. Photograph, if conveni
ent, with offers.

WANTED—Buyers to call to see our lists 
of houses, lots, farms and acreage fbr
sale.

TAXIDERMIST » FURRIERSON* OF ENGLAND—Pride of Island 
Lodge, A.O.Ü.W. hall'1st and 3rd Tues. 
Fred. Dyke, Pros.; Thee. Gravita. Sec.

| £ frgft

8fa- H- Weber, K. of B. h B. Box 6Ü

WORK DONE With neatness and de
spatch; lowest prices; repairs while you 
wait. A. Hibha. 3 Oriental Are., opp. 
Old Grand Theatre. Tel. B.92R.

TO RENT OR FOR SALE. ‘'^P^OSTEK «ta JohMon ôtreit Teh 
All92. Furs bonght, jyiLOST—A black ostrich, feather boa, either 

In Beacon HIP Park or Cook street-via 
Park Road. Finder please leave at this 

' -«fiSefi;,-. '-MGRfiEBflifiMEI
TO RENT OR FOR SALE Seven roomed 

cottage; bath and pantry; $1,100; rent 
*7 per month. Apply W. Carter. ' 
Ington avenue, off Gorge Road.

iyT
______ TYPEWRITERS.anilSHOAL BA’Y—Two acres cleared and with 

house; $3.150. '
CARRIAGE BUILDERWash-

.anil J
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK Importer and Manufacturer of Carriages 

Boggles. Wm. Mahle. 115 Johnion St,
OAK BAY AVB.—15 acres with frontage 

on Oak Bay avenne. $750 per acre. 
Back 5 acres. $800 per acre.

HEAD ST.—7-10. of an acre of cleared 
land, ready for building on; $1,000.

SHOAL BAY—Comfortably furnished bun
galow, from let September.

L. O. L. 1420 meets In A. O. 
U. W. HaH. Yates street, 
first and third Mondays h» 

Alexander

PROPERTY TO RENT and i
FOR SALE—Team brown gelding horses; 

5 years, 2,900 lbs.; first class condition. 
Apply Stanley Barker, Chancery Cham
bers. Langley street, -Victoria.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING '
........................—......................•-.................
Jl. C. Typewriter Ex,, 63 Wharf, Tel. 730.

ACOAL AND WOODO RENT -Large premises, corner Wharf 
and Bastion streets, suitable for bonded 
warehouses, wholesalers, etc.; occupa
tion let September. Very cheap rent. 
B. C. Land 3c Investment Agency, Ltd. 

jygitiytijj' au4

each month.
Duncan. Master; D. G. Ma 
Xaughton. Secretary.

—
R. PAINTER, Cnt Wood and General 

Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. Te! 638.
au30 J.

Grant & Conyers WANTED—Driving horee, buggy and har
ness; must be In good condition. Send 
particulars to Box 413 Colonist.

UNDERTAKERS u
-*SF*LUMBERCABBBRRY GARDENS—Large partially 

furnished house, at a very low rate to 
suitable tenant.

STANLEY AVENUE—Large furnished
house In good repair. $50 per month.

CONTRACTOR*au 2© "•». C. FUNERAL FURNISHING CO., 5$ 
Government street Tel. 48, 806, 404, 
694. Our experienced certificated staff 
available day or night Chaa. Hayward, 
Proa.; F. Caaelton. Manager.

No. 2 View Street 
trance to the

opposite the main fn- 
Driard Hotel. , FOR SALE—FARM LANDS

FOR SALE—A email fruit ranch, adjoin
ing city limits; good cottage, stable and 
chicken honeeo, all In good shape—a 
bargain. Address Box 339 Colonist of-

FOR SALE—Four hundred White Leg
horns, one year olds; heavy layers ; at 
greatly reduced price*, to make room 
for younger stock. J. J. Dougan, Cobble 
Hill, B. C. au29

R. W. Roper, Contractor 3c Jobber, Car- 
penterlng, etc, llfi Fort, Terms moderate.

C. A. McGREQOR—Carpenter and Jobber, 
95 Yates street Terms moderate.

B.C. General Contract Co., Ltd., Pile Drlv- 
Inc. Concretlnz. Dredging. Vancouver

Taylor Mill Co.. Ltd. Lby.. Sashas. Doors, 
sad Lumber. Government St TeL 66LA FEW OF THE BEST BUYS IN VIC

TORIA REAL ESTATE OF
FERING TODAY.

Its
Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers 

Shipbuilder», etc. Work St. Tel 57$ UMBRELLA hcPAIrtlNG.WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR SALE—Fresh calved young cow; ex, 
tra qnlet, good milker; particularly suit
able for family cow. Apply J. Shaw,------------------------------------------------
Colwood. an29 FOR SALE—Several desirable pieces of

acreage, close In to centre of city. Apply 
Helstermon .« Co.____________ Jell

UNFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED

flee.PRETTY RESIDENCE of »lx rooms, 
beautifully aud centrally located*- and 
with all modern eon venlencea. $2,750.

Jy29
WANTED—To rent, fnrnlebed house or 

cottage. Apply Box 302 Coloniat. jylO
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS WAITBS BROS., 59 Fort St. Tel. 448. jyfi MIilMAYNARD’S Leather and Shoe Finding 
Store, 41 Pandora 8L

COFFEE AND SPICE MILL*. WATCHMAKERWANTED—Ten ewee. State age, weight 
and price. B. Maude, Mayne, B. C. au2tGOOD LOT, -1th pretty cottage,; new 

and modern; electric light, concrete 
foundation, cement walks, etc. ONLY
$1.130.

MISLAID
A. FETCH—99 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch repalrnlg.
PIONEER COFFEE 3c SPICE MILLS 

Ltd.. Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 697.
VICTORIA COFFEE * SPICE MILLS— 

Office and milia, 14S Government Street. 
A. J. Motley, proprietor.

WANTETi—General purpose horse or team 
of horses, 1.300 lbs.; must be souhd and 
In good condition. Address J. B. Bailey, 
Ladysmith, B. C. - anlS

FOR SALE—Work hone, 1400 lbs, true 
and good worker; $73. Holmes, Straw
berry Vale. ... ,

MISLAID—Pocket bobk containing papers 
and small nun of money. Owner's name 
Inside. Reward at this office.

MACHINERY \
WANTED—Immediately, two unfurnished 

rooms, central. Box 405 Coloniat. au2«
au29ACRE OF GOOD GARDEN, with hand- 

«onie residence of eight rooms, on car 
BARGAIN006 loca,I^y ln East End. A

PRETTY SIX ROOMED COTTAGE—New 
ana modern; corner lot, close' to the 
Pnrk and sea. Only $2,350.____________

A o?El LAND—Six roomed cottage;
80 ^«tog fruit trees of all varieties, 
f®*11 fruits, barn, chicken houses, 
is a ’PICK-UP” for some one, as the 

18 having the dty, and sale wl” 
include cows, chickens, crops, hay In 
barn, etc. CALL EARLY IF YOU DE
SIRE A BARGAIN.

Depot Co.—Engineers. 
Work 8t.. Tel. 57ft

Victoria Machinery 
Shipbuilders, etc. ••••••••••••«#*•••••••••••y”

WANTgP—FEMALE HELP

WANTÉD—Girl to assist ln store. Apply, 
with inference, to 76 Government street. 

au30

FOR SALE—BOATS : PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY :CREAM SEPARATOR* MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHESJyt« ;—:7ÿS——V——  — - ........
"Empire Cream Separators,” Baxter * 

Johnson. Agents. S3 Wharf *t. Tel. 739.
JOSEPH SEARS—91-98 Yates Street, Tel 

B742.—Complete snortménL beet goods
FOR SALE—Naphtha launch Blanche, 

the following dimensions: Length, 
feet; beam, « feet 8 laches; depth. * feet 
8 Inches; in first class condition. For 
particulars apply to *. B. Marvin * Co 
74 Wharf street.

*FOR SALE—One Meek Some, five years 
old. sixteen hands high, very antle. 
One bay horse, six years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse, six years, heavy set. 
kind, end good worker. Also haggles, 
carta Wagons nnd harness. Apply I. J. 
J. Fisher’» Carriage $hop. Store 81. a 19

#51 ■••••••••••••••••••••••$•••
AltT STUDIO IWANTED—Girl attending High school, 

board for light services. Apply 217 Fan-
an30 NOVELTY WORKSCUSTOM BROKERdora avenue. MRS.’ B. MAYNARD’S Art BtadtaT'ui* 

Pandora 81 View» of B. C. and Alaska 
fbr eslea '

TeS r*This WANTED-—Sewing hands for for busineas. 
Apply P. O. Box 148.

C. 8. BAXTER, 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730.
J. DEEMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 

Tel: Office. 748: Residence. 1185.

L. HAFER—General Machinist. . No. 150 
OoTcrnmeut Street.FOR SALE—Small gasoline lhnnch. Annlv 

50 Dallas Road. »ulOau30
BUSINESS CHANCESWANTED—Skirt and waist hands, and 

Improvers; also apprentices. Henry 
Young 4b Co., Dressmaking Department. 

au28
WANTED—Immediately, 2 waitresses; 

wages $20 a month, room and board. 
Apply Balmoral hotel. au28

ieASSAYER AND CHEMISTNUTS, DATES AND FIGS 

G. E. MUNRO A CO.. Yates SL TeL 12*.
MISCELLANEOUS.

FOB SALE—NORTH SAANICH HOTEL— 
Tihs well known licensed house can be 
had at a moderate price and on easy 
terms. I ta location Is unexcelled, and ln 
the hands of the right man will be a 
money-maker. Property constats of 4 
acres land, good buildings, etc., and 
ran be had as a going concern. Apply 
to Helaterman & Co., Victoria. myll

FOR 8ALE—Cigar and candy store, as 
going concern, for $800. Value of stock. 
$900; guaranteed to clear from $50 to 
$75 per month. Apply on premises, 83 
Johnson street, corner Broad. anlO

DRAYMEN. 5J. O’SULLIJ’AN, F.C.8.. Provincial Assay- 
er end Chemist. Vancouver. B. C.

—Xt^HIîIhAiîh^.BB00NLY$L2Sara’ Cl6,e

TWqTotB WITH COTTAGE FOB $500.

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE—With acre fine 
fruit garden, near Gorge. Only $4,500.

TWO ACRES young orchard, with pretty 
cottage; good location on car line. This 
I» a good buy. For farther particular» 
*pp!y at this office.

—e—"
ALASKA BAZAAR—Indian cnrloa and 

souvenirs. 76 Government street, op
posite Spencer’».

li
JOSEPH HEANEY—Office 52 Wharf St 

Telephone- 171. NURSE*
au3 CONSULTING ENGINEERS

VICTORIA TRUCK ft DRAY CO.—Tele- 
phone 13.WANTED—To purchase, diamonds and 

old-fashioned jewelry, picture», engrav
ings. china, etc. A. A. Aâronaon, 
Johneon street.

■uNURSE—Mrs. Hood, 17 Alfred street. 
Phone No. A990. KUUBECK. JAMES K.. Tel. 1688. Cota 

suiting Mechanical Engineer. Naval Ar
chitect. Plana, specifications. Special fis- 
signs. Reports, surveys, and supervis
ion. Rooms 82-38 Board of Trade Ba'ld-- 
tag. Victoria. B. C.

WANTED—Sewing hands. Spencer’s Fur
au26

DYE WORKS.
Department. 85 -Jy3i OLD MATERIALSWANTED—Gli-I wanted for housework; 
good wages, comfortable home. Apply 
Mrs. Macfarlan, 2 Sylvia street, James 
Bay.

WANTED—Reliable mothers’ help; two 
positions offered; good wages and con
siderate homes. Apply 60 Rae etreet. au25

I—WANTED—To purchase, old -mahogady 
furniture, clocks, grandfather clocks, 
coins, stamps, etc. A. A. Aaronson, 85 
Johnson street.

’ssfej«! ,v\,’sa

of Mdles and gentlemen’s gal 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal t

1/8HIGHEST PRICES paid by Victoria Jonh 
Agency, 30 Store St.; Copper, Brass, 
Bottles, etc.

an26
HANDSOME BUNGALOW—With one acre 

Of fine fruit orchard, near Oak Bay. 
This hi most desirable property for a 
One borne. Call at this office for fur- 
"her particulars.

TEN ACRES of fine property, all splendid 
ground, just outside the city, and facing 

_on the sea. This la a bargain for $4,300.
TVTOTHIBDS OF AN ACRE of beantïfüî 

land in James Bay, near Park and sea; 
«ne timber on land; a charming site for 

_« home. CHEAP.
several

menu
o new. DENTISTS

dST LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates end Douglas 
Sts., victoria. B. C. Telephone—Office 
657: Residence. 122. a nan

INDIAN CURIOS— Landsberg-s museum. 
48 Johnson street., cheapest, greatest 
variety- mrl9

FOR SALE—RESIDENCES P«. IC2^^rccP?e, ^SSV^ PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING
—WANTED—Immediately, an experienced 

nurse; baby about 10 months; good 
wages and kind home to suitable Woman. 
Apply 80 Rae etreet. an25

STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye
ing and cleaning establishment ln the 
province. Country order* solicited. Phone 
200. Hearn* ft Renfrew.

JOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yatea Street. TeL 
B742—Jhhblnc promptly attended to. JrlS

B. C.FOR SALE—Small cottage, corner Toronto 
and Princess street, James Bay; cheap 
for cash. 22 Princess street._______ -

FOR SALE—5 roomed cotage and fnïï 
sized lot. Address Box 415 this office. 

au22

Cheapest place on the Coast to boy Curi
osities—tsindaherg’» Mitacam. 43 Jnbnenaa 1130 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

BUTCHIfiON BROS.. Mechanical Bn- 
gineere. Broughton. Victoria. Tel. 1179

PLATING

Steve Work». 4Î Pembroke. Tel. at

MONEY LOANED on every bird of a» 
proved security. 4* Johnson street, BojWANTED—A waitress. Apply at Domln-

au23Ion hotel. ENGINEER* Albion
THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—8P R*.

street. Business hours, h>:30 to $ ». m. 
J. Devereux.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE $1.800—Two 6 roomed houses, Michigan 
street; renting for $18 per month; baths, 
sewers. Terms Address P. O. Box 441,

Vleto-’t Machinery Depot Co.—ShJpbnlld- 
era. Founder*. Supplie*. Work St. Tel 570 PLUMBING AND HEATING EDUCATIONAL

r;a«on,bleFpricEe„RAC.nHfor & “>e « 

A SXAPiPBBTTr COTTAGB iot $700—
WANTED—Middle-aged lady wishes posi

tion as lady’s companion (traveling pre
ferred). Address “L. A..” 1047 Denman 
street, Vancouver, B. C. -

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad Street, 
Bookkeeping thoronghly taught; also 
shorthand and typewriting, a. A. Mac- 
mi Jinn. principal.

Timesau21city. ENGRAVING COUGHLAN ft CO.. 28 Broad, nextWANTED—To purchase, all kind» of ent
refers’ Instruments, etc. A. A. Aaron
son. 85 Johnson street.

FOR SALE—Most be iota. Largo house 
and double corner lot close to town, 
very cheap and on easy terms as owner 
Is leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Helsterman ft Co.

#N»Vau30
S? offlce;
WSngon thErApark1 and sea

Bls^^^à^ToD^Y™

PHOTOGRAPHERSJySl General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo 
Crowther. 12 Wharf St., opp. Poet OfficeWAN TE D—Englishwoman, experienced

housekeeper, first claee, cook and man
ager, seeks position In bachelor’s 
owdf’s family. In or near Victoria or 
Vancouver Address Box 414 this office. 

au29

PATENT* AND LEGALADVERTISING WORLD, Colombo*, Ohio. 
A monthly Journal of Information; plans, 
suggestions and ideal for advertising. 
Send today for free sample* or Me. 1er 
four months’ trial

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May
nard, 41 Pandora St: Kodaks, Film, ——«c*——«miw*i 
Chemical», PlZtea. etc. Amatsnr wort ROWLAND BRITTAIN, Registered At- 
finished at short notice. Agent for Im- torney. Patents In all countries. Fair- 
perlai Plates. Phone 389B. told Bldg., opp. Port Office. Vancouver.

or wld- ,FRUITS AND VEGETABLESFOR SALE—A good dwelling hoove anil 
lot close to Fort street car. Price 

Apply Helsterman ft Co.
large
$1,75C. G. E. MUNRO ft CO., Yates St. TeL 828-my8

K/ V
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lef’ciHnmlgaloner^of0 Lands

.situated near Green and 
New Westminster District,

S at’a stake about m Fitzsimmons* Creek, thence
ta, thence East 80 chains 
D chains, thence West 8Ô 
t of commencement.
8 u ,a.St^e aî the X W. 
. McIntosh 8 claim • No \

thence North 80 
West 80 chains, thence 
* to point of commence-

Z at a stake on West shore 
thence West 40 chaîne, 

[> chains, thence East 40 
^North 80 chains, thence 

thepce South 100 chains, 
> chains, thence South 40 
■ of commencement 
C., August 7,. 1906"

J- chas. Mcintosh._
ter date, I.Jntend to
ief Commissioner of Lrod^ 

- special, license to cnt 
ber from the. followln.- 

situated near Green nnd 
Ngw Westminster District,

tlm

t at.a stake at the N. w 
05, thence West 80 chains. 
0 chains, thence ' Eâèt 80 
forth 80 chains to point of

; at a stake marked W. E.
the Bast side of Summit 

nth 40 chains, thence East 
•e South 40 chains, thence 
s, thence. North to Lake 

shore of lake 80 chaîne, 
point of commencement.

stake 40 chains 
E. corner of W. E. Laird s 
ice East 80 chains, thence 
, thence West 80 chains, 
> the lake shore,. thence 
» and south to point of

at a

at a stake marked W
N. . E. .corner, about 40 

•mall lake, thence South 
s West B0 chains, thence 
thence 'East -80 chains to 
cement. ;
, August 7, 1906. .-■>

-W. H. LAIRd.

VRM PROPERtYAND 
l FOR SALE.'

e received by the under
^eh aVMe
erty and stock belonging 

the lgte Richard Hoey. 
-- Tenders may be for 
part of the property, as 

highest or any teh 
ccepted.
!x miles below Llllooet. 
*tt 680- acres, partly -nn- 
Farm abundantly supplied

ider

and thirty-seven acres 
ittuat* On Pavilion Moun- 
W B. Ci

of pasture land on 
I, near.- Glhrton,-. B. C. 
of cow» with calves.

• Wrllng stqck cattle, 
of etOok cattle two years

°rrfa£reffecta.CM,IeT7-- 
* 1>e addressed to ' 

FMITH & HOEY, 
ff, R. Hdfey Estate,

, : Llllooet, R. C.

by ÿlven t that, t30 days 
nd to apply to the Boo. 
ÆT of Lands and Works
” cut* m
fallowing timber-claims 

^dw^ters.-o^ th^JB^kjsb

from a post- marked 
es* Southeast ebrner of 

Ited on the Eaet T)anK of 
V about 1. mile from the 
i*.Xake, thence 80" chains 
chains North, thencè 80 
ce 80 chaîna South back 
;encement. y • \
ffom a post planted on 
Bonanza Lake,. Jahout 4 

|tlet marked Chambers, 
nes’ Southeast corner 

en ce running 60 Chaîne 
ihains North, thence 60 
ce 60 chains North, more 
ect^ South boundary 

st along liije t<# : 
-lake shore hack to 

ement.
frâm' i poet 

t Lanedownes*

? Of
lake

marked 
Southeast 

No. 6; planted on the 
Onanza Lake, about 6 
itlet, thence running 60 
ce 40 chains North, 

est, thence 60 chains 
Chains West,,thence 40 
•e or lees, te Intersect 
l' Claim No. 5, thence 
fLake shore, thence fol- 
back torpotnt of com*

from a post marked 
tod Lansdowne, South- 
Claim No. 11, plant- 

east corner of Claim 
fiialns North, thence 40 
40 chains Souths thence 
ence 60 chaînaf South, 

ttersect North boundary 
fchence West along Use 
ence along Lake shore 
rumen cement.

E. J. KER,
Trustee.

EBY GIVEN that, two 
we Intend to apply to 

loner of Lands and 
1 license to cut and 

from the following de-

îommenclng at a post 
the Northern Shore of 

Renfrew District, 
J. T. B.’s 8.B. comer- 

eighty (80) chains, 
y (80) chains^ thence 
nains, thence South 
-to the point of com
ing Six hundred and 
ore or lees, 

omanenclng at a poet 
A. B.’a and J. T. B.’s

West eighty (80) chains, 
$r (80) phalns, t tient ce 
Chains, thence South 
to thé point of cdm- 

ilng Six hundred ..and 
ore or tees, 
raencing at the South-" 
’s and J. T» B.'e No. 
t eighty (80) chains, 

(80) chains, thence 
chains, thence Sooth 
to point of commence
nt hundred and forty 
leas. . ’ "v; " ; :
imenclng at the North- 
A. B.’e and J. T. B.+ 
|e North 

eighty
y (80) chains, thence 

,1ns, to. point of com- 
ng Six "hundred and 

(ore or less.

(80)
chains,

enclng .at the Nortn- 
A. B.’e and'J. T. B.’s 
ast eighty (80) chains;

(80) chains, thence 
bains, thence North 
o place of commence- 

bnridred and forty
less.
ndnclng at .the North- 

B.’e’ and J. T. B.’a 
last eighty (80) chains, 

(80) chains, ttence 
halns, thence North 
o the point of com- : 
ng Six hundred ;aod 1 

■ or less.- 
BUR BLOCKLBY.

JR) DEN. 
tompson. nul»

R ’
</*
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! Is no such act or regulation In force, 
they trust that the government will 
promptly, at the next session of par
liament, Introduce legtela 
win meet this new Orton! 
which, If left unrestricted, may shortly 
develop into a real menace to Cana
dian prosperity and progress.

G. F. GRAY, President.
C. SIVERTZ, Secretary.

IN ADVANGE OF 
EARL GREY’S VISIT

MISSIONARY TOUR IN NORTH.
Bishop Newham Describee Conditions 

aè Missions Along the Saskatchewan.

;>
m»

tioiL which 
t&l problem,

Prince Albert, Sank., Ang. 24.—The Bish
op* x>f Saskatchewan has recently returned 
to Prince Albert after a seven weeks’ trip 
visiting the Indian Baissions in the north 
and northeast of the diocese, and to a rep
resentative of the Free Press Bishop Newit- 
bâm hhs given an interesting account of 
his travels and of recent happenings in 
those comparatively remote regions. The 
bishop left Prhice Albert on June 28, trav
eling by wagon to Montreal lake, a jour
ney of two and a half day® over corduroy 
roads and trails paved more or less with 
tree etntnps. At Montreal lake he found 
the mission in a prosperous condition un
der the charge of Mr. J. R. Settee, Jr., 
and having spent a few days here, secured 
Indian guides and a canoe to take him 
to Lac la Ronge, where Archdeacon McKay 
has his headquarters. The archdeacon is In 
excellent health, and In addition to a saw
mill which be has recently established, to 
now building boarding school for Indian 
boys, which he hopes to open this fa,J.
The Rev. A. Fraser has been assisting 
Archdeacon McKay at Lac la Rouge, ira 
on the bishop’s departure accompanied his 
lordship to Grand- Rapids, wjiere he* has 
exchanged posts with the Rev. J. Brown.
Stanley, where Mr. Samuel Abrahams, a 
lay eathçchlst, Is in charge of the work, 
and Pelican narrows were visited after Lac 
la Ronge, and the bishop and Mr. Fraser 
then made their way by branches of the 
Churchill river and some of the smaller 
streams and lakes to Cumberland, only a 
abort distance north of the Saskatchewan 
and 500 miles east of Prince Albert. At 
Cumberland a very

Bad State of Affairs Exists 
The greater part $f the community appears 
to live In an almost continuous state of 
debauchery, and there fa evidently great 
need of a detachment of mounted police at 
this point. “I was greatly shocked,” said 
Bishop Newnham, “to hear, and indeed to 
see, that the .Indians and halfbreeds at 
Cumberland are practically always drunk.
Halfbreeds frequently go from Cumber
land to Prince Albert, and almost invari
ably they take back liquor for their 
friends, the Indians always getting a share.
The monthly mail is generally naif whis
key. A government surveyor who is work
ing there told me he could very seldom 
get anyone to work for more than one day 
at a time; and Revlllon Bros.’ agent, who 
Is building a store, makes the same 

kplaint. The Rev. J. B. Settee, who to a 
native of the country and a missionary of 
long experience, is doing excellent work 
at Cumberland, hut naturally the whiskey 
drinking of the people is a great hindrance 
to h|s good influence.”

At Cumberland the bishop was joined 
by the Rev. J. Hines, who went down from 
Prince Albert to rePrlsit some of the mis
sionary post» at which he spent many 
years of his life. Going up the Saskatche
wan to Pas, the bishop and Mr. Hines visit
ed the mission, at Pas mountain, which his 
lordship had not previously seen, and then 
took in Shoal Lake and Red Barth mis
sions on the Carrot river, before return
ing to the Saskatchewan and proceeding to 
Grand Rapids, near the month of the river 
At Lake Winnipeg. The Carrot river val
ley Newnham describes as

A Magnificent District 
with forests of maple, ash and elm, which 
m many places are free from underbrush, 
nne ferns growing .between the trees. At 
the Pas there were many signs of the ap
proach of thé Hudson’s Bay railway. C.
N. B., camping wag only ten miles from 
the mission when the bishop left, anfl a 
number of timber prospectors Were In the 
neighborhood looking ovçr the ground. For 
some distance on either sire of the route 
from Brwood to the Pas, the bishop states 
there to the^very b«?*t of agricultural land, 
put further back tfapge is a good deal of 
muskeg, While between the Pas and fort 
Churchill Is the Laurentian formation 
liar, to that in which; the rich mineral de
ports of northern {Ontario lie. At the Pat India Is to sail today from Yokohama to

lf. a record-brewing
and corn, growing: to great size and com- trip and inaugurate the new schedule 
tag to maturity fully as early as at Prince of the Canadian P-acific system between

Hongkong and Liverpool and the “Over
seas Limited* special will start from 
Quebec today on arrival of the Eirjfcress 
to connect with the Empress of China, 
outward from this port on Tuesday 
next. The 
of arrival 
changed under
ment, which has how come into force. 
Instead of arriving on Tuesdays as has 
been the custom for eleven years the 
white liners will be due on Saturdays 
hereafter; and the day of departure 
will be Tuesday instead of Monday. By 

■■■■■ schedule
lessened so that the half-circle of the 
world will be accomplished in thirty 
days, though; the distance to be trav
ersed is more than 12,000 miles. The 
Empress ' liners while making an aver
age run of 12 days between Yokohama 
and British Columbia, are able to bet
ter that time- on every trip and the new" 
schedule calls for faster time. The over
land journey is also to be done in quick
er time. Today, for the first time, a spe
cial train the “Overseas Limited”—will 
be started between Quebec and Van
couver which will make the run in the 
quick time of 96 hours. The train—a 
special—leaves Quebec immediately af
ter thé arrival of the Empress on the 
Atlantic route. The first special from 
British Columbia will start eastward on 
arrival of the Empress of India.

'When that steamer sailed outward all 
hands were interested In orders that 
had been given, which, unless counter
manded, ordered a fast homeward run. 
The record is held by the Empress of 
Japan which holds the bine ribbon of 
the Pacific, having accomplished the 
run some years ago. between Yokohama 
and Victoria in 10 days and 10 hours. 
The Pacific Mail S. S. Co. has been 
since endeavoring to break that record, 
and several costly speeding voyages have 
taken place the usual call at Honolulu 
being omitted for the purpose; but the 
record of thp C. P. R, steamer has not 
yet been broken. The nearest" approach 
to it, being that of the steamer Korea 
which ranfrom Yokohama to Ban Fran
cisco in 10 days 11 hours and 20 min
utes. In fairness, though, it must be 
stated that the run to San Francisco 
is longer. However, the fastest time 
made from ’ land to land across the 
■Pacific is that made by the Empress of 
Japan and in order to set a new mark 
the Empress of Indian will needs ar
rive at this port early on September 
10th.

The new service of the C. P. B. will 
give a quicker mail service between 
London and Hongkong than is possible 
by any other service. The route between 
LoVerpooJ and Hongkong via the" Sues 
and overland between Brindisi and 
Liverpool occupies 35 days. With close 
connections between the two routes the 
modern traveler will easily be able to 
excel the hero of Jules Verne who 
rounded the world in 80 days—the time 
under these two faet services of the 
rival systems is but 65 days.

The steamer Tartar of the C.-IP. -R. 
intermediary Oriental service is due to
morrow from Yokohama. The steamer 
Tango Maru of the Japanese line which 
left Yokohama on August 22nd, is due 
on Thursday next.

jVES TE R I G "SUfotfE

Meeting of King Edward and the 
Chiefs of British Columbia 

Tribes.

CUT OFF IN YOUTH. Col. Hafibury-Williams Military 
Secretary to His Excellency 

Arrives.
Guelph, Oat., Aug. 2».—Alexander 

Oreelman, brother of A. R. Creelman. 
general solicitor of the C. P. £Ft., died 
here yesterday, aged 35 years. He was 
manager of the Imperial Bank of Can-

ÏRE ™ 15 BKfiTED DONE TM ITINERARY OF THE WESTERN TRIP
Agricultural college. "i -; :é: -1

ON FRIDAY, WE WILL PLACE ON SALE

WOMEN’S SHIRT WAISTSo
SIR W. MUL»CK FOR PEACE.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 28.—In his ad

dress on opening the exhibition here to
day, Sir William Mulock spoke strong
ly against militarism. The strength of 
Canada, he said, lay in lt«r happy, peace
ful homes. Canada -is the last spot of 
refuge on God’s green earth where men 
can come and not pay for the sins their 
ancestors have committed.

Mayor Coatesworth and Property 
Commissioner Harris propose to hold an 
investigation into the scheme for erect
ing houses for artisans in Toronto 
They claim that if cheap houses for 
workmen were obtained industries would 
be attracted to the city.

Controller Hubbard strongly opposes 
the scheme, claiming that titisens' 
money should not be invested in that 

. way. V"'

Chief Tshilpamut Awaited at 
Quamichin by Natives of 

Cowichan Valley.

Vice Regal Party Will Spend 
Some Days in Victoria 

and Vicinity.

Usual value 75 cents and $1.00, for -
> -V'j* W. . ■' V } " J

Usual value $1.25 and $1.50, for 

Usual value $2.00 to $6.75, for

35 cents 

75 cents 

$1.50

Chief TehJUpamot of the Cowtchans 1» 
expected to arrivr Thursday or Friday 
enroute backto Duncan to tell his fellow 
tribesmen at the wonderhoeeee and the 
thrilling things he and Chief Capllano and 
Chief Basil have seen on their trip to the 
land at the King Georges over the big 
“ctiuck." The villagers say Quamichan 
reservation are eagerly awaiting the ar
rival of the Chief, and at Vancouver ar
rangements have been made to give the 
trio who have bees to see the King the 
freedom of the city. There will he pro
cessions on arrival at the west
bound train at Vencenrer, csWwatlens at 
the mission across the harbor, and a 
“Mra” time generally, and then Chief 
Tshilpaanut will continue his journey home

Wednesday Co, J. Hanbury-WtUiams 
C. V. O., C. M. G., mill tarty secretary 
to His Excellency the Right Hon. Earl 
Grey, governor-general of the Domin
ion, reached the city. In an inter
view courteously accorded to the Colo
nist, CoL Hanbury-Williams intimated 
that his presence in the West was in 
connection with the approaching visit 
of the governor-general, who purposes 
making a tour, of this province.

“At present,” said he, “His Excel
lency Is on the Canadian Northern 
line on the way to Edmonton. I hope 
that the unfortunate accident of which 
I have just seen the report will not 
affect his arrangements. I have tele
graphed to inquire, but have had no 
answer. _ However, he is on the move, 
and the message may not have reached 
him. I have just telegraphed a second 
time and hope to have an answer dur
ing the evening. He should leave the 
Canadian Northern at Edmonton on 
Saturday and proceed to Calgary, and 
thence into British Columbia via the 
Crpw’s Nest Pass and visiting all the 
principal towns. The Itinerary will he 
as follows:

Sept. 1—Arrive Edmonton 11 a. m.
Sept. 2—Leave Edmonton 10 a. m.
Sept. S—Arrive Calgary 5 p. m.; visit 

Irrigation works.
Sept. 4—Leave Calgary 7 p. m.; ar

rive Macleod 11 p. m.
Sept. 5—Leave Macleod 3:16 a. m.; 

arrive Kootenaiy Landing 2 p. m.; ar
rive Nelson 6:10 p. m.

Sept. 6—Leave Nelson 8:10 a. m.; ar
rive Trail 11:16 a. m.; arrive Ross- 
land 12:15 p. m. '

Sept. 7—Leave Rossland 7:30 a. m.; 
leave West Robson 9:30 a. m.; arrive 

m.; drive t igu 
the Phoènlx Gap,

m\

—o-■

FRUIT SHIPMENTS 
TO THE NORTHWEST

Also Other Offerings Which will be 
listed in Tomorrow’s PaperTiie meeting of King Edward And the 

siwftsii chiefs from the Far West of the 
Empire is described as follows by the 
Morning Leader of London:
' For a long time the chiefs were afraid 

they had made their long Journey In rain, 
for they came at a time when tihe King s 
engagement list was aananally fati. Bnt 
His Majesty, when he heard how anxious 
the chiefs were to see him, arranged that 
they should hare an audience at Bucking
ham Palace yesterday afternoon. Just be
fore he went off for his annual rhHt to 
Marlenhad.

Their royal engagement was for 3 
o’clock, and before the first stroke had 
sounded the chiefs were knocking at the 
palace gates. The rest of the story wms 
told to a Morning Leader representative 
last evening by the Indian boy Interpreter, 
Simon Perre, In the Soldiers’ Home at 
Buckingham gate, where the chiefs have 
been stay lag.

“We were shown Into n big room," said 
Simon Perre, “and waited for about ten 
mlnntea. Then the King and Queen snd- 

o denly walked in. They were both smiling, 
and were very kind.

What the King end Queen Said
“Chief Capllano then presented to the 

Qaeen three baskets which had been made 
by bis little daughter, and the Queen took 
them, and «aid Jum well they were mane, 
and lew ranch she ed mired them.

’’Then the King said. T m very glad to 
see yon here today, and I hope that the 
chiefs have enjoyed themselves In London! 
—my town;*

The Chiefs Speech
“Then Chief Capllano Stepped forward, 

and said: "We are glad to have seen Yoor 
Majesty in person. We are gl 
to Your Majesty the loyalty 
sands of yoor Majesty’s Red Indians of 
British Columbia. We oèver had the happi
ness of seeing Queen Victoria, the Great 
White Queen, wham we learnt to love as 
mother, sad the Qneen whom we con
tinued to mourn for. But we are very hap
py that we have been able to see Yoor 
Majesties today, and when we get home 
again our peoples will be very Joyful that 
we have had an Interview with Yonr Maj
esties.’

§
: Carload Lots Are Now Being For

warded by Messrs F. R. 
Stewart 1 Co.

com-;

=

NEW C.P.R. SERVICE 
WILL BEGIN TODAY

! ! A
ARE YOU A PRISONER!The fruit shipping industry of British 

Columbia and of Vancouver Island par
ticularly, is gradually developing into a 
very important business. The-first car 
of fruit which left Victoria was con
signed- to Winnipeg four years ago, and 
being received very favorably, three 
other carload's were sent. From this be
ginning the business has developed to 
such an extent that 12 carloads were 
sent last summer.

This year Messrs. F. R. Stewart, are 
making shipments every three or four 
days, and by the end of the week, five 
carloads will have been despatched 
These are generally composed of apples, 
pears and prunes and consist of various 
quantities, a load taking from 600 to 900 
boxes of fruit.

The shipment which left on Tues
day consisted wholly of prunes 

-and contained 950 boxes. It was con
signed to Indian Head. In the shipping 
of fruit, however, the local wholesale 
house, is handicapped by. the scarcity.

“If we had 10 times the amount of 
fruit tq dispose Of, the demand in the 
Northwest is so great that it could he 
sold and distributed quite as -easily as 
are the shipments which are leaving 
now,” said a member of the firm yes
terday. “When it is considered how far 
a carload of fruit would go in our own 
city, we cau easily imagine how far a 
carload would go in the great metropo
lis of Winnipeg, where the demand for 
fruit is far greater than here where it 
is plentiful.”

The fro it growers on the mainland 
also quite alive to the opportunities, 
which are presenting themselves, and, 
are also making up daily shipments to 
the Northwestern provinces. So far 
their consignments have been larger 
than those from the Island, but as the 
increased acreage comes into bearing, 
Victoria is gradually overtaking them. 
Two more carloads will be despatched 
during this week > and probably two 
more during the coming week.

THOUSANDS of men are prisoners of disease as securely» 
A as tbosgh they were confined behind the bars. ManylS 

have forged their own chains by the vices of early youth, p! 
exposure to contagious disease, or the excesses of manhood. |4j 
They fed they are not the men they ought to be or ttsed to be. ■ 
The vim, vigor, and vitality of manhood are lacking. Are ■ 
yon nervons and despondent? gisd in the morning ? have yon II to force yourself through the day’s work?have you little am-ID 
bltion and energy? are yon Irritable and excitable? eyeslA
___T .______ id and haggard looking? memory poor and fj
brain fagged? have you weak back with dreama and losses »t 
night ? deposit in urine? weak sexually ?—yon have ■

Fast Run Between Hongkong and 
Liverpool via Victoria is 

Inaugurated
Nervous Debility ud Seminal Weakness.

PONDO TO TENDER TWICKENHAM Our NEW METHOD TBEATMENT is guaranteed to 
Core or No Pay. ZB yeere to Detroit. Bank 
Security. Beware of quacks—Consult old established, 

*, reliable physicians. Consultstlou Free. Books 
/ Free. Write for Question Blank for Home Treatment.

2A- p. 
rough

Greenwood 3:
Greenwood thr 
a distance of about 20 miles.

Sept. 8—Leave Grand Forks 4:54 p. 
m.; afrtve Nelson 10:06 p. m.

Sept. 9—Leave Nelson by steamer 8 
arrive Kaslo 11:20 a. m.; leave

Will Carry Cargo to Vancouver— 
Revenue Cutter Leaves For 

Bamfield Today.
Off. Kennedy A Korgan,'C

Kaslo by steamer 11:30 a. m.; arrive 
leave Lardeau 
arrive Nelson

t«« SHELBY WBBBT. DCTM». 1CH.
Lardeau 12:50 p. m.; 
by steamer 1:30 p. m.;
6:26 p. m.i leave Nelson 7:16 p. m.; 
arrive West Robson 8:40 p. m,; leave 
West Robson on steamer 11 p. m.
. Sept. 10—rArrive Arrowhead 3:26 p. 
m.; leave Arrowhead 3:46 p. m.; ar
rive Revelstoke 5:10 p. m.; leave Rev
elstoke, 6:45 p. m.

Sept. 12—Arrive Vancouver 10:46 
a. m.

Sept. 14—Leave Vancouver 1 p. m.; 
arrive Victoria 6 p. m.

Sept. 17—See Victoria: dinner at 
Government House, followed by public 
reception at parliament buildings.

Sept. 18—Steamer trip up coast of 
Vancouver Island and through inletp, 
lasting about seven days.

Sept. 25—Arrive Vancouver and at
tend meetings of Canadian Forestry 
Association.

Sept. 27—Return to Government 
House, Victoria.

Sept. 28—Trip over 
Nanaimo Railway, visiting coal mines, 
and Cowichan Lake for fishing.

Oct 1 — Return to Victoria and 
thence to New Westminster by steamer 
up the Fraser River, passing salmon 
canneries.

Oct 2—-Opening exhibition at New 
Westminster.

Oct. S—By C. P. R. to Slcamous, 
visiting Vernon and Lord Aberdeen’s 
ranch. _

His Excellency will travel from Van
couver to Victoria by the Dominion 
government steanier Quadra and upon 
upon arrival will drive to the parlia
ment buildings, where an address will 
be presented by His Worship the 
Mayor, after which he will proceed to 

The details of

—ehn- The C. P. R. steamer Empress ofad to convey 
of the thou- TheSprotf-S/uw

> ÆVSINCSS
board tire cottar Grant. An order was 
sent to Capt-. Monger, through the medi
um of United States Senator Piles, to 
have the cutter at Seattle and to report 
to Mr. Piles for further instructions.

Al| concerned with the expédition are 
in Readiness and waiting for the arrivaL
of the cutter. The undertaker who will i — »» »y vi*
t^n^haThkd^e^^em’on^âTfm VANCOUVER. B. C. 
some time and last night stated that as 
soon as the cqtter arrives iq port he is 
ready to put them aboard and start.
TW services <tf a tqg have been secur
ed , to take the. bodies from the scene 
of-the disaster to Bamfield, where they 

be transferred to the cutter, the 
of the department requiring that 

utter do not approach the scene of 
thé -wreck as it is not considered safe 
in'-the present condition of the vessel.

t THE CAM08UN FLOATED.
HSa Left Bullnn’s Way» and Goes 

’ North Today.
The steamer Camoson, of the Union S. S.

Co., Capt. Saunders, which struck on Kes
trel rock—not Newcomb rock, as erroneous
ly reported—In the entrance to Prince Ru
pert ’harbor, prospective terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, was floated from the 
marine ways at the IB. C. Marine Railway 
Co, yesterday, after being successfully re
paired. Seventeen plates were put In the 
steamer, at a cost of 39,000. The Camoson 
will arrive at Turner-Beeton’s wharf this 
morning, and is expected to sail for Port
land Canal, Naas and northern British 
Columbia ports at 10 a. m. The local agent,
Mr. Fleming, has booked 12 passengers,
Including Mr. Stewart, of Stewart, B. C., 
and bride, and 40 tons of general freight.

TRIAL ISLAND LIGHT.
Expected That New Station Will Be in 

Operation Shortly.
It is expected that the fog alarm at 

Trial Island, where the fog alarm and 
light stations are approaching comple
tion will be placed in operation in a 
few days. Mr. H, S. Okell as has 
been stated in these columns, has been 
placed in charge of the station as light- 
keeper. In company with Mr. Dallam 
of the Marine and Fisheries depart
ment an expert yesterday visited the 
island to place the fog alarm in readi
ness to be operated.

Five Hundred" Communicants 
From Grand Rapids the traveler» crossed 

to High Portage, and were taken by a 
steamboat running in connection with the 
fisheries to the south, efid of Winnlpegoels, 
where they boarded the train, for home via 
Dauphin. At each place which he visited, 
the bishop administered the communion, 
and altogether there were over 600 Indien 
communicants. At,the Pas a large class 
was presented for confirmation by the Rev. 
11. B. Edwards, and at this mission 
were 171 commun!cents at one service. The 
Church of England mission has not of late 
extended its field of operations In this re
gion to any great extent; but the hlshop 
now believes that more work can be done 
further northeast, and it Is probale that 
the forthcoming visit of Bishop Montgom- 
«'T, ti»*«SS.ret»>T of the S. P. G„ which 
has 3600,000 to spend in Canadian mk- 
«eun- me? result In the opening of new posts In this direction.

A

336 HASTINGS ST, W.long-established uaye 
and departure are 

the new arrange-
What King Edward Said

, “Then the King said: ‘I am very well 
pleased at the good words In which you 
spoke of me, and I am very well pleased 
with the words In which yen spoke of 
the late Queen Victoria, my mother. And 
I hope that you Will return home safe 
again, baring enjoyed yonr visit.’

"And so ended the great interview.”
Simon Perre said that he chiefs were 

delighted with the friendliness of their 
Majesties, and that their own people would 
never believe that they had been able to 
talk to their Majesties face to face.

No petition regarding the punting rights 
of the Indians was presented at the inter
view, and this wilt go through the Can
adian office In the usual way.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions. are
To every graduate. Students always la 

Great Deseed.
Commercial. Ptfrr1 and Gregg Short- 

band. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the alt 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. SPBOTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. 6CRIVEN. B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
E. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

•will'y t 
the^u

there

the time will bethe newEsquimalt A

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA» B. C. 

High-Class BOARDING College 
of 8 to 15 yeira. Refinements

—o

PROMINENT LAWYER DEAD.
Frank MeKelean, K. C., one of the 

oldest members of the Ontario bar, and 
for many years city solicitor for Hamil
ton, is dead.

Select 
for BOYS
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor «ports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professions' or Univer
sity Examinations. Fee. Inclusive «ni 
strictly moderate. L. 0„ Phone, Victoria, 
A748.

I.
■ IMMIGRATION OF HINDOOS.

A Letter Bearing on the Matter Sent to 
Ottawa by T rades Council.

! Trades and Labor Council of 
Tie here forwarded the following 
1 to the minister of labor at Ot-

LABOR STRIKES IN SPAIN.
Serious Conflicts Occur Between the 

Treope and Strikera.
■

o-
A LUCKY LABORER. Madrid, Aug. 29.—Despatches from 

Santander report serions conflicts be
tween the troops and strikers, with 
numerous casualties on both sides. Two 
brigades of troops have been ordered to 
the scene. Official circles fear an exten
sion of the strike to other great cities, 
The government is making prepara
tions to meet the" situation.

A NEW BOAT FOR CAMBRIDGE.
Light Blues Not Satisfied With Their 

Present Craft.
Putney, Aug. 29.—The result of 

Cambridge's trial this morning was dis
tinctly disappointing to the supporters 
of the home crew, and Harvard stock 
went up several points. The Cambridge 
tnen themselves were seemingly dissatis
fied, for, as the result of al short con
sultation after the trial, they decided 
tb immediately qrder a new boat of 
Clasper.

■ Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

While Visiting Victoria, B, C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA

"
Port Arthur, Aug. 29.—While en

gaged in digging a sawer here yester
day a laborer named McPherson struck 
a vein of quart* highly mineralized, with 
silver and sulphite of copper, in quanti
ties, and has staked a claim on the 
street.

taw»:
Victoria, B. C,

Aug. 26, 1906.
To the Hon. the Minister of Labor, 

Ottawa:
Dear Sir—I have the honor by di

rection of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil to forward to you the enclosed 
newspaper clipping and the following 
resolution which was unanimously 
passed at a regular meeting on the 
16th inatant, vis.:

"That this council ask the Dominion 
government to take steps to prevent 
the reported inrush of Hindoo laborers 
into this country, and that a copy of 
this resolution, together with press re
porte on the Hindoos, be sent to the Honj & Prime Minister tireHom the

Government House, 
the municipal reception are still under 
the consideration of the mayor and 
council.

"The latter part of the programme, 
said Cql. Hanbuny-WiUiams, “will de
pend upon the convenience of His Ex
cellency and will be subject to altera
tion after his arrival here. His visit 
will probably terminate on the 3rd 
October, and the return Journey , made 
through the Rockies back to .the East.’

CoL Hanbury-WllUams has had a 
very distinguished career. Acting as 
military secretary to Lord Milner 
throughout the South : African cam
paign, he returned with Lpgd Robf “‘~ 
from the Cape in 1901, after which 
devoted the succeeding three years to 
military matters at the war office, and 
at the invitation, of Earl Grey to ac
company him to Canada, ..he accepted 
his present appointment, arriving in 
the Dominion Just prior to the depar- 

This is the

Which is the most centrally located and 
beat appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, 31-60 per day up, American plan, 
and 60c. op. Eoropean plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free 'Bus. Free Baths.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Aoguat 22 to. 36, 1906.
Victoria Meteorological Office.

There has been little change in the gen
eral condition of the weather during the
P*TheWrainfaJl at Port Simpson was mod
erately heavy, but only light at Dawson,
Atlln and Barkervllle; wime south of Cas- 
air and Cariboo no rain has fallen in the 
Kootenays, the tower Mainland or the 
Victoria district. .In the Pacific states, too, the 
has" been light, with only an oe 
thunderstorm. .

Fair sommer weather has for the most 
part prevailed in nearly all districts. Tem
peratures have again been high in the 
Californian valleys and the higher lands 
of the plateau regions; at Kamloops the 
dally maximum temperature reached 80 or 
over on every day save one. .

Light frosts have occurred In the Atlin 
and Dawson districts. The winds have 
been light, only once reaching 30 miles on 
the outside waters.

Smoke from toreft fires has been very 
prevalent all the week, and navigation has 
been somewhat Impeded. In this district 
it is now over three weeks since the last ' 
rain, and the drought combined with toe 
smoke from bush fires Is beginning to af- scenes.”
feet vegetation. ... . ■■■

In the Northwest province* the pressure THAT SPELLING BEE’S STING
was high during the early part of the ____
week, but this area gave way before the , Beinfl Extracted by the Quiet,rh^m» ei.™* inWn-.

usual4«tintalLy Temperatura^were™about London, Aug. 28.—Spelling reform to
normal at ftrst, bat the weather subee- still the subject of keen discussion, and 
quently became cooler. ’-y much staisfaction is expresesd that Pre-

At victoria there were recorded 67 hou» aident Roosevelt’s proposals are meeting _ ,. . „ _
and 36 minutes of bright sunshine, or with opposition in America. Many Toluo, Aug. 29.—Under an agreement 
rather more than 8 hoars daily, the amount Drominent men here are not averse to reached between Japan and Korea, it 

g considerably affected by the smoke. ffie idea 0f reform s0 iong g8 jt j8 the is understood that Chinsaewan and
££? ^^“ae^tow^MO-^n* ti^bsth tNo outcome of mutual agreement between Yonglieung will be converted into naval 
28te, and the lowest 60.0g on the 25th. No &ngli8h.apeaking countries. Lord Strath- stations at an early date at the expense

At Vancouver—Highest 79, on the 26th; cona expressed this view when he said: of Japan. ChinSaewan is an important 
lowest 47, on the 23rd; no rain. “I would deprecate any radical change strategic point gndrding the entrance of

At New Westminster— Highest 80, on the in the present English usage In spelling, the Sea of Japan on the east coast of 
26th; lowest SO, on the 23rd and 25th; as I think such reforjns as are desirable Korea, add Will be a valuable pro tec- 
rate. should be by concerted action on the tioo against an attack on Korea from
,owLK™TteeHaM?on^ tiace^f fxto! Bhglish-,peaking »e portb, .TOe kgreemenb to tegarded
towesrsL^'teTÜnd^to2: ai8ttoch3rdi ^ editorially repeating greeted with greet satisfaction.

At Port Simpson—Highest 66, on the 1™ suggestion of an Anglo-American 
23nd and. 28rd; lowest 48, on the 22nd and conference, says reform by presidential 
25th; rain, 0.84 Inch. ukase is alien to the spirit of the Eng-

At Atlin—-Highest Bi, on the 24th; low- list and apparently also of thé Ameri
ca* to, on the 24th; rain, 0.16 inch. can pepole.

"

NOTICE.
Will EDWIN ROBERTS, or anyone 

who knows where he is, kindly com
municate at once with

A. G. HOWARD POTTS
VICTORIA. B. C.rainfall

caslonal be.
IHSSÊEe
Skeena Canyon, and adjoining J. T. 
Phelan's property, and beginning at a 
post planted and marked 8. B. Johnson s 
Initial post, thence East 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 chain-, 
thence North 80 chains to the place of 
commencement, containing *40 tern. 

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
S. B. JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham, Agent

I am further directed to state, ’in ex
planation of the above resolution, that 
according to the reports appearing in 
the press, a movement has been organ
ised for the purpose of Introducing 
Hindoo laborers in large numbers into 
this province in particular and Into the 
Dominion in general.

Some off these people have already 
arrived, and, while some have found 
employment, the city has been obliged 
to provide shelter for some time for 
seme of them. Their general appear
ance, as well as reports from those 
who claim to know, are decidedly 
against the Hindoos arid tend to show 
that they are not a desirable element 
for our country.

As regards the view tak 
Trades and Labor Council as the rep
resentative bodtr of organised labor in 

, this community, I am to say that the 
workingmen of this city appreciate the 
measure their organizations have 

: achieved, and they view with appre
hension and disfavor any movement 
< that either bas for its object or might 
incidentally result in the destruction of 
the work accomplished by the labor 
organizations. The unions recognize 

it»# beneficent purpose of the different 
acts of parliament which have for their 

■object the improvement of the condi
tions of the workers; and they feel 

' justified in believing that the govern
ment is prepared to maintain and de
fend the comparatively high' standard 
of comfort obtaining among woriting-

-

O
LORD ROTHSCHILD'S LOSS.

Hie Handsome Brood Mare Blythes- 
wood Dim From Over-eating." ture of Lord Minto.

Colonel’s first trip across the moun
tains, though last year he visited Ed
monton and Regina on the occasion of 

new provinces.
I THE GUNBOAT

Kestrel Discovers Poaching Vessel» 
During Recent Cruise,

gtin on her fore deck has gone to > an. 
couver, after completing another north
ern cruise. It was discovered during the 
voyage that fishing schooners were 
poaching within the limit m Canadian 
waters; and on the arrival of the gun
boat they sailed rapidly away.

Toronto, Out., Aug. 29.—Lord Roths
child’s stable at the Exhibition grounds 
sustained a heavy loss last nigit by the 
death of Blythewood, a handsome 
brood mare brought oat from England 
along With King Edward’s horses. The 
mare broke loose on Monday night, 
found the feed bdx and overate herself, 
dying last night from stomach trouble. 
She Was valued at five thousand doi-

.
- the inauguration of the 

“This has aptly been termed the 
Garden of the west”’ said be, "and 

It Is difficult to adequately express 
one’s admiration tor tie beautiful

Je30, i “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
To Elizabeth Beer and Jeeelca Beer:
TAKE NOTICE that application has 

been made to register Charles JBflwara 
Cooper as owner In fee simple of the East
erly - part of Lot 71, Block G, Victoria 
West, under a Tax Sale Deed from the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria, dated 
the 25th day of September, 1905, and you 
are each required to contest the claim or 
said Tax purchaser within twenty-one days 
from the first publication hereof.

Dated" at Land Registry Office, Victoria.
British Columbia, this 18th day of July,amr

m by the tors.
JL

SEA OF JAPAN'S GATEWAY.
Will Be Fortified and Guarded by the 

Mikado’s Sailors. •eeeeeeeeeeee##•»*•»»*••••

i Births,Marriages,Deaths jE: S. Y. WOOTTOX,Registrar-General. 
First published the 24th day of August. 

1906. ' ■

bein

I
#####•##•*••••••••••••••••

DIED
FOR VALENCIA VICTIMS.

Cutter Grant'tb Leave Seattle Today 
For Bamfield.

The expedition whEB goes " from Se
attle to the scene of the Valencia wreck 
to carry the bodies of the victims of 

1 that disaster to Seattle for burial will 
leave today or as soon as the party can 
be gotten together and the coffins and 
other necessary equipment put on

loved wife of EUsha T. McGuire, a na
tive of Boston, Mass., p. S. A.; aged
34 y^MEpppaiii l_..

KING—On the 27th of August, at the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, Mar
garet Helen, wife of Andrew Dow 
King (Major), of Cape Colony.

BRYCE—On August 28, at his residence, 
2 Jtfbllee avenue, William W. Bryce; 
aged 47.

FOUND—On the Saanich road, on 23th in_ 
slant, a puree containing papers, key anil 
small amount of money. Owner pleas^ 
call at Mrs. Campbell’s, ctioropodlst, 73k 
Government street.__________ fi”31

FOUNDment throughout the Dominion at the 
present -time; and-they trust that any 
act or regulation intended to check nn- 
idesirable immigration will be Imme
diately enforced at this and other Brit
ish Columbia porte; and in case there

FOUND—On the Saanich road, on the 23th 
lestant, a puree containing papers, key 
and small amount of money. Owner 
pleae call at Mrs. Campbell’s, chiropodist. 
73% Government street. a0<$v

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen nten. 
■0s, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
locks, and all kinds of cutlery. *

...........................- - m - - ------------- -------------- -----........................................... . -JSAÜBà iSisdSai________
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BIFLE TOURNEY 
IS TERMINAT

By the Presentation Yester 
of Some Well-Earned 

Prizes

COMPUIHENIARY SPEECl

ment—Golden Harvest Re 
suits Coming in

TTAWA, Sept 1.—The Domii 
rifle matches were concll 
today. The Governor Genei 

match was finished at 1 o’clock 
after lunch the prises were presen 
Cel. Tilton, chairman of the execut 
presided and assisted Hon. Wm. Tern 
man to present His Excellency's pi 

Mr. Templeman made a little ep 
In which he spoke of his soldiering c 
and took some little pride in the a chi 
meats of the B. C. Ride men.

Lord Aylmer presented .to the lean 
the Fifth Regiment, the cup, preset 
by Anson Gard, the author, and fc 
self. He said he was proud to have 
name associated with the cup and 
knew it was in good hands. The t« 
with donors, trustees, Mr. Tempi 
and others, were photographed in

0

group.
The Governor Genera I'a prize, $ 

and medal won by Pte. Meade, Teroi 
with a score of 186; second, $150, I 
Leask, Queen’s Own, Toronto, ] 
third. $100, Lt. Smith, Chatham, 1 
Ibnrth, $60, Capt. MeCrimmon, Load 
183; fifth. Corporal Yonng, Calgary, 1 
Caven, Victoria was ninth, winning 
dollars: Carr, thirteenth, ten dolla 
McHarg. Vancouver; Fisher, R. M. 
ger, Richardson, Victoria; Cunninghg 
Vancouver, each six dollars. Brsysg 
Sclater, Moscrop, each four dollars, 
the Mitchell, eight match. Bo tier, V 
teria tied with Kerr, of Toronto, :

male powSWes in the extra eerie*. Pe 
wc* the first prize in the air rifle 
petition.

The British Colnmbia team won 
team money, and over $300 individi 
prises. This is the best record of 
provincial representation.

Hon. Wm. Templeman entertain 
the British Columbia men at dinner 
night.

Nearly all the members of the Briti 
Columbia team left for home tonig 

Winnipeg's Busy Time. 
Winnipeg, Man.. Sept. 1.—iBank del 

tags continue to show good gains or 
the corresponding periods in previa 
years, and the month of August h 
kept up the growth shown in the p 
viens months of this year. The to 
clearings for the past month were $j 
778,904, a gain of $8,474,462 over t 
eame month last year, and being $1 
149,863 in excess of the August 
ures of 1904. For the eight months 
the present year the aggregate gain 
the same periods in 1905 and 1904 
$76.470,076 and $111,571,712 respect» 
ly. The fall months, when the arop-m 
iag period is on in earnest, will me 
a heavy demand for currency, and 
the big crop to be moved this year del 
tags will show heavy gaina.

Child Burnt to Death 
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 1.—A Bve-yei 

old son of Malcom McEachern w 
burned to death at Carmen, Man. todi 

Manitoba’s Golden Harvest 
Brandon, Man., Sept L—Consul 

able new wheat is arriving at the ml 
and elevators here and to alt bel 
graded No. 1 Northern. The price p 
to sixty cents a bushel which the fan 
ers think too low, and the majoritv 
the farmers are deciding to hold tb 
grain, believing prices will advance. 

Co-operative Fattening Stations 
Edmonton, Sept 1.—Mr. A. Foley, 

the department of agriculture, return 
tost night from a trip along the C. 
E. railway in connection with the < 
tabltohment of the government co-opes 
tire fattening station, which have be 
established at WetasMwin, Lacom 
Red Deer and Inntefiil where ponlt 
trill b« fattened for farmers > * 
liandltgl by the government on a syste 
similar to the creamery arrangement 

Going Duck Shooting 
VermilHon, Saak., Sept. 1.—His B 

cellency the Governor General 
Lady Grey and his family and suite 
rived here this evening on their sped 
train. The vice regal train stays he 
over night and in the morning retun 
east a few miles to Island lake whe 
the members of the party will enjoy 
few hours’ duck shooting.

Dominion Baptist Convention 
Halifax, N. ' S., Aug. 31.—The Be 

lists in convention at Liverpool, N. ( 
have- passed a resolution in favor < 
holding a Dominion Baptist conventiw 

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 31.—-A Hut 
Karlan laborer named Jos. Hfostein, ft 

— five stories from a warehouse today a 
was instantly killed.

Burnside, Man., Aug. 31.—] 
store was entered by five burglars an 
the till rifled last night.

»

K

WILLIAM WILL NOT VISIT
Berlin, Sept. 1.—At the annual mil 

tary dinner tonight Emperor Willlai 
referred to the recent discussion in th 
United States with reference to his pay 
ing" a visit to that country. He said.lt 
waa gratified to learn that the peopl 
off the United States took much in 
terest in him but that it was impossibl 
for him to visit America as there wa 
too much to do at home.
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